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- - - and after Belle Vu ..... e- 36!PRIZES awarded 
NATIONAL BAND FESTIVAL 
ALEXANDRA PALACE 
e Liberal Cash Discount 
Easy Terms Arranged 
. Old Instruments 
taken in part 
. exchange 
• Read what Mr. Fred Mortimer 
Musical Director 
writes under date 1st Oct., 1936 
"In my opinion the seer-et of the 
success of Foden 's Band is firstly, the 
splendid support given by the firm. 
Secondly, the spirit of team work in 
the Band, and thirdly , being equipped 
with what we consider to be The 
Finest Instruments made-
BESSON." 
... ........ .. .... ._ ... ..... ........... ... ..... .. ....... ... ... ... .... .. .... ... .. .. .... ... .... ..... .. . 
Without obligatiof'), sen.d . me FREE liter~ture of the new : 
HIGHAM-P.REMIER Brass as soon as a~ailable . 
············ ······ . 
Name .. ~ .. l I \1 ..... ............. ......... ....... ... ............. ... . . 
Address 
................. ........... :) .. ················· ····· 
.... ............ . 
Band . 
I a,m specially interested in .... 
.. .... ..... ... ...... .. .... .. . .... ..... .... ..... .... ...................... ..... ... .. ...... ... ....... 
Send for 
FREE 
Catalogue 
TO-DAY 
and 
26rof them were won 
" 
by •.. 
• 
equipped Bands 
BOOS.EV & HAWKES LTD. 
295 REGENT STREET, LONDON, W.1. 
THROUGHOUT 
WITH FODEN'S · 
Winners of the 1,000 Guineas Trophy 
and seven times World Champions 
KETTERING RIFLES 
Winners of the Grand Shield 
' . BRANCEPETH COLLIERY 
Winners of the Junior Cup A 
Pro,ving once again that unu CANNOT better Besson 
BESSON & CO. LTD. 
Stanhope Place Marble Arch London, W. 2 
NEW - IMPROVED - SENSATIONAL 
BIGHAM 
World's easiest blowing instruments at 
. . ' 
:PRICES YOU . CAN AFFORD 
I 
R~gister now to receive new Catalogues as published 
e LONDON : Premier Musical Industries, Golden Square, W. I 
8 MA NCH ESTER : Joseph Higham, 213/215 Gt. Jackson Street, 15 
HIGH-GRADE INSTRUMENTS AT MODERATE PRICES 
British made in Britain's 
Biggest Instrument Factory 
SEND THIS COUPON-NOW! 
············ ···················································· ·········· ············ ······················· 
To THE REGENT INSTRUMENT CO. LTD. 
Deansbrook Road, Edgware, Middlesex. 
I am interested in REGENT INSTRUMENTS, please send Catalogue to 
Name ... ................ .. ....... .. ...... .... ........ .. .... ......... .. ........ .. .............. ... ... ... ..... . 
Address ........ .... ................ .... ... ............................. ..... .................. ......... ... . 
............. .. . .. .... ......... ......... .. ......... . .. .. ..... ... ... ... ................ ..... ..... ...... .. 
GENEROUS CREDIT TERMS 
PART EXCHANGES CAN BE 
ARRANGED 
REGENT 
TRUMPETS from 2/9 weekly 
CORNETS ,. 2/9 ,. 
Trombones ,. 2/3 ., 
Euphoniums ., S/3 ., 
Basses ., 7 /7 ,, 
REGENT INSTRUMENT CO. Ltd 
DEANSBROOK ROAD 
EDGWARE, MIDDLESEX 
Every Studentfand everj Player of the Cornet 
and Trumpet should have a copy of 
THE BESSON 
CORNET & TRUMPET TUTOR 
It Is the Standard Method on these Instruments, 
and is endorsed and recommended by the 
leading Band Trainers and Soloists. 
It comprises 130 pages of absorbing Interest, 
including Original Exercises and Duet Studies. 
It is superbly printed, and the price Is moderate-
7/6 Post Free. 
BEssnN "Prototype House," Frederick Close, ll' , Stanhope Place, Marble Arch, London, W 2 
~~
WILLIAM POLLARD 
CORNET SOLOIST, •BAND TEACHER, 
and ADJUDICATOR. 
11 P ARROCK ST., CRA WSHA WiBOOTH, 
ROSSEN DALE. 
J. G. DOBBING 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOk. 
PENTRE, RHONDDA, SOUTH W A1LE8 . 
J ·. A. GREENWOOD 
BAND TEAOHER and ADJ1JDICATOR. 
"FIRVIEW," 38 BRACKEN LANE, 
HIGHER BEBINGTON, WIRRAL, 
CHESHIRE. 
Tel. : Rock Ferry 1894. 
- - - -- -- ---------
GEORGE NICHOLLS 
BAND TEACHER and CORNET SOLOI:ST. 
Adjudicator, Championship Section, 
Crystal Pal ace, 1930. 
(Correspondence Cornet Lessons a speciality.) 
CATARACT VIL.LA, MARPLE BRIDGE, 
Near STOCKPORT. 
Telephone No. Marple 377. 
TOM PROCTOR 
SOLO COiRNETIST, 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
SARISBURY, WINSTANLEY, 
WIGAN. 
WM. HALLIWELL 
BAND 'PEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
OAK LLEA, SPRING BANK, WIGAN. 
J. H. WHITE 
Composer, Band Teacher and .Adjudicator. 
198 OLDHAM •ROAD, MILES PLATTING, 
MANCHESTER. . 
T. MORGAN 
"STRADEY" 141 W AKEHUR1ST ROAl, 
CLAPHAM COMMON, LONDON, S.1': 
BAND 'PEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
(Late H.M. Coldstream Guards Band and 
London Orchestral Profession.) 
GEO. H. MERCER 
TRUMPET, CORNET, BAND TEACH•ER 
and CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
Address-
MONA VILLA, BURNGREAVE STREET, 
SHEFFIE.LD. . 
A. T I FF A NY , ~~~~ 'i~~: 
ADJUDICATOR, 
BAN'D and CHORAL OONTESTS. 
" Composition " Lessons by post. 
LINDLEY, HUDDERSFIELD. 
TOM EASTWOOD, 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music. 
("The Easy Way," by Post.) 
SOLO COR!NET. 
BAN[) '.l'EAOHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
ALTON HOUSE, BROUGHAM ROAD, 
MARSDEN, Near HUDDERSFIELD. 
NOEL THORPE 
SOLO. CORNET, BAND TEACHER 
· and ADJUDICATOR. · 
12 CHURCH STR·EET, SOUTH ELMSALL. 
Near PONTEFRACT. 
GEO. HAWKINS· -·: 
BAND TEACHER. 
BROADIDALES HOUSE, NEWMILN.S, 
AYRSHIRE . . 
Teacher" of Theory and Harmony by post: ;. 
W. H. FAIRHURST 
CONDUCTOR and ADJUDICATOR. 
INGL.E KNOTT, _MOSS LANE, O.A.DISHE.A.D, 
MANCHE~TER. 
J. JENNINGS 
llRASS .BAND TEACHER' arid - . 
ADJUDICATOR. 
260 MIDDLETON ROAD, HIGHER 
CRUMPSAliL, MANCHESTER. 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
The Fam ous Trombone Soloist. 
Open for Concerts and Demonstrations, 
also Pupils by post or private. 
BAND TEACHER ·and ADJUDICATOR, 
23 HOLLY HILL ROAD, ERITH, 
KENT. 
DAVID ASPINALL' · 
Late Bandmaster, Creswell Colliery Hand. 
Conductor, " The Friary Band." 
BAND TEAOHER, BAND and CHORAL 
OONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
"AVONDALE," IRWIN ROAJJ, 
GU ILDFORD, SURREY. 
Tel. : Guildford 65. 
FRED MORTIMER 
(Bandmaster, Foden's Motor Works Band.) 
TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
CLIIFTON ROAD, E•L WORTH, SANDE.A.OH, 
CHESHIRE . 
• 
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(Continued from page 1.) 
TOM HYNES 
(Late Bandmaster Foden's Motor Works Band.) 
Open to Teach or Adjudicate anywhere. 
31 PRitNCES ROAD, ALTRINOHAM. 
JOHN FAULDS 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
MAR-CH .STREET EAST, KIRKOALDY. 
FREDERIC WORTH 
TEACHER and A.DJUDIOATOR. 
For ter·ms apply-
13 MARINA ROAD, DROYLESDEN, 
MANCHE,STER. 
J. BODDICE 
SOLO EUPHONIUMIST, BA ND TEACHER 
and ADJUDICATO.R. 
170 P.A·RK ROAD, W ALLSEND-ON-'ITNE. 
HAROLD MOSS, 
L.R.A.M., A.R.O.M. (Bandma~terghip) . 
Musical Director, Creswell Colliery Band. 
TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
(Coach for Diploma Exams., etc., by post.) 
Successes in every grade of the B.C.M. 
Examinations, including Bandmastership. 
5 NEW VILLAGE. CRESWELL, 
Near WORKSOP, NOTI'S. 
-------
JOHN FRASER 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
52 HAYESWATER ROAD, DAVYHULME, 
MANCHESTER. 
CHAS . . A. COOPER 
A.Mus.V .C.M. 
BAND TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR, 
COM'POSER and ARRANGER. 
Life.long experience Brass, Military, 
Orchestral and Choral. 
Band or Choral Contests.Adjudicated. 
19 OOLUMBIA STREET, HUTHW AITE, 
NOTTS. 
WILLIAM FARRALL 
RAND TRAINER and ADJUDICATOR. 
CHORD PLAYING DE.~'10NS1~ATED 
"OORONA," 14 MANOR GROVE, BENTON, 
NEWO.AJSTLE-ON-TYNE. 
H. W. HILL 
BRASS BAND TEAOHER .and 
ADJUDICATOR. 
(Late Ripon Cathedral Choir.) 
19 HILLSHA W TERRACE, RIPON, 
YOR.KSHIRE. 
J AS. MOSS 
Solo Euphonium, Wingates Temperance. 
TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
"INGLE DENE," TOOGOOD LANE, 
WRIGHTINGTON, vi.a STANDISH, Lanes. 
DRAKE RIMMER 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
"MIRELLA," MILTON ROAD, 
KIRKCALDY. 
ALFRED ASHPOLE 
F.T.C.L. , A.R.C.M., L.Mus.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
BA.ND, VOCAL and CHORAL TEACHER 
and ADJUDICATOR. 
t..uthor of "Viva Voce Questions" for Brass 
Band Examination Candidates. 
. '.ssociated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music. 
Specialist Coach for all Band Diplomas. 
Many .uccesses- mostly at first attempt. 
BISHOP' S STORTFORD, HERTS. 
Tel. 386. 
S. S.' H. ILIFFE 
:BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
8 NUTFIELD ROAD, LEICESTER. 
W. DAWS 0 N 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
1 PARK AVENUE, 
BLACKHALL COLLIJDRY, 
WEST HARTLEPOOL, Co. DURHAM. 
J. M. HINCHLIFFE 
Euphonium Soloist (late Black Dyke ; Besses.) 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
56 NEWTON STREET, HYDE, 
OHESHIIlE. 
FRED DIMMOCK 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDIOATOR. 
(30 years of first-class Experience.) 
THE BRAIDS, 58 BYNG DRIVE, 
POTI'E'RS BAR, MIDDLESEX. 
W. WOOD 
OONDUOTOR and TEACHER. 
Young bands a apeci·ali·ty. 
6 COLBECK STREET, HANSON LANE, 
HALIFAX, YORJKS. 
FRED ROGAN 
BAND TEAOHER and ADJUDIOATOR. 
".ALDERSYDE," DARVE'L, SCOTLAND. 
H. MUDDIMAN 
BAND TEAOHER and A'DJUDIOATOR. 
"ASHBURN," A.I.LO.A. 
HANDEL LANCASTER 
Late Conductor·Manager: 
Merseyside Profeosional Military Band. 
\Vaterloo-Seaforth British Legion Silver Band, 
BAND TEACHER and A'HJUDICATOR. 
Arranger for Orchestra, Military, 
Brass or Modern Dance Band. 
67 SOUTHOROFT ROAD, GOSPORT, 
RANTS. 
ALBERT S. GRANT 
BAND TEACHER a n d ADJUDIOATOR. 
Certificated and Medallist in Harmony, etc. 
lOa. LANGWITH DRIVE, LANGWITH, 
Near MANSFIELD. 
CHARLES ANDERSON 
(" O.R.B."-Contest March.) 
Fully experienced Soloist. 
TEAOHER and ADJUDIOA.TOR. 
158 COPPICE .STREET, OLDHAM. 
J. DENIS SCOINS 
TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR, 
19--8th STREET, 
HORDEN, Co. DURHAM. 
DENIS WRIGHT 
(Mus. Bae.) 
ADJUDICATOR and CONDUCTOR. 
28 BRICKW A L ·L LA NE, RUISLIP, 
MIDDLESEX. 
CLIFTON JONES 
Cornet Soloist, Band Teacher and Adjudicator. 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR OF THE FAMOUS 
I.R WELL SPRINGS BA.ND. 
142 BURNLEY ROAD, BACUP, LA.J.~CS . 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TE.ACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
4-0 LEVEN STREET, POLLO~SHIELDS, 
GLASGOW, 8. 1. 
J. H. PEARSON 
BAND TEAOHER. 
"AVONDALE," 33 GROVE LANE, 
TIMPERLEY, CHESHIRE. 
DAN HODGSON 
Open to Teach and Judge Brass Bands 
ANYWHERE-ANYTIME. 
278 DERBY STREET: BOLTON. 
ROBT. TINDALL 
B.B.C.M., A .Mus.V.C.M., Honours T.C.L. 
(Associated Teacher to the ·Bandsman's College 
of Musie.) 
BAND and CHORAL TEACHER, 
CONDUCTOR and ADJUDICATOR. 
135 CAiRR HILL ROAD, GATESHEAD, 
Co. DURHAM. 
Tel. 82328. 
EDWARD S. CARTER 
BAND TEAOHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
"PALADIN," 9 SHERW00'D ROA:Q, 
LUTON, BEDS. 
'Phone: Luton 221. 
HARRY MORTIMER 
POST OFFICE, EL WORTH, SANDBACH, 
CHESHIRE. 
Private Addre!B: Trumpet Villa, Sa.ndbach, 
Cheshire. 'Pih.one.: Sandbaoh 232. 
JAMES KAY 
THE FAMOUS EUPHONIUM SOLOIST 
and BAND TEACHER. 
51 VILL,A ROAD, OLDHAM. 
PERCY SHAW 
(Bandmaster, Haworth Public Prize Band) 
TEACHER ,a nd ADJUDICATOR. 
19 MILL HEY, HAWORTH, 
Near KEI·GRLEY, YORIDS. 
J. B. Mayers & Sons 
(THE OLD ORIGINAL) 
MANUFACTURERS OF THE 
CONCORD BAND INSTRUMENTS 
REPAIRS to all Brass Instruments by fully 
experienced craftsmen. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
A sound job and a lasting job at a reasonable price. 
Bb Trumpet, latest stream·lined model, high and 
low pitch, rapid change to A, perfectly balanced, 
light and responsive short valve action, wonderful 
tonal quality. Silver-plated, and complete in case, 
£5/ 10/0. Terms on application. 
SECOND·HAND BARGAINS 
Eb Sousaphone, plated, high and low pitch £20 0 0 
Alto Saxophone, plated, low pitch, in case £10 0 0 
Trumpet, plated, in case - £2 0 0 
Bass Clarinet - - £5 0 0 
SMALL SET 15 INSTRUMENTS 
Suitable for Village Band - £45 
6 SOUTHERN STREET, Liverpool Road 
MANCHESTER 3. (Our only address) 
CONSULT 
WOODS & ()0. 
FOR 
REPAIRS to your BAND INSTRUMENTS. We can 
be relied upon for good sound workmanship, and make 
your instrument as good as NEW again. 
SILVER-PLATING • .;,e do BEST WORK at lowest 
prices, substantial and lasting deposit. 
SECOND. HAND INSTRUMENTS. We hold 
a large stock of Brass and Silver-plated Instruments, 
all in proper repair and playing order, every instru· 
ment is GUARANTEED. Send for List and state 
your requirements. 
NEW INSTRUMENTS-Cornets, Trumpets, 
Trombones, etc. 
Send for Luta and aU partlculau lo-
176 WESTGATE ROAD 
NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • 
: Everu Band to its Association I : 
: Everg Association to the League I : 
• • 
• • 
• Associations in Membenhip • 
: Blrmln1ham • District M1Rch11ter • District : 
• Eut Aaclian N1rth ol Ireland • 
: Halifax & District Oxford & District : 
• Hudllenfttld & District louthara Coumti11 • 
• Loadon • Home TunllridC• wens • 
• Countl11 Fldwation • 
• Lelcestenlli" Tile Wtu11 • 
: Norlhamptonshlr1 West Rldin1 SOclety : 
• • 
• Partleulara of your neare1t Anoclation can be • 
• obtained from- • 
• THE LEAGUE SECRETARY e 
: National Brass Band Club and Lea1u• of : 
• Bands' A11oclation1, • 
• Kln1away Hall, Kln11way, London, W .C. 1. • 
• • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1938 
JOY 
BOOK 
Price: 
TWO 
SHILLINGS 
(Post Free) 
Containing complete Solo 
Cornet (Conductor) copies 
of all the music in the 1938 
Journal, 36 pages of music, 
also complete synopsis of 
each selection . A book for 
Bandmasters and Bandsmen, 
and a splendid book to 
preserve for reference 
On the terms of our Special Offer 
(13/· worth of home pract ice music 
for I 0/-), we can supply 7 books 
(value 14/-) for I 0/9, or 13 Books 
(value 26/·) for £1 . This means 
that any number purchased in this 
way cost a fraction over I /6 each 
Wright & Round, 84 Erskine St., Liverpool 6 
<Jo.ad 9lepa~ 
play an important part in the success of a 
band ; that is why these bands send them 
to the OLD FIRM. 
Besses-o'th-Barn (Belle Vue Champions), Foden's Motor Works 
(World Champions), Radcliffe Boro' (Winners in their Section 
Alexandra Palace). Follow the lead and ensure satisfaction. 
WANTED-1000 USED INSTRUMENTS, Cash or Exchange 
Note the Address : 
.......... ........... 
Omclal. Repairers and Platers to the World's Champions 
l Send for; 
1 Lists of 1 
:New& : j Second- 1 
l hand l 
l Instru- l j ments 1 
43 CHAPEL STREET, SALFORD, MANCHESTER 
B••••111111mamm•mmBTel. 55~1t Blackfrlars ••••••••••••••• 
TRAVEL TO YOUR ENGAGEMENTS 
IN ONE OF THESE LUXURY COACHES 
SPECIAL RATES FOR BANDS 
Contractrw• to the followlnll prominent band.r: 
Besses-o'-th'-Barn Band Wingates Temperance Band Atherton Temperance Band 
Leigh Borough Band Kearsley St. Stephen's Band Ashton-on-Mersey Band 
lrlam Public: Prize Band Little Lever Temp. Prize Band Kearsley Public Band 
Eccles Salvat ion Army Band Tyldesley Prize Band Ellenbrook & Boothst'n Band 
HEAD OFFICE, ATHERTON, Lanes. 
{ 
'Phone 36 Atherton 
MINOR ADVERTISEJllENTS 
21 worda t/I. Id. for .ach additional 10 wo rdt. Remtttancea must accompany adver-
tl11m1n·t, and reach us by 24th of th1 month. For Box address at our Office count 1ix 
werd&, and add Id. for forwardlnc of replies. This rate does not apply to Trade Adv1rt1. 
TO CONTEST SECRETARIES.- Free advertisement I 
is given in the " BRASS BAND NEWS " of 
contests using Wright & Round's testpieces. Send full 
particulars, before the 20th of the month, to the 
Editor, The "Brass Band News," 34 Erskine Street, 
Liverpool, 6. 
B ICKERSHAvV COLLIERY BAND.-SLow. 
MELO DY CONTEST wi!l be l1 eld on ·Saturday, 
6th November, at the Recreation Club, Bickcrshaw, 
ne.a r W igan. First prize, 30/ -; second, l S/ -; third, 
7 /6 ; fo urth , 5/ -. Specials for boys under 14 and 16. 
Special for Bass or B.ass Trombo ne. Special for Local. 
Adjudicator, Mr. "I . Haydock. Schedules from the 
Band Secretary, Mr. F. FOGARTY, Ilickershaw 
Collierie s, Leigh, Lanes. 
THE .RUSHWORTH HALL, LIVERPOOL. 
RUSHWORTH AND DREAPER'S 
2~h ANNUAL QUARTETTE CONTEST 
For Brass Instruments. 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20th, 1937, at 5 p.m. 
Testpiece: Any Quartette from vV. & R.'s No. 29 Set 
for Valve Instruments or for Cornets and Trom bones. 
First prize, £3 and the Rushworth and D~eaper 
Challenge Shield (Shield to be held by the wmn1n1 
band for II months) ; aecond prize, £1/10/-; third 
prize, £1; fourth prize, 10/·. In addition a Prize of 
l O/· for the Best Local Quartette from any Band 
within seven miles radius of Liverpool Town Hall. 
Entrance Fee, 2/-. 
A representative of each quartette to draw for position 
at 4-4S p.m. 
Preceded by 
An "Open" Air-Varied Solo Contest 
(with piano accompani ment) 
First prize, £1; second, 10(-. 
T estpiece: Any Solo published by Wright. & Round 
(limited to 10 minutes) . Only sixteen entnes for the 
Solo competition will be accepted. Entrance fee, 1/-. 
Competition will commence at 2-30 p.m. Draw at 2-15. 
Adjudicator: Mr. Harry Mortimer (Foden's Band) . 
Admission to the Hall, 6d. (Tax included). All paJ'. 
Entries to be sent not later than November 15th to 
Messrs. RUSHWORTH & DREAPER, LTD., 
Braaa Band Specialiats, 
11-17 ISLINGTON, LIVERPOOL, 3. 
H AYFIELD PRIZE BAND.-SLOW-MELODY CONTEST on Saturooy, November 27th. Com-
mence 3 p.m. Good prizes. Entrance fe~,. 1/·. 
Admission, 6d. First-class adjudica tor. Enqumes-
Mr. H. DOvVELL, 2 Ki nder Road, Hayfield, near 
Swckport, 
CALLENDER'S 
There will be 
NO DELAY in the supply of your "Brass 
Band News" if you place a regu lar order 
with Messrs, W. H. SMITH & SONS, LTD., 
at any of their railway bookstalls or branches. (3) 
E AST-COMPTON and PILNING BRANCH OF 
THE BRITISH LEGION will hold a SLOW 
MELODY, AIR VARIE and QUARTETTE CON-
TEST on Saturday, November 20th. Atso section 
for boys under 16 years. Testpieces fo r quartettes: 
Own choice from any of vVright & Round's sets. The 
contest is open to Gloucestershire, Bristol, Somerset 
and vViltshire bands only. Entries close November 
13th. Adjudicator, Mr. T. J. Powell (Cardiff). Entry 
forms from the hon. sec.-Mr. F. GREEN, South-
worthy Cottage, Pilning, N r. Bristol. 
BESSON'S Easy Payment Plan will enable you te 
bu7 that Cornet. 
ROYAL GEORGE BRASS BAND CLUD, Green-
field, near Oldham (two minutes from Greenfield 
Station). SLOW-MELODY CONTEST, Saturday, 
November 27th. Prizes: 30/-; 15/-; 10/-; 5/·. Entry 
fee, 1/-. (admission 6d.). Entries close first post, 
Saturday, November 27th. Draw, 2-15 p.m. Commence 
3 p.111. Adjudicator, W. Dawson, Esq., Blackball 
Colliery. Joint Secretaries, Messrs. A. DICKEN a nd 
W. H. BUCKLEY. (11) 
N ORTH ASHTON BRASS BAND.-A SLOW-
MELODY SOLO CONTEST will be he ld in the 
Blue Bell Inn, Nor th Ashto n, on Saturd ay, 27th 
November. Full particulars from-Mr. J. E. LOvVE, 
67 Spindle Hi llock, Korth Ashton, Nr. Wigan. 
T HORNHILL SOCIAL CLUB P RIZ E BAND (late 
Rotherham Borough), Annual SLO\V-MELODY 
CONTEST, 4th December. Prizes: £1 and Challenge 
Cup (valued at £1 0); IS/-; 7/6. Specials fo r each 
section with three or more en tries. Boys' sec tion 
(under 16 years). P r izes: 7 /6 and miniature cup; 
second prize, medal and third prize if entries warrant. 
Adjudicator , Mr. R. Gray. Entry fees, 1/6; boys, 1/-
to- Mr. J, WARREN, 10 Eastwood Lane, Rotherham. 
EASINGTON COLLIERY BAND will hold a 
SLOW MELODY .and QUARTETTE CONTEST 
on S.aturday, December 4th, in the Trust Hotel, 
Easington Colliery. Also S low Melody contest for 
boys under 16. Quartette testpiece, own choice, from 
any \V. & R. sets, .Cash prizes, cups and medals 
will be given. Ad1ud1cator, Mr. R. Walker (Band-
master, Eas ington Colliery Band ). Entry forms from 
- Mr. ANDREW LEE, Secretary, 1 Ashton Street , 
Easington Colliery, Co . Durham. 
SPEND wi1el7-<1Pend with BESSON. 
SENIOR BAND 
HAS VACANCY FOR 
.ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL CORNETIST 
Only first.cf ass Instrumentalists need apply for this important position. 
Applications are also invited for tt!e following positions in 
CALLENDER'S SECOND BAND 
SOLO CORNET 
SOPRANO CORNETIST 
SOLO EUPHONIONIST 
SOLO HORN BASS 
Young Instrumentalists desiring to avail themselves of progressive band training 
have un ique opportunity. Goo·J employment found . 
Applications, stating age, band experience, nature of employment, and wage required to 
The Secretary, Callender's Bands, Belvedere, Kent 
: FODEN'S BAND BOOKS: 
,: March Size (to hold 52 copies) 5/- per doz:. : 
• s I · s· Sample 6d. • 
• e ect1on 1ze ( do, do. ) 10/• per doz:. 
• . Sample 1/- • 
e Lettered in gold, Name of Band and Instrument • 
• 2/- per dozen extra. : 
e John Foden, 61 Grey Mare Lane, Manchester II • 
• .(12) • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
BANDSMAN to-day; CONDUCTOR to-morrow• 
A .Treatise on Conducting: (12,000 words). Ji-
post paid. Il!ustrated Method. Pre-eminent Tech-
111q?<:: ! It will thoroughly prepare . you for the 
pos1t1on of CONDUCTO.Rl Many letters received 
expressrng deep appreciation of this Treatise.-Band-
master il. N. COOPER, Graduate of Kneller Hall 
23 Beech Avenue, Blackpool, Lancashire. (4) 
BICKERSHA\V COLLIERY B AND will hold ·tlicir 
Annual QUARTETTE CONTEST for the "Major 
Ha rt" Cha Uenge Cup, on. Saturday, 4th December, in 
the. Recreation Club, Bickersh.aw. Own choice of 
Wnght & . Round 's ciuartettes. Over £ S/5/ - in prizt: 
money will be given. Schedul es from Mr. F. 
F~GARTY, Band Secretary, B1ckershaw Colliery, 
Lei gh , La nes. 
R HYL BOXIKG DAY EISTEDDFOD.- A Brass 
Instrument QUARTETTE CONTEST will be 
he-Id in connection with the above Eisteddfod in the 
Town Ha ll , Rhy l, in t he afternoon of Mo nday 
December 27th, (Boxing Day) . Testpieces from Se ts 
20 or 26 \V. & R.'s Quartettes. Prizes: £3; £2; £1. 
Secretary , ::lfr. \V, PARRY,- The Croft, Elm Grove, 
Rhyl, North \Vales. 
J=" aid of the fund s of the ALEX. OWEN 
::11:EMOR1AL FU::-<'D a Grand QUARTETTE 
and SLOW-MEJLODY CONTEST will be held in the 
W indsor Institi1te, Sa lford, on Saturday, February 
19th. (Other contest promoters please respect this 
date.) Cha llenge Shield (value £1 2/12/ -) , medalS 
and good caslt priz es. Special sections for boys 
(under 15 years, and from 15 to 19 years) . . Form;; 
and full particulars can be had from the Con test 
Secretary-MT. CHARLES TODD, 38 Woodbin e 
Street, Salford, 5. 
W ANTED by the ST. NEOTS SILVER PRIZE 
DAND ten Boot repairers. Any instrument. 
Top wages and permanency. Bandsmen would werk 
under conductor iu his repair shovs. Vacancies exi$t 
for all types of specialists-bench hands, machide 
finisbers, Blake sole sewers, and all-round men. 
Apply- Mr. H . \V. CATMULL, Eaton Ford, St. 
Neats, Hunts., \vith pa rticulars regarding 'vork, age, 
instrument, and when at liberty to commence. ' 
F OR SALE--Boosey Soprano, plated, Class A, 70/·; 
Besson Cornet, Prototype, plated, £4; re-
condit ioned Cornets, 30/-; Euphoniums, £3/10/-; 
T enor Horns, SO/-; Eb Bombardons, £4; Eb Circular 
Bass, SO/-; Boosey Saxophone, £ 5; Hawkes' Oboe, 
£4; Bb Clarinet, 25/-; Trumpet Outfits, from £3. 
Terms. Approval.- ELLIS HOUGHTON, 50 New-
. gate Street, Morpeth, Northumberland. 
p ENKETH TANNERY BAND have for s ale 28 
sui ts of Uniform, two handmaster's suits, one 
new, rest all in good condi tion. Can be seen by 
appointment. Che.aii bargain. What offers ? Apply, 
writing to-Mr. E. MOLYNEUX, 10 The Park, 
Penketh, near vVarrington . 
DINNINGTOK COLLIERY BAND invite appli-
cations for position of BANDMASTER (prefer-
ably cornet player, but others may apµly). Salary £20 
per annum. Colli ery work found. Als·o vacancies fo1-
bandsmen. Underground work g:uaranteed. State 
experience, etc. Apply-Mr. E. CRUMMACK, Din-
nington Co lliery, Dinni ngton, Sheffield. 
BETTESHA"1GER COLLIERY BAND r equire good 
Soloi sts. Good colliery work and wages. Appli-
cants should state kind of work r equired. Particula.-s 
will be suptllied by the Secretary-Mr. W. HEELEY, 
22 Rt:dsull Avenut:, Millhill, Deal. 
"A WONDERFUL SHILLI NGSWORTH EVERY 
BANDSMAN SHOULD POSSESS "-is the 
general opinion on my book "Viva Voce Ques tion s 
for Brass Band Ex.amination Candidates.'' O rder now 
from-ALFR.@)I ASHPOLE, Bishop's Stottford, 
Herts. 
WANTED-Englisl~ band to give opportunit)' to 
Scotch eupho nium player. Reliable reader and 
soloist. Good tone; ,~xperienced. References. 21. 
Single . Enthus iastic services in e xchange for good 
employment. Box 42, "Brass Band News," 34 Erskine 
Street, Liverpool, 6. 
F OR SALE-Chromium set of TUBULAR BELLS 
by Hawkes. 11-in. H.P. Box stand. As new. 
Xylophone and box complete. H .P . A bargain, 14 
guineas the lot.-Mr. C. GEN"1A, . L. R. A.M., 20 
Crescent P lace, Shrewsbu ry. · 
LIP-FAILURE overcome. Adovt "VIBRATO" 
method. Tone, technique for arti stry concerning 
soloists. Symphonic articu lations for All-Brass; and 
original non-pressure embouchure . Perfect intonated 
method for range an<l del ivery of tone. Synopsis : 
Send 6d. order.-Mr. W. PACKHAM, 128 Pearl 
Street, Card iff. · 
A GOOD SELECTION 
of second-hand instruments by Besson, Boosey & 
Hawkes. Condition Al. Repairs. Silver-plating. 
A. TURTLE 
86 London Road, Manchester 
Established 1876 
Uniforms that are greatly admired. 
Smarter designs, better material, cheaper prices 
and extended terms if required. It is to your 
adv:intage to see our designs and patterns before 
deciding. 
HARRIS WEINBERG 
UNI FORM SPECIALIST 
Uniform House, ~ovell St., Leeds 
GET that aecond·hand BESSON instrument from 
- the make........and iret a irood one. 
H AROLD MOSS' Lubricating Oil fo r Slides and 
Valves. The finest obtainable. Price 1/- per 
bottle. post free.-Mr. HAROLD MOSS (the famous 
Trombonist) , 5 New Village, Creswell, near Worksop, 
Netts. (12) 
you'VE tried the rest, now tey-and bu7..'....the 
best-BESSON. 
CORNET SOLOS: "Perfection," "Alexander," 
"Majestic"; and the "Brooklet" (dedicated to 
the late Mr. Joe Brooks). Also duet "Dot & Carrie," 
played and recorded by Foden's, Dyke and Besses. 
Send stamps for cornet parts to Mr. J, H. 'WHITE, 
198 Oldham Road, Manchester, 10. 
JUST PUBLISHED 
No. 29 SET OF QUARTETTES 
"DAWN." 
"NOONTILDE." 
"SUNSET." 
"TWILIGHT." 
By J. A. Greenwood. 
For t wo Cornets, Horn and Euphonium. 
iAlso Sp€Cially arranged for two Cornets, 
T enor Trombone and Bass Trombone. 
:Yicntion which arrangement is required when 
order.ing. 
Price '1. /- per set. 
WRIGHT le ROUND, 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. 
HERBERT BROOKES, the celebrated cornettist 
(late of Wi ng.ates) is now open for engagements 
as Soloist or Teacher.- The Library, Parrin Lane, 
\,Vinton, Manchester. ; 
QPEN TO JUDGE Band or Choral Conteat..-.i-
T. PICKERING, 28 King Stred, Pelaw-on.Tyn~. 
R. S~IT.H, Sol~ Cornet, Brua Band Trainer a.n4 
Ad1udtcator, 1a open to teach. or judge a.n7· 
where. Terms:-BAND TEACHER, Resale, Yorb. 
'Phone, lX HeSlile. 
u••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~ 
• 
• A FINE NEW MARCH- : 
• 
• "CROWN OF LIBERTY" : 
: by J . E. REYNOLDS. : 
e 20 parts 2/3 (post free) Extras l! d. each 
e May be obtained from the Composer, "Brynhyfryd," : 
e Barmouth, or from the Publishing Agent, c/o J . & W. e 
II Chester, ltd., 11 Gt . Marl borough St., London, W.I • 
~ ............................ ~ 
-· 
- - ,. -- -- ~ ---
, 
WRIGHT AND RouND' s BRASS BAND NEws. NOVEMBER 1, 1937. 
FELDMAN'S 
BRASS · AND MILITARY BAND JOURNAL 
111111 ••. LATEST RADIO HITS • •• 
c A R E L E s s L y FOXTROT 
By arrangement with THE AVENUE MUSIC PUBLISHING CO. LTD, 
*WITH MY SHILLELAGH UNDER MY ARM 
IRISH ONE-STEP . 
*HOLIDAY OF THE TOYS 
A NEW NOVELTY 
*A. B. C. MARCH ~THE DART SONG 
Principal Theme is the Signature Tune of the 
B.B.C. feature-"The B.B.C. present• the A.B.C." 
MARCH 
SEPTEMBER THE IN RAIN FOXTROT 
*By arrange me nt with GORDON COOPER MUSIC PUBLISHING CO. LTD. 
1914 MARCH SHIP AHOY MARCH 
(ncluding-
Tlpperary 
Take me back to Blighty 
Hello I Who's Your Lady Friend + 
Including-
All the Nice Girls Love a Sailor 
The Lads In Navy· Blue 
Sons of the Sea 
Prices aacb Title : Brau and Reed, 30 parts, 3/9 Brass 20 parts, 2/6 Extra parts. 2d. eacll 
MY LADY 
DAINTY 
The Popular lntermeu:o 
THE 
SCOTCH 
HAGGIS 
A Popular Hedley of Scotch Airs 
SWING O' THE 
. · A Highland Patrol 
LOVE 
DANCE 
From "Madam Sherry,, 
Kl-LT 
Prices, each Title : ~rliss and Reed, 30 parts, &/- . Brass, 20 parts 3/B Extra parts,3d.each 
111111 
• . POPULAR ITEMS FOR YOUR LIBRARY e e e • • 
WALTZLAND AISHA ONCE UPON A TIME 
DIXIELAND 
SHAMROCKLAND 
COMMUNITYLAND WALTZ MEMORIES 
Nos. I and 2 
,HYMN LAND 42nd ST. SELECTION 
Write for p at't iculars of the Feldman B rass Band J ou rnal 
· 8. FELDMAN &. CO. Ltd. 125, 127, 129 Shaftesbury Avenue 
. LONDON, W .C.2 
Telephone : Temple Bar 5532 (4 lines) Telegrams and Cables : "Humfriv, London " 
RELIABLE MATERIALS LOWEST PRICES PERFECT FIT 
FOR ''ALL ·ROUND'' 
VALUE 
IN 
- - • -_ -- ~ ~ - • - • ..,,,;!,._., • • • • ~ -" - ... - • ,. • ~ 
• YOU MUST COME TO 
THE ARMY & NAVY SUPPLY STORES 
ORIGINATORS O F SMART UNIFORMS FOR BANDS 
1~3 . PRAED ST. PADDINGTON, LONDON, w.2 
Telephone: Paddington 2066/7 Telegrams: Cash, Paddington 2066, London 
UNSURPASSED WORKMAN S HIP : WHOLEHEARTED SERVICE 
f) 
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·. NORTHAMPTON DISTRICT 
As this district bas not ·had a J;cribe for somt' 
time, my offer has been accept.eel to record the 
activ,ities of our county bands. It haYing been 
proYecl •that we now .have some of the leading 
hands of tne country in this area, I am sure 
there should bo no lack of no11·s to record. 
Bandsmen of th i~ district will join 1Yith ime 
lll co11grntu lating ~Innn &, Fellon's on their 
~ncccss -at A.P. First and second prizeti in three 
attempts i~ a record of 1Yhich to be proLtd. Also 
to Kctter111g Ri fles, R•u.shden 'l'cmperanc~ ·and 
R annels T emperance for their success in the second 
,<\ . S. Felton for this no1·el compclition. Ho tell s 
mo . that OYer 300 entries have .already been 
rccetYed . . Th10 ·band was -r<'e<'nth- J1onot~recl by 
l.Jcing cot11 L1ia11ctc:cl to play before Her ~Iaj esh­
(~u':_<''~ . ~[ ar_1·, .c1ur111g ·her recent Yisit to Norllrn.mp-
to11,h11e. 'l he pres1dC'nt, "ccretary aud band-
master 11·ere pre,,C'nted to tho Queen, " ·ho 1rishecl 
the _band succe;o at A.P., 1Yh ich tbey haYe since 
ach1cYcd. 
"" ill secretar ies and correspondenh please eml 
ne,11·s to me c/o 'l'.he Edilor, .B.B.N., and once 
agarn keep our count.1 ba1Lds in the new~. 
COBBLER. 
ST. HELENS DISTRICT 
soctio11; truly a great day for the county bands. 
· Otir third-section ·represcntatiYes 11-C're not '.SO 
e.ucccssful, but Fi1rnclon Old, R ushden 'l'o,Yn .and 
Ru shdcn ~'Iission all gave som1d performances. , . N C'.11·s is V€ ry scarce at present arnnnd thi5 
Rusl1dcn 'I'ompci·ancc held a very •succc,,sful i d 1> t n ct; sorno of our bands seem to ham gone 
cor1co1'i ·at 11·bich tho main attraction was the to sleep for the wrntc r 'eason. 
,Greiiadie r Guards Band and }fr. Peter J)a11·spn. Pan Pu~lio. al' () st ill Jrn.Yjng mo uthly 1·isits 
l'h.o proceeds were to aICl them 11·ith the propooed frni~i } fr. Ji ar l'lngto11, ?f Skelmen;dalc, their pro-
)1011· b.androorn . fess1~1111l conductor. 'lhc7 h aYe been playing 011 
Kettering Rifles celebrated ·their y,ic tory by a th~ ·illu 1:1rnatcd trolley bu,; 11·luch was tolll'.ing 
march thrnugh the to1Yn followed by a concert thu distuct collcctiug for the hosp1rn.ls. 
at the Band Club. · :Par1· St. P ctf'1-' ., ha,·c also been doing likc-
Raunds Temperance gaYc a ycry acceptable 11·1se. I ·hope the;--· haYc had good Tesults. 
brn.aclcast in the new ~I i dland Regiomd band _I hear that Olock Face Colliery 11·ill be at 
.,cnei'. . 'i'i anrngton contest. Good luck. J·ohnnv ! 
. The Northants Association contest will take I .S.uttou. ~Ianor Collif' i·y a r e Ycry quiet indeed 
plaec Oll s.aLurday, Decernber 4th, in the 'Vindmill and thc!l' rehearsals. a1·e l;>c i-ng YCl'Y. poorly 
Hall , Rushdcn, and I hear 1t ts creating a good attende~l. I t_!imk this band ·needs .a little re-
doa\ of _interest .amongst tho bands. 'l'he first- I orgamsrng. ,Wha t about 'Yarrington contest? It 
,,cctwi:i piece, 1Spohr'5 "Faiust," from tho Journal, would give the rnc11 so111u c ucouragemont and ke~p 
·JS g1vrng the bands plenty to go on with, but all the rntc rest up. . 
say it is a delightful testpiece. 'l'hc second- 'l' hatto Heath Indepcll(lent ~I ethodist are one 
section testpieco is "La R egina di Golconda," of the bands 11·ho do not fade a1Yay <in winter. 
and it also should find fayom· wiih the younger Th ey arc ah1·ays willing t_o assisL .any charitwble 
bands. cause aud gave their ·entces on t he illL1rninatcd 
•According to what I hear "·e shall ha,·e a full trolley 'bus for the hospiral fond. 
<'ntr)'., a s ne~rly all the county bands ohave got the . Haydock. Collier~'. -ai:e about 1:he most .prog 1·es-
testprnces; 111 fact, most of them have got the &IVe band rn _this ·d1srnct . I hear they have paid 
Jom'nitl. for a new untform this season and haYe a balance-
Northampton 'fo11·n arc busily rehearsing " La shcC't which, I am sure, is the e nYy of the majorit,v 
Rcgi11a· ''· an cl expect to be in the prizes. of_ local bands. .This spPaks for itself. T·hc band 
'I'hrapston have got the new music and should 11·1tl be at \Varrrngtou contest. 'l'hcy 'have tasted 
giYo a good account of thcmselvc~. nctor.1· at Freckleton, so they mean to repeat 
Finodon Old will be at the Associarion contest tho expenencc. 
and arc having good Tehcan;als. Pan 'l'empcra11ce h ave :had a ~cry successfu l 
I ·haYe noL heard anything about hthling- season so far ·as engagements arc concerned. They 
boro'ngh Town for some t ime. Please send me arc engaged to play at the dcldfellows' Church 
, 0 mc ne1n, ~r r. Scc1·ctary. Parade on Sunday aftcnioon, 28tb November. 
Raunds Tf'mperancc will wrely bo Lhere, as At rhc annual gellcrnl meeting the officers elected 
rlwy haYe al1Yays been a keen contesting band. wcl'e \Ir. 'f. Turton, bandmaste r; ~Ir. N. 
I · hear t ha t \Iunn & Felton's and Raunds Le,· csley, assistant bandmast<'r; ~fr. J. Dearden, 
T emperance arc to be fcalured in the B.B. C. treasurer; ~Ir. '' . Lomax, secretary. They hope 
scrrcs of " Famou s ~Iidland Bands." A novel to clear t heir m1if.orm account ju about six 
concert 11·hich might 11·cll bo copier! by oLher months' time, which is good business. They have 
bands i-; being given by ~Iunn & Felton's. A a full band and t ho mf'n arc settling down Lo a 
nnmbcr 0£ items \\'ere pou bl·ishcd in t.be local P1·ess good 11·inter's pract ice. 
and readers IY<'i'e invited lo send in their idC' al I wonder ho11· many ent ries we shall sPn cl in 
1frog1·ammc. The Pntrics are being juuged by a for Ru sh1rnrth'·s contest? Surely we should h a Ye 
local 111usician and tho winning programme 1rill plenty for a contf'st pract ically oil our 01Yn door-
be played by the band on NoYcmber 28th. .Prizes step. Ha,·c we ,no budding so lo ists who would 
arc being given; this idea is not only a 11·ay of li ke to enter thC' a ir Yari c contest• I think I k11011· 
kc<'ping np interest, but also find ing the t ype of one 1Yho will be thNc-a t rnmbon.ifit. 
0 £ 111mic the public prdcl'. I congratulate ~fr. PIU ~IOS•SO. 
CONTEST RESULTS I 
Edinbul'gh. ·(Scott ish Association Second 
Scdion ,Championship. ) October 2nd. " L 
Regrna <lt Golcouda" ( ~V. & R.). 1, Forfa~ 
Instrumental (G. Hawkrns); 2, Cowdenbeath 
PLtblic (J. H~ ldanc); 3, ~eslie & District (C. 
Terns); 4, B o 11css & Carndcn (G. Hawkin&)· 5 
Kilsyth Bu1:gh (E. Sutton); b, Knights"·ood Silve{· 
(J. Remm ~ ngton). Als~ competed-Buckhaven 
;i'own, City of . Ed1nburgih, D unfer mline 
ro ,rn, . Douglas Colliery, .Portobollo Ex B.B. 
Galash1cls Town, Johnstone Si lver, Leven Town' 
Shotts F~undry, S hotts R.C. Adj.udicator, Mr'. 
H. C. Hmd. 
_,VadJ1ur?t. ('l'unbriclge Well s Band F ederation.) 
F trst ~ect10n: _March : 1, •Strood ~Iission (R. 
Crombie); 2, .w .ost Crawley Sil Yer. Hymn Tune : 
l ,_ Strnod_ l\I1ss1on. Second Sect.ion: ):farch: 1, 
.. West Ch1ltrngton (C. M. Chatfi eld); 2, Turner's 
H ill & Worth (J . H . Chantler); 3, 8e,·enoak s 
Town (A. Dnn kley). Also compctcd-V\Tadhurst 
T ow n. Hym11: 1, ' Vadhurst To1rn (.A . Shaw); 2, 
West Clu ltrngton; 3, . Seve noaks Town. Th ird 
Sect10n :. March: 1, B t!li ng&hurst (A. P. Slater) ; 
2,, ~i a ll rng T 01rn (W. F oreman); 3, Fairwarp 
S !lYer (K. Nutt). Also competed-H eathfield 
S1h-er. H ymn T une : 1, :13il lingshurst; 2, Malling 
Tomi; 31 H eat hfield S th-er. Adjudicator, Mr. 
C. A. Waters. 
Neath (W est W ales Association Championship). 
23 rd October. C lass, ..A: " Il Trnvatore" (W. & 
R.) : 1, Y _s tradgynla1s (T. C. W hite); 2, Ystaly-
fo_ra Poubhc ('I'. E. Jones); 3, S even Si sters (D. 
YI·. Morgan). Class B: 1, C\Ymamman (I. 
~oberts); 2, Br.)"namman (H. Rees); 3, Briton 
Ferry (R .. Jones). Also competed-Mynyddygar-
rcg, Cn1·b111, Llansamlet. Cla·ss C: " Pride of 
Wales " (W. & R.): 1, C" ·mlJynfo\l (E. J. E .vans) ; 
2, Skcwen (C .• Tones); 3, Brynamman (H. Rees). 
Also comp~ted-Hook, Cr1Ybin, Gilbertson's, Llan-
s-an;tl~t, Briton Ferr y. Ad judicator, Mr. H . Moss. 
Bdrnburgh (Scot tish Association Championship 
Contest). , 23r~ October. Spohr's "Faust" (W. & 
R.). 1, Scott ish C. V. .S .. (J . A. GreemYood) · 2 
GoYan Burgh •(G. J . . Grant); 3, Tullis Russeli (J'. 
H. H aldane); 4, Bathgate Public (J. Riley) ; 5, 
N c'nmlns Burgh (G. Raw kin s). Al-so competed-
B-arr.)· Ostlorn & Shepher ds, Bo1111 ybridge & D is-
tr0tet, Clydebank B m:gh, Coltness VI' or ks, Darvel 
B•Ltrgh, Dysart Colliery, Falkirk Public, Gart-
sherric SilYer, Gl_'.l:sgow Corporation Gas Dept., 
~I ol b erwell and W 1shaw, Re1Jfniw Buro-h " 'olles-le~- Colliery. Adjudicator, ~Ir. Denfs 'wright. 
March coute;:t, om1 choice: 1, Tullis Russell (J. 
I;[. Haldane); 2, .Scottish C. W .S. (J. A. G1·een-
1Yood); 3, Coliness Works (G. Ha1Ykins) . Adju-
dicator, )fr. Colin Terris. 
\ Y akcfi old . October 23rd . All prize-\\·inners 
playf'd " Tl Pi r n.'ta" (\Y. & R.). 1, Yorkshi1·c 
Copper 'Vorks (J. Elliott) : 2, Denby D a te (N. 
Thorpe); 3, Flockton U nited (K 'fhorpc); 4 
(clrn1ded), Ha11or~h Public (P. Slrn11) aud Brncls-
11·orth 1Iain Colliery (W. Parks) . Al so competed 
- N ormanb~· Park Steel ""or ks, Wakefi eld Old 
Keighley Victoria, Salts (Saltaire), Carlton Tom'. 
pcra11 ce. .O;,sctt Boro', Gawthorpc Victoria L.~l. & S . R aihn {'"'\ akcfield) , Black D,·k~ 
:\[ili1l ,Tnnior•, Ro.)-"~ ton Subscr iption. H c rns11drth 
Collieries, H utlnrn ite P1·ize, Upton Y. ~I.C.A. 
~larch contest: 1,- Denby Dale; 2, Yorkshire 
Copper " -orks: 3, 1!'lockton United. Adjudicator, 
~Ir. Clifton Jone" 
.Stalybr·idgc. Octo i.Jor 23rd. 'l'ostpiecc, "cl' ho 
Call of Youth " or " In Days of Old " (both \V. & 
R.); 1, Delph (F _ J oocs); 2, l+olcar Subscription 
(T. Braitlmai•te); 3, Scape G-oat Hill (R. Cooper). 
Al so ·corn petcd-BJackbourn 's SLeohYorks (Preston). 
Burbage. Boar&hm·st, •Ashton -on-)frrscy, Chee tham 
IIiH iPubli~, Den sha 11·, Eagley ~Ii ll. s, Fairey"s 
A nation" or ks, Hadfield; Kearsley St. Stepl1f)rr's, 
~l1 ddle11·1ch Cen tcna ry, ~foltham ~I ills, Oldham 
Po,t al , P emberton ·Old, S1Yinlo11 & Pcndlebury 
Borough, .Strc tford Bol'ough, Thornhill. Tylcles-
10,-, Farn11·onh Ole!. Adjucli catol', ~[i· . . T. Brif'r. 
MID-DERBYSHIRE NOTES 
Heag_o U11ited, altl,i,ough ·JJot figur·iug in tho 
pnzc list ar A .P. die! exceedingly w!'Jl to gain 
80 per cem. pornts. Keep i t up, boys! HaYc 
you got the new Journ al? It is better than e,·er. 
Riddings United arn quie t again now their 
season is fin ished and I hf'ar arc slack at 
attending rehearsals. Now, boys, ·why not settle 
do11·n to some good 11·intcr rehearsals and make 
Riddings a band t hat is-not 11·as. 
Ripley "C'nited played a good bai1d a t A.P. and 
1Y0re only ju st out of the priw list. Better luck 
next t in1-0, ::\Ir. Sain t. 
SIYamYick Collieries are very quiet at present, 
bout arc alll"a.) s ready 11·hen the occasion demands. 
S11·an1Yiek .Junior s packed tho Town Hall 
.Alfrcton, on SL111day, lDth October, 11·:her<' the;· 
gaYc a concert to an appreciative Cl'O\Ycl. 
In<.:luded in their programme was the du et "Two 
Comrades," " Gobl in; · Parade,'' "Dawn of 
Spring, " and " Lo-Hi-Lo, " \1·hich "got the croll'd. , 
to some tune. Conside ring the band was on ly 
formed bro .l cars ago and e''ery member an 
absol ute novi ce, they arc to be congratulated upon 
the excellent progress nrnde t1J1dcr tho patient 
tu ition of their cond nctor ~ fr . Reg . .Little; his 
e nthusiasm in their interests 11eYer 1Yavors. 
P erseYcrc, boy~ , r0mcmber you arc the bandsmen 
of to-morrow. 
Shirland and Highn.m a rc q11ier. I hear they 
haYe lost th eir condu cror ~Jr. " '· Fawbort 11ho 
bas gone to Glap11·cll. 
Is there any live secretary in this district 1Yho 
will run a s0low rnclocly tine\ q uartette contest! 
There are plenty of bands locally to support one. 
TO='!IO. 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE NOTES 
By ·the Lime -these notes appear 11·0 sha ll haw 
some idea what shape the new Glouceste rshire 
Band A ssociat ion will be t aking. A meeting was 
held at Gloucester , on · 16th October, , ll'hen up11·ards 
of thirty rcpresentatiYcs of county bands 1Yerc 
presem and t hese decided to form a brnss band 
assoeiaition for Gloucestershire . 
UNIFORMS 
The Hall Mark of Perfection 
in a Band Uniform . IS a 
REEVER-made one 
They are better in fit, cloth and workmanship 
than any other firm in ,, the Trade. 
Made in our own Factory at Huddersfield. 
We set the standard in design and colour for 
all to follow. Order from the fountain head 
and don't delay. 
Catalogue, prices, patterns, representative sent 
to measure, all free on request to-
James Beever & Co. Ltd. 
(BEEVER'S) 
BROOK STREET, HUDDERSFIELD (Only Address) 
Tele phone : HUDDERSFIELD 427 Est. 1864 t Telegrams : "Beever, Huddersfield." 
LONDON NOTES 
' Vood Green .S.iA . . on their arriYai° home after 
t heir Norwegian to1ur , were accorded a c1v1c 
welcome. 'The Jiayor .a.nd Mayoress of " 1 ood 
Green, accompanied by couneiJlors, were present, 
and the proceedings were hono ured by the pres-
ence of tho Norwegian Ambassador. During the 
q11art<'rly Band ·L eague .l!'estival .a departure from 
the u. Ltal programme 0£ eYents \ra s made by the 
exhibition of film s taken during the N orwogian 
tour by the bandmaster ·and co lour-sergeant. Part 
of the film s 1Yas in colour, and the ·show took about 
an .hour. Another spec ia l feature was the prn-
scntation to the bandmaster of .a su itably-inscr ibed 
sih-cr-mountcd baton, a gift from the bandsmen, 
as a tokeu 9£ their appreoia ti on of the large 
nmonnt o-f work put .in by the bandmaster in con-
nect ion 11·ith tho tour. In addition, three items 
from the programme 1Yhieh had been broadcast 
in Bergeu 11·cre r endered by the band and 
e•uphonium· wlos '";,·ere 'giYen by Deputy:Band-
rn astcr \Y alford, of Plumstead. Engagements in 
tho n ear fotnro include a "·cok-ond at Yeov·il, 
November 6th and 7th. ! 
Hearty congratulations to ~Ir. E. S. Carter 
and thC' nwmbers of Eufield Cen tral upon ,,-in-
mng fourth p ri ze in the championship class at 
the .Alexandra Palace. There 1Yas much specula-
tion as to ho11· the London champions 11·otdd fare 
against tho crack combinations from the Pro-
vinces, but few anti<:ipatocl such a rrreat perform-
ance and a plac<' .in the priz<'s at th~ fi.l'St attempt. 
Truly a splendid achievement! 
Lo11g before the Tesults \YCl'C announced there 
appeared to be ge110ral agreement that F oden 's 
would retain the Thon ~a.nd-gl!inca Trophy and it 
1rnuld be a near thing be t11·ecn ~Imm & Fclton' s 
und Black Dyke for second place and an outside 
chance t hat Brighouso & R astrick 11·oulcl be in the 
first thrC'<' . P1•rsonally, l 11·as surprised tha t Brig-
hou se 1Yc1·c not in t he prizes. 
General!Y speaking , London bands made a 
d isappointing show, despite the fact that Ornydon 
Borough and "~est London ;ecurecl Lhe fifth .prize 
iu the ir rcspcctivC' sC'cr ion s. 
I would l ike to congratulate my old friend, :Mr. 
\ \'. J. SaIJdcrs, jn winning first pr.izo in the 
,T1mior .ShiC'ld sect.io n with Staines United. Not 
that I 1Yas su rprised as the band have been con -
sistC'nt throughollt t he . season ancl have secured 
quite a number of " firsts"; in fact, i t has he<:omc 
a hal>i t. 11·itb the ·Stainf's musiciaus . 
·w ood . Green B xce lsior and the Arsenal F . C. 
both playNI short-handed, but managed to fini sh 
sc1'enth in the G-rand and .T1rnior Shie ld sections, 
respecti1·cl~-. The Arsenal committee werc not at 
all satisfied that the absentees had made an effort 
ro rittC'nd and a,; the reasons .giYen £01· absence 
were not Do11s-ide rcd i,atisfactor y, their Hugel 
L eague of Bands' Associations was held in King~­
\ray Hall on •Satnrclay under the presidency ~f ~Ir. Herbel't Wood, and -delega tes from most 0 f t.h~ _affi l iated Associa ti011s attended. It w~s 0a 
'e1.\ succc,.sful meelrng and the mo>cinent will 
no doubt, benefit JH ·co nsequence o f decis ions made' 
I gathered t.hat lack of funds >is causing som~ 
anx1oty, bur ways and means were discussed at 
length to augment the League's exchequer. The 
League secretary an11ounced that 118 b ands in 
membership .with a ffi l iated Associat ions competed 
'.It the N ational Band Ji'cstirnl. Mr. T.homas 
mformecl the mectrng that a portion of the pro-
gramme to be conducted by Mr. Denis Wright 
and ?.fr. C. •A. Anderson at the conc1usion of th e 
L eague coutest at Lf'icestcr would be broadcast. 
.Tyst a. r<'mrnder about othc Association contesL 
11·hwh 1nl~ bo 11eld at the Town Hall, East H am, 
on 13th l'\ovember . EYerybod ~- will ·be t here, so 
I hope to meet you . V I V O. 
SURREY & DISTRICT 
Horsh am Borough haYe .had a real successful 
season and done ·scYcral broadcasts. Sorry you 
did not do ·better at the 1Alexandra P a lace. · 
RLtdgmck ·S1 lYcr are 1·ery quiet and did not 
compete at the A .P .. this. yea r . I h ope both ~fr . 
Tatt and }Ir. Fran.c1s ,nlJ sec that the men ar c 
kept rntcrested clurrng the 1Y inter. Get the new 
J onrnal ! 
Guildford British Legion have had one of their 
Ycry best se asons, and the 11?w uniform <they p ur -
ch ased lrns ncal'ly bPen paid for. T hey intend 
to hold ·SCYer al concerts cllll'ing the \\·i nter to 
pa~ .off the small amount ou•tstanding. . 
1! na1·y B re wery 11·c r e not so succcssfLtl .in t he 
A .P. championshi p t his year. .Stil l, i n t he t1Yo 
years ·they ham com peted in 1Yhich ) fr. Aspi nall 
~as h ad them they h ave gained third and seventh 
rn the fi nes t . .co_mpany. T hey gave an Empoiro 
brnadcast on " edncsday, 20th Ootober, at 8-15 
p.m. (pnrnanly to Sonth A fr ica) and will g ive 
a Nat iona l. broaclcas~ on. Sunday, 5th D ecember, 
for all stat10ns and Empire at 12-30 p.m. 1Several 
good concerts haYe been booked for the winter. 
The Berks., Oxon . and Bucks.' ,B and Festival 
t::.uild 11·ill h am held thei r a11nual contests at 1thc 
T own Hal l, .Reading, on Saturday, 30th October, 
and I hope to hear that sev('ra l of our <listrict 
bands have won prizes. · 
. I note tnat the n.ew Godalming B oro ugh Band 
rntcnd to inake •thell" first attempt at a contest a t 
th is eYcrtt, and I am hoping to -hear them give a. 
rea l good show. SOUTH ERN CR OS"S. 
BRADFORD & . DISTRICT 
player 11·a C'xpollf'cl and another member 
ccmured . Anotner National Fest iYal over· the bands in 
T ho <.:limatic conditions thl.'oughout tho day · t h is d istrict whilst not exactly ·cove;· ing t hemselYes 
11·c 1·e appall i11g 1rith the resul t that, ·apart from with glory d id t heir .parts well j,1 making the 
the bands playing .in l he grounds, the crowds 1!}37 champio1rnhips ta1kcd about locally. 
packed the conidors and rnado i t un comfortable Black Dyke, many ·thought, were deserving of 
for get ting about; ·ju fact, it was wi t h difficulty h igher ·honou r s t han were gil-en · t .o them. · It 
l "as ablt• to get to the "B.B.N." stall for a must be exasperating to the men of this band to 
11·ord 1Yiih th e Edi tor and ·his staff. go_ SoL1t_h C\:er)' year and, though .getting in th;e 
Another hmy . inan 11·1is tho Hon . Secretary of .p n zcs, JU.st fail to seourc the highest ·award by 
the N.B .B.C. 1rho 1rns jn and ou t t he Olou b room a few pomts. . ... )fr. H . C. Paish, the hard-working hon. secre-tary of t he Oxford & District Association , was 
-the convener of oho meeting and he brnught 
with him ~.lr. R . B ottrill, the genial president of 
the Southern Counties' Band Associa·tion, also 
~[r. H . H . 'rhomas, secretary of ·the London & 
Home Counties' Band Association and •the League 
11·ho told · ~he rcp resentatircs all there was to 
kno1\· about band associat ions. Mr. Clark, of 
Brimscombe and D istrict ·Briotish Legion, 11·as 
e lected chairman pro. tern. and ~Ir. Sterry, of 
Cindcrfo1·d To11·n l3and, !hon. secretary pro. Lem. 
thrnughoLi t the day like a jack-in-the-box, with Bradford City wore fancied .by.a gentleman who 
the result that his aosistant, M r . A: C. Collyer, htis had considerable exper ience iri these <:ontests 
• 1ras engaged for l1011rs on end rec0iYing members' to hanl Jlad an ou.~ide chance of fi guring amongst 
subsc r iption s. . t he e li te·, bwt jt 1n\s iiot to be. • . 
I o 11·as unanimously carri ed t hat a band associa-
tion be formed an<l i t 1rns decided that thn dele-
gates report to .thei r Yarions committees and 
attend ,anot·h c r meeting wt Gloucester when the 
officers would be elected. · \\'ell, 11orn 's wishing 
success to our Associat ion ·and I sincere ly tru st 
a ll bands 11·ill join and make it a live organisation. 
I 1hcar good rcpo1·to of B r imscombe and Distr ict 
B.L., Chelworth Silver, East Compton, ·and Cin-
derford Towu, all of whou1 played at Gloucester 
ou 8'unday, 10th O ctober, for ·the Counly of 
Gloucester B ritish Legion Rally, when the Duke 
of Gloucester attended . ~Iy informan t te ll s me 
the march playing was very smart and a cred it fo 
tlw bands. 
A s t hese 11i11 be the last not<'s bf'forC' the Eaot 
Compton Bri tish Legion contest on :Noveml1C'r 
20th, I want to say tha~ I hope our county bands 
will support this evenL ; . full particu lars in the 
ad 1•crtisement column. I .think ~his jg t ho only 
con test of its kind in the co unty, ·so please make 
tht> most of i t, bandsmen. 
I sec by tho local paper that Ah·eston attended 
the loca l Hanc"t F0st ival Service. I hope thi s 
band will be represent ed at East Compton. 
I note aho that Hambrook .Sih·cr aro still 
busy II' ith engagemellts. Both these bands should 
join the 11C'1r A ssociation. WE-STERN ST.AR. I 
I tho ught rhe 'cnining concert was an improYe- Canal Ironworks, in the th ird section, al though 
ul81Jt on p1·cy io11 s J·ca1·s, and the programme ccr- d1·a 11·11 an cal'iy number put up a good "show and 
tai1il_1· appealed to th~ lal'ge ruudicncc. IA loud- the ir sixth in order of mer.it and the number of 
speaker, ho11·ewr, 11·a s · badly reqll\red for points a1Yarded proved them to 'be nearly as good 
an nouncing t.he a11·ards and.it was a surprise that as t he best. 
tho offic ials had overlooked the arrangements The ' V·est R iding Associat ion Contest will 'have 
made .in tbi s connection at last year's festival at 'been decided before 'the e notes are in print. A 
the Cr.) stal Palace. . · good entry has been receirncl (though I miss the 
I attf'ntlod the a nnual general meeting of the name of Bradford City). ·Still, 1rith H awo r th, 
National Brass B and Club, held at tho Criter·ion Salts. and Canal Irnnworks representing this 
Restaurant, Piccad illy Circu s, on tho Sunday d1stnct 1rn •have a great chance of securi ng places 
following th e National Baud Festival ; it 'rns \Yell in 1thc fir st three . All the aboYe bands ha.vc been 
attended. The ann11al l'Cport of the year's work putting all they k n.o\Y into " Maritana" and no 
«holl"ed that the Executive memb0rs were alive to effort J1as been :spared to ensure that the test-
the r cqnircmcnts and welfare of t he movement. piece will ho 1Yoll played. · 
}Ir. H e1·hert Vl-ood, of Brigho.use, 1rns elected .Saffa {Saltai r e) had t0he honour, on October 20th, 
pre sident for th ree year·s and the retiring Rxeeu- of p laying before the King and Q uee n at Saltaire 
tive members \Y!'r C' rP-clcqed en bloc. ~fr . S. l\ . ~! i lls on the occa&ion of their ) I ajestics' v isit to 
(-i-riffin was elected fo fil l the vacancy caused by the \ Vest Riding. 
the ckath of ~Ir. C. VI. Cook. ~Iessrs . Robert Canal Ironworks again ·delig11tcd a huge 
Bottrill (!President, Sourhem Counties' A ssocia - audience at Eastbrook Hall Brotherhood on 
tion) and J". H. Kichensido (Hon. Sec. , N.B.B.C.) S.unday, October 3rd. The ir playing was de-
IYen• elected Yicc-presidcnts. ~Ir. P. Clarke, lighotful, and the gathering present sho"·ed their 
Chairmau of Exocntiv~, announced that t ho act i- appreciat ion in r!'al Yorkshire manner. 
vitics of the Club and L<" aguc were Hot getting ~ Still no n ew from tho local band secretarie1l. 
the publicity tbey deserved and informed the Wh at I have to 1·eport is gleaned from Yarioua 
nwctino- that ~Ir. F. S. Munns had been good sources p1·irntcly, yet it only costs Hd. n 
<'nough0 to undedak<' th.e duties of publicity agent. month to send me word of your bands' activities. 
8ixtv members and friends atte nded the annual Pleased to SCC' ~hat Black Dyke Jun iors ha1'e 
luncheon with ~Ir. J. H enry Iles, who was joined up 1dth the West Ridi11g Associatio.n and 
accompan ied by ~Irs. Iles, in the chair and su p- that 11hey 1Yill be competing at Yeadon ll1 the 
ported by ~Jr. and ~lr s. A. Christie and the second section. There will be rivalr~: between 
officer". them and Bradford Victoria as to wlucl1 is tho 
Th<' fourth annual general meeting of tho best band. BEE BED. · 
4 
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ACCIDENTALS 
Young bands all over the ''odd will hat! "ith 
delight the announ<Jcm~mt that appea1s on page 
8 regarding our newest pubhcahon-Thc No. 3 
set of " Handy Bo<Yks fo1 Young Bands " The 
iNos 1 & 2 sets of this senes .have had 
phenomenal sales, p1 act1cally e\ery small band 
:have at some time purchased them, the prov1s1on 
of bh1s third set is to satisfy iequests f1om bands 
.all over the BrJt1sh Empue A glance at the 
contents of these new books will conv111ce anybody 
that ou1 statement that th-0y aie i emarkable 
value is a very modest one 'lhe music has been 
carefully selected hom the most popula1 easy 
nmmbe1" we have published and eve1y con-
s1derat1on has been given to theJI su1tab1hty fo1 
young bands. The v anety enabl~ the book to 
be used 011 almost any ooo~s1on and the 111cluswn 
of eight of the most popular Xmas Carols com-
pldes a book which .has no rJval for value 
anywhere As '' e ant101patc an unprecedented 
demand fo~· these books \\ c suggest that secre 
tanes should fo1 ward then 01 de1s eatl:v To 
avoid any delay be sme and 01 de1 NO 3 
HANDY 1SET 
• • • • 
The articles \\e publ1S<hed 111 the last two 1ssL1es 
have brought fo1 th e xpress1ot1s of pleasure and 
thanks from a la1ge number of ou1 couespondcnts 
and regula1 readers, with a request for mo1e 
We can assme these and othc1 readers that 1t 
1s 011ly lack of space that prnvcnts similar a1trnles 
appeaung rngiulady; \\ c ha\e plenty "set up" 
m type only \\a1trng a favomable oppo1tumty 
to be 111cludcd As our readers will have noticed 
the number of our d1st11ct <Jorrespondents ihas 
111creased durmg the past twelve mouths and 
io give each of them a fan share of space \IC 
often have to be rnthless 111 prnn111g theu 1epo1 ts, 
muc'h agarnst om rncl111at1011, bLtt we must say 
that hardly ever 11ave "e received a grumble or 
complaint from any of them, fo1 whwh we express 
ou1 thanks and apprnc1at10n. Ho\\ ever, we will 
keep the 1eq·uest of our coucspondents 111 m111d 
and ~11sert an article or t" o "hene\ er the 
opportumty occu1s. 
• • • 
With the a111val of the new music fo1 his 
w111te1 's rnhearsals the bandmaste1 should keep rn 
•nmd his prog1amme requucments for next season 
After havrng <Jarefully perused the ne\\ music .he 
should build up three 01 fou1 p1ogiammes and 
then commence to take them 111 10tatJon 
tho10ughly 1ehea1s111g €>e1y item of hi s first 
prog1amme beforn comnrnncrng the second It 1s 
far bP.tter to k now that he has at least one 01 
two well-prepared prog1ammes than hrnntv 01 
thirty pieces, p1act1sed casually, from which he 
cannot sel<'lct one good vaned programme 
Rehea1s111g these p1ogrammc items also b11ng, 
plenty of va11et) 111to th e pi ad1ces-at least, 
they should do 1f the bandmaster knows the art 
of programme buildmg He must always k€ep 
1tl mmd the fact that the successful programme 
band 1s the one that pIO\'Jdes vallety ~fus1c is 
brought before the people with th1e{l marn pm 
pose;;o--to enteitarn, to elevate and educate. The 
latter 1de,,,l is prnba'bl:i only rn the scop€ of our 
best b~nds, but th€ former ideas should alwa) s 
b-0 rn t lie mmd of the bandmaster "hen plannrng 
his ptogrammes But ente1ta rnment need not 
of necessity he inane, if it 1s, it "111 be an:i th111g 
but ente1ta1mng to the maiouty of the audience 
No band &'hould rest content with uierely t1ckl111g 
the car of the Jazz "Otsh1pper and the " flapp er " 
It should aim to emertam the per<on of average 
111telhgence and rnfincment But a "01 d of 
warning is necessa1y fo1 some bandmasters 
However pleasrng and \ <1,11 ed you1 p1 og1 am mes 
may appear they "ill fail unless the music 1s 
w€1l and easily plavcd. M<111y amb1t10us band-
masters attemp t music bec,,,u se 1t has a popular 
or h1gh-sotrnd1ng title, \\IDh the name of a. well 
known compose1 attached, "1thout g1vrng any 
due rega1d to his bandsmen's capab1ht1es This 
1s iank folly foi any avo1<1,ge 1I stcnc1· can qui ckly 
detect whether a band is a ttemptrng a piece 
beyond its capacny a nd all pl-0asme of heanng 
iS taken ftom them Apa1t f1om this aspect it 
1s also foolish to pLtt ou t a h eavy exhaust111g pro-
gramme couta111111g items too difficult for the men 
b-Ocausc before the close of the performance the 
players \\ill be ra1S1ng signal s of d1st1ess for all 
to sec There 1s pie my of good, v a11ed brass-
band musrn, well w1th111 the capabilities of aver 
age players, wh10h will be found rnitable and 
acceptable to the geneial audience So plan 
your p10grammes early and get them tho1oughly 
rehea1sed for next season If you do this you 
and yout· men will be SUI pused how quick ly and 
en,;oyably the "111t€1 months "ill pass by 
• • • • 
Durrng the past contest season theIC has been 
much c11tic1sm hom a la1gc numhei of bands 
regard111g 1udge's notes whwh have been sent 
to the bands d"') s afte1 the contests have been 
held Secreta11es and bandmasters have told rus, 
and •vritten to us, say111g tha t thev have been 
completely mystified hy t he notes· they have 
1ece1ved, 1t bemg 1mposs1ble to recon cile the 
notes Jn any way to the11 own band's perfo1 m 
<1,ncc The mor-0 <Jh autable ones can only suggest 
that there has been confos1on rn the numbe11ng 
of the band s, \\h1ch 1s sufficiently chsturbing as 
1f this was so 1 t would cq ually affect the dec1swn 
Fou1 other tba,nds, s1 tuated many miles 
apart, assert that the 1udge's rema1,ks arc not 
those ongrnally w11tten at the time of the pe1 
formance, the rnferencc b~rng that the notes arn 
re-written after the contest to fit and suppo1 t 
the ad1ud1cator's dec1s1on This sub1ect has gone 
1-ieyond the correspondence stage no\\, a. "t "as 
oerng openly and freely discus.ed at a contest 
hcid last monb'h, therefoie 1t demands att ention 
The o'bv10us iemedy 1s for the ad1udwato1's 
iema1ks to be g1ve11 to the band·s immediate!) 
after the dec1swn, 1but 1f this 1s not possible 
we suggest that the followrng p1 ocedme 
would remove any grounds for susp1c10n 
We suggest that all 11udgc's iemarks be w11tten 
rn <luphcate and that on his release from 
the tent the ac\1ud1cator shall ihand on-0 sealed 
set to the _.udgc's superv1s10n committee, or 1f 
such a committee 1s not f.u~1ctwmng, to an 
appomted re p10sentat1ve of the bands, the other 
set he shall hand, \\1th his dcc1s10n, to the <Jontest 
secretary 'l'he ba,nd's 1ep1esentative could 01thei 
d1stnbute his set of 1 ema1 ks to the different 
bands after the dec1s1on, 01 keep them foi a 
reasonable peuod (to be compared 1f necessa1 y 
with the notes sent out later by the secretat)) 
and then retu1 n them to the contest sec re tan 
'!'he adoption of this suggestion '' ould entail 
pi actteally no extra trouble, but 1t \\ ouJa preven t 
any doubt 1be111g cast upon the authenticity of 
the ad1ud1cator's notes Any suggest10n that 
helps to create a feeling of secul.'1ty and fa11 
deal111g w the m111ds of the compet1to1s, will, \\C 
are sure, 1ece1ve favou1able cons1de1ation b) all 
contest p1omoters 
Mr R C WRAY, of Hulme, wnles. " I read 
with 111ternst your article regardrng ass1st1n g local 
string bands, <1,S for the last five years I have 
been a membei of the PS A Orchestra, about 
30 strong, which plays at the Brotherhood meet 
111gs and concerts My rnstrument 1s the Eb bass 
and I usually play t'he bass trombone or string 
bass parts by transposing t hem I have found 
qt very 111tereshng and 1nst1nct1ve I recom 
mend the experience to others 1f the opportumty 
offers I am pleased to say my son, Kenneth, 
comm<Jnced playrng last year, at the age of nme, 
under om bandmaster, Mr \V H Brophy, and 
this season he played at all the <park engagements 
and 1s havmg theo1ct1cal mstruct1on with a vi e w 
to ~mter111g for the A 0 :Y.r Fund Scholarship " 
THE 1938 ,JOURNAL 
Confident as \\ e \\ ere that \\ e had p10v1ded "' 
Journa l ''ell up to the standard of all preceding 
issues, \\ e natur all) awaited with rnte1est to he<1,1 
the Judgment of the bands and "e am pleased 
to say t hat eve1y post bungs confirmation of our 
op11110n The 01de1s dul!ng the fost month of 
issue ha\e fa1 exceeded the 01ders i ece1ved dur 
111g an:i same per 10d smee the "ar and the lette1 s 
of appreciat10n ate ver) giatif) m o-. Our 
rnc1eased " Exchange Offe1 " has ue:n much 
appreciated by both the la1ge1 and smaller bands, 
pa1t10Ldarly the l atte1 '\Ve \eIY muoh reg1ct 
that "e cannot publish a list of the subscr1bc1s 
111 th.1. issue :Many band semeta ries have asked 
for lhe 1rnrne of theu band to be 111cluded 111 the 
"Roll of HollOLtr, " but as mcntwned 111 this 
mcmth'o " Accidentals ' "u cannot spam the 
sp<1,Ce 01de1s for the Journal are still 1olhng 
111 and keep us \ Cl\ busy, but \IC can a•surn every 
body that 111 every case music "'ll be despatched 
tflc same day as th<J or de1 1s rece1v€d, so come 
along 111 :yo.u1 hundreds and 10111 the happy and 
enthusiastic band of 1938 Journal subscriber. 
"ALEXANDER OWEN" 
MEMORIAL FUND 
Mes,1 s W nght & Round, Hon Treasure1 s, beg 
to ackno\\ ledge receipt, ''1th thanks, of the fol 
lo" rng do1rntioa. -
M1 A E Cahc1t, Preston £0 2 6 
HUDDERSFIELD NOTES 
1'""c arc no11 111 the w111te1 season, the time 
of solo <Jontests, duet contests, tuo contests, quar 
tette <Jontests, septette contests, etc Scape Goat 
Hill opened the season "1th a slo" -melody con test 
on Sunday, October 31 cl The competito1s num-
bered 21 entries 111 the open section, and three 
111 the boys' section. M1. Robei t Coope1 adJ Ltd1 
cated and his awards \\Cle. First and spemal, 
Jack Robrnson (eruphonrnm), Golc<1,1 Subscnpt10n, 
second, Benny Lock\\ ood ~tenor ti ombone), 1\.fa1s 
den }[I , thud, !°ranrk Glcdh1ll (euphonrnm), 
nf ,,,, sdeu }l I Bo:i s' sect io n Jack Sykes 
(Sla1th" a1te). 
These contests have c\e,elopcd 111to "p11ze 
huntmg" 'l'here seems to be no desn e for uri 
prov cmcnt 111 g€nc1 al mus1c.iansh1p The young 
playe1 s copy the elde1 pl aye is both m theu 
choice of solos and 111 the style of playrng V e1y 
seldom 1s a fiesh solo heard The rnsult 1s that 
the band,men onlv meet to listen to e,1ch othe1 
As a form of enterta111ment it lS quite umnte1est-
111g to uhe geneial public and mus1crnns only look 
on with 111d1ffe1ence 01 a 111usement 1S.u iely we 
can de\"Jse some better fo11n -0f conte&trng that 
''ill a-tb act other mus1c1,111, and supportm s of the 
b1,,,ss b"'nds Almost all our bands ha\c a tno 
of trombones, fou1 basses, t\\ o bautones, two 
euphonLLtms, th1ce horns, and ten c01nets vV1 th 
the splendid bandrnoms \\C now have fnenclly 
contests cou ld be a.11 anged that would attiact 
large audiences 
,V,hat about th1a idea ? Sla1th11a1te, ve1sus 
~Iarsden M I Contest fo1 three trombones 
(trio) Trio contest for three horns Quartette 
contest for t" o baritones and two euphomums 
Duet conte.to for basses ('two par hes) Due t con-
tests fo1 cornets (five pa1 ties) Each band '' ould 
thus provide ten parties. The two bando making 
20 items 111 all If this "as not SL1ffiv1ent fo1 "' 
full eve11111g's prog1amme, each band could play 
a select ion. 'l'hc music for a contest of this kmd 
is aheady to hand If "O\\n c hmce" tcstprnccs 
are decided upon, uhere 1s scope for bandmasters 
and bandsmen to make arrangements of duets, 
tuos, and quartottcs, to suit theH playeis Mo1 e 
over , all 'the playe1 s 111 the bands \\Ou lei b-0 takrng 
pa1 t 111 the contest, 1mp1ov1ng then 111chv1dual 
capab1!tne., and ce1 tarnly then band's 
ensemble \\ 01 k How often does one hea1 "ell-
balanced trombones• Ho11 often does one hear 
well-balanced rhor ns? H6w often does one hear 
the ba11tones and euphonrnms balanced? The 
same questions apply to the basseo and cornets 
The i e al end and aim of con,testmg 1s to make 
bandsmen better players, bL1t we .eem to have 
lost sight of this fact and are out for a few 
shillmgs prize money It only needs these t" o 
band to take the lead, and othe1s "ill follow 
The re is no doubt but that th1, id ea can be 
much Jmproved upon, and a small committee com-
posed of three 01 four icpresentatnes horn each 
band '' ould be able to get a contest of this k111d 
gorng Both bands a1e bo1de11ng on the first 
class, and a few contests of bh1s krnd "oLdd assi~t 
them 111to p11ze-\1 rnnmg ag,unst t he best next 
season 
The Hudde1sfield Associat10n' s ;;lo" melody and 
qu<1,1 tette contest "as held at the Plough Ho te l, 
\V c~tgate, Hruddm sfield, on Sa tur d,,,y, Octobe1 
16th N111c boys competed R esult l, Ronald 
Massey (cuphonrnm), Marsden Semo1 School 
Band, 2, a cornett1~t \1 hose name I was unab le 
to hear, 3, Ronald Ball (solo co1net), Marsden 
Semor School Band Twenty one pla) e1 s com 
peted m the open -olo ResLilt 1, Jack Nwholls 
(BBb bass), Golcar Sub,c11pt10n, 2, ,Jack Robrnson 
(.olo euphomum), Golcai 8ubsc11ption, 3, ,J 
Whiteley (solo trombone), Holme S1 lve1 Only 
three quar terte, competed 1, Clifton & L1ght-
c!tffe (Lruther Dyson), 2, Ma1 sden Senior School 
('l'om East\\ood), 3, 01osland Moo r (Norman 
Tann) The ad1uc\1cato1 was :\11 vValte1 Jackson , 
of Yeadon, asoistcd by )'[r H B Ila\\ ley, of 
iSaltaue The allangements \\Cle carued out 
by }ii Frnnk Brn1th"a1te and ~f1 Hube1t 
Thornton, sem eta1y a11d tieasu1er, re,pect1vely 
Good support fiom Cl<1,ss A band s for the adult 
slo\\ melody \\a s m groat conh ast to the poo1 
suppo1 t of Class B band;; fo1 t he qua1 te tteo 
Seeing that the quartctte \\as for Class B bands 
on!), an ent1ance of a t Jeast a dozen pa1trns was 
expected I heard the oprn10n expressed that 
" there '' oulcl be more entries if them \\as one 
teatp1ece 111-tead of own choice" It 1s \\ orth 
"h1lc to consider t his point 
OLD CONTES'l'OR 
FARNWORTH & DISTRICT 
Halli\\ ell seem to have gone 'er) quiet srnce 
"mnmg a prize at the Bolton contest 'Vhat 1s 
the matter? You ought to go to more contests 
<1,nd keep the prize-w111nltlg habit up Wha t about 
\Var 11ngton contest? 
Bolton Ternpe1 aace have engaged :y{1 A Jen-
n111gs, then old conducto1, again \Veil, I hope 
the members wil l treat him \Hth mote 1es.pect 
than the.) did before He cannot do any tl1111g 
1\ 1thout co-opera hon 
Bolton Boro' am prepaung the11 p1ogrammes 
for next season and have rnn through most of 
the new Journal Noth111g hke piepar111g m time 
says ~Ir Hughes I hear they ha\ c enteiecl fo1 
vVar nngton contest 
Kea1sley Publw ihave had an wud1hon, I hea1, 
and I Wi sh them the best of luck with the result 
I am asked to .,tate that Bickershaw Collieries 
will rhold then annual slow-melody contest on 
Saturday, 6th November, and the n quartettc 
contest on Satu1day, 4th Decembe1, when the 
" ~faJor Hart " Challenge Cup will be competed 
fo1 
I 0 R, Bolton, ate havrng a bit of t1ouble 
"1th members leavmg and others not attend111g 
to 1ehearsals Settle down, lads, and get the new 
Journal, committee, to keep the men m terested. 
I have had the pleasure of hea1 rng most of the 
ne \\ Journal, and I must say that eve ry p10ce ~s 
"ell \\orth play111g and w1th111 the reach of most 
of the bands 111 our district There 1s plenty to 
111te1est all the bandsmen, and "hat a fine variety 
there 1s. 
Kearsle:i St 1Stephen's and Farn\\ orth Old 
attended S.talvbndge contest, ibu t did not scorn 
After read111g " B esses 1L,,,d s " letter 1111 last 
month's B B N , I th111k 1f Besses "111 another 
fit st p11ze they will '.have to get someone to look 
after 'htm HALS HAW MOOR 
.WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEws. NOVEMBER 1, 1937 . 
NORTH WALES NOTES 
Hats off to Rhyl S~ the band that ILlpheld 
the pre:;t1gc of the Punc1pality at the AP The 
result 11 <1,s not un ex pected, in fact, I should not 
.ha vc been sm p11 sed 1f the) had won the fir st 
J)11ze. 'l'h-01r young soloists played like veterans 
We ll done, Mr. Moins and the bandsmen I I 
hope the Council "ill ielcasc the band nex t yea1 
to compete at the Na hon al Eisleddfod fo1 I <1,m 
ce1ta1n \\e hav e rn No1th \Vales tho comrng cham-
pions of Wales Then b1 oadcast on Octobe1 19th 
was a no ther ve1y successful effo1 t. 
A note from To" yn tells me th"'t tho band 
aIC gorng along very well and that they have 
pmchased the new Journal \\hteh 1s gnmg much 
satisfaction and pleasure 
Penybont Show Committee ha\ e chosen 
" Recollections of Balfe " horn tho ne1\ .Journal 
for the testpwce at the'n contest to be held on 
June 4th next yea1 'l'hc secreta ry 111forms me 
that schedules will be sent out as soon as a 1udge 
has been selected 
P1 estatyn have a quaite tte party 1ehearsrng 
Fo1 L1ve1pool .and fo1 Rhy l, I hope, :'dr Dunn 
\Nha t about P cnybont contest? The piece 1s qmte 
w1 th111 your band's capabilities 
The Execu tn e of t he N 01 th \Vales A ssociatwn 
met at Mold Town Hall on Octobe1 2nd to decide 
the protests lodged at ~fold conlest The result 
"as that Royal Buckley "cm fine d, but the 
protest agamst Summe1 s Steel vV 01k, ""'s uot 
proved. 
'l'he pa1 ticulars am now available fo1 the Rhyl 
Box111g Day Eisteddfod quartette contest Test-
pieces \\111 be o\\n choice f1om vV & R's No 
20 01 26 Sets. The compchtwn will be held rn 
the afternoon 111 the Rhyl 'I'own Hall Pai t1cu-
la1s can be found among the ~l1no1 ac\,ert1sements 
on page t '' o. 
L langollcn, I hear, have subsc11bed to the 
Journal a nd hope to ha,c a.n even buster season 
next yea1 The past one "as almost a reco1 d, I 
am told 
Royal Oakeley a1e go111g ,,,bout thou busrness 
111 a systematic \\ ay lo t1y and te"alll then old 
pos1twn 'l'he new J outna.l has bcc0n bought and 
~11. 'VarwICk W1l11ams, then new bandmast<'lr, 
is havrng good rehearsals and hopes to have the 
b"'nd 1eady foi the contest stage vVhat about 
some qu,,,rtette parties fo r Rh yl Box111g Day con 
test, Mr W'1llrnms? Good expeuence fo1 the 
band and for you 
The secretary of the Oae1 nan on Butish Legwn 
has not been able to make the an ange-
ments for the massed bands' peiformance on 
Remembrnnce Dav and this part of the pro 
grnmmc has beeo abandoll{Jc\ 
An rnterestrng le tter how a co11espondent at 
P eruhynd eL1d1 aeth rnfouns me that the p iescn t 
b"'ud 1s ,,,bou t fuu1 teen months old and, unlike 
othe1 rnushioom edi tions of 1t, theie is e\ery 
pos.1u1lity th,,,t lhey 11 ill, rn the 110<1,1 future, 
become a force among Class B brass bands 111 
N 01 th \Val es Past bands have come to g1,1ef 
th1ougn 111ternal d1ssent1ons and fina ncial t1ouhle, 
but uncle1 the pre sent 1 eg1me of a special com 
m1ttee of iPaush Counctllo1 s and local musicrnns 
t hey are fr ee frnm sL1ch feats The banclrnaste1 
is M1 Alb-Ort Humphrnys, \\ho someti mes pl ay, 
the p11nc1pal cornet at nea1 by Ro) al Oakele;i 
II1s b1other, also of Royal Oakelei, 1s a membe1 
play111g the euphomum Apatt horn the above 
mentioned two all the other. are uuder 25 }ears 
of age, the ma1011ty berng unde1 20 Thus the 
pr esent 1s t he youngest biass band they have had 
m this n e1ghbou1hood w1th1I1 living memory 
Dut 1 ng the p<1,st season the band attended a 
number of engagements 111 the localit) and duung 
the last week 111 Scptcmbe1 \\CIC engaged almosl 
every even mg dorng then· bi t to SI\ ell the funds 
for the local playrng field for child ren 1At pre 
sent they are busy piact1smg foi a Chu1ch Pa1adc 
on A1m1st1ce Day Af te1 the Armistice the band 
\\ill be pract1s111g ha1d for the Christmas engage 
ments and fo1 then second annual concert I am 
pleased to have this report and 'hope then co1 
iespondent will \\llte n113 often DAFYDD 
ESSEX 'NOTES 
As our old co11<"spondent " ~fa1 sh s 1cl e" 1s not 
able to cont111ue h1> not-es O\\ rng to prnssuie of 
business, I ha\e offered to do 111 y best to repo1 t 
this dist11ct, and he hao offe1 eel to send me a. 
m'uch ne" s as he can Will band secretaues co 
opc1ate a lso, so that we can once aga111 have a 
ll\e repor t eve1y month 
East Ham contest, to be held on 13 th NO\ emb-01, 
1,, the ch ief t-0p1c at p1esent Every scctw n 1s full 
a11d thew is 110 need to give bandomen an rnv1ta-
t1on to bo theie, becauoe eve1 y enthusiastic one 
"di be pie:;ent I '"ll report th1. C\ent 111 my 
next notes 
T1lbu1 y a1e settlmg down u11de1 t he11 nm' con-
ductor who was ieccntly wtrodu ced to the public 
at a concc1 t H e has an cngag111g pe10011ahLy 
and shou ld do \1oll at East Ha111 .No\\, }'11 
Clayton, "e sh all be look 1 ng fo1 \\ ar d to a \Im 
there 
G1 ays are a lso dorng iv ell I hear cl them t he 
othe1 Saturday and thought then chances a10 
iosy fo1 the £,utm e .c\.bo the boys' band ate a 
c1ed1t to the conducto1 who .has \\01ked \1onde1s 
with them 
Aveley have had a change of conductor They 
seem to hav e done "ell at the A P , be111g placed 
11th M1 Watts, late of G1ays, is ca11)111g on 
a 11d I l10a1 they arn likely candidates fo1 East 
H"'m 
The1e seem, au epi dem ic of changrng conduc-
tor s-GI ays, Ttlbury and now A' eley, all 111 
twelve months S till, It sometimes JS for the 
best I wISh each band succes. at E ast Ham 
Romfotcl arc a band who have ieally settled 
down to 1cal banchng Smee they "on a t Rom-
ford and A rnley contests they ha\ c been busy 
"1th Chai ter celebr atwns and a1e now called 
Romford Born' Band, the Chatte1 Mayo1 berng 
p1 es1dent Se\e1 al new playc1 s ha vc 3omed 
Thev 1\ete pfacecl tenth at the Palace and hope 
to score at East Ham The band have bought 
the 1938 Journal and are pleased \\I th 1t 
Giangcwood aga111 make another change of 
bandmaster They have entered for Eaot Ham, 
under ~li Ne" ton, a vice presiden t of the band, 
a11d hope to do well. I have not heard who will 
-succeed ~Ir Hanson who\\ as"' ve 1y fine musician, 
but he did not care fo1 coutest111g I hear the 
names of sevei al \\el\ kno\\ n geatlemen be111g 
mentioned as the new le,1dc1, but I will 1epo1 t 
"hen the matter JS defimtoly se ttled 
Anothe1 item of ne"s 1s that Mi. Headfo1d, 
fo1 many yea1s at G1angewood, .has taken ove1 
Shepherd's Ilush Band I "1sh hun eveiy success 
111 hi. new sphere 
M1. Easey, of Walthamsto 11 BL, has been 
coachrng U xb11dge & H1llrngclon , I heard them 
at the Pal,1ce and thought he had the band well 
111 haad 
Ley ton .have done well this year 111 eve1:i respect 
and a1e to be congratulated on then performances 
Lighthouse aie doing '' ell and hope to score 
at East Ham, whete they made theu debut last 
year I notice a few ex-S A men 1111 theu 1 "'nks 
-a real good euphomum and Eb bass 
vValthamsho" Bo10' are a nother good band who 
ought to do well at Eas t Ham 
Southend BL Band had a tty-out at AP I 
heard them play and, with a little mote confid 
e11ce, they ought to be a band to be reckoned 
with \Vhy not J0111 the L & H C Association? 
Ilford St John played well at the Palace I 
also heard this band They \ICIC engaged 
a t Dagenham for the ope111ng of the new 
Town Hall What fine deportment they ha' e ! 
Th e men \\ere a c1ed1t to tho brass band moVl' 
ment Keep i t up. All the best for East Ham! 
A stiff 3ob you have, bu t \\I th good rehea1sals 
you shou ld get a puze. 
Uppe1 Nol\\ood SA. Band we1e at Romforcl 
rnccn tl:i, and thl111ed the la1ge c1 owds '"th' 
E'u pc1 b p layrng Mr Giles was 111 fine form and 
Mt Ba1ke1 had the band well Ill hand 
Now, sccicta;rns, give me plenty of news fo1 
next month 's report THE HA WK. 
CRAVEN DISTRICT 
Conon ley competed at London and, although 
not 111 the pines, \\ill .have benefited by t he 
expe1 ience. 
Skipton, uJidcr Ylr ~letcalf, have had a fau ly 
good season and ha1 e nrnrn~arned a good band. 
Barnolds111ck, Lmdei ~!1 E 'Shaw, a.re .sho1 t-
h anded, although the1e arn pleuty of playe<o 
1ound about 
Bentham Silver keep losrng the11 men th1ough 
lack of \\Olk , what a pit}, as these boys a.re real 
gm1 tlcmen to deal with 
G1ggleswick have had a busy yea1, but have 
now only one piactice a week \Vhy not get the 
Journ al ? It 1s a r eal treat and will bung youi 
me n to rehearsals 
Ingleton, under ".11r Wh1111a.), aie rehea1smg 
for then rA1m1st1ce concert and aie fo1tunate 1n 
hav 111g the a"s1stance of )lr 'l'. vVatkrnson, a 
ve1 y fine trombone playe r 
Settle a1e makrng a great cffo1 t to build up 
thou band to Jts fo1mer stiength. Secretary 
Bullock is determrned that this band shall have 
new 111strumonts 
Hm\ arth Publrn have a good comb111ahon 
undei Bandrmaste1 Percy Sha", who os a fine 
teac'her "hose services ought to be morn m 
demand 
B ands ID t his <l1st11ct ought no t to delay 111 
g ett111g t he new J a.11rnal, 1t "ill keep yom men 
happy and Jntereswd 
Sccretanes, please let me know of your \\111 ter 
concerts, d istance is no ob1ect to me 
PENNINE R1ANGER 
EAST ANGLIAN NOTES 
I " ant to sta rt my notes this month with a \\ ord 
of apology for the fa ct that I have not sent an:i -
th111g fot the past two mon~hs, this has been due 
to the fact that I have been al\ ay on holid ay, 
and upon my return have been so full up with 
bus111es,; that I have not ueen able to get a1-0u11d, 
so will m} 1 eade1 o please <1,CCept ~his expl,,,n wl1ou 
"1th my deep 1 egtets 
\Ye ll, Hungs have been happenrng all O\eJ the 
Eastern Count~es 111 the band world I had the 
good fo1 tune to be able to a tte ncl the contest wt 
liolbcach and, a lthough this \\as i cally out of 
111 .) a1ea, I spen t a \e1y en1oyable time at this 
ev ent Th e pla.) 111g "as perhaps not what I 
expe<.tecl, but the \\lllners weie full value for 
thcl! money I thought that Mr He.)es was on 
top of his form and his iema1ks \1eie to the po111t 
The only East Anghan band to scorn W<1,S Cawston 
and D1st1 ict 11 ho played a good band 
At the k111d rnv1tat1on of the R eepham officials 
I a lso made the tup to this place on the occas10n 
of the11 second annual 1unio1 contest Quite a 
JOll) little event this, \\1th Mr Ruffle s & Co 
gorng all ou t to make eve1ybody "elcome vVha t 
a pity it ra111ed, 111 fu ture if I sec "'" ad1e1t 
of a conte.t at R ecpham I shall be surn to Lake 
111) mac. "1th me a,, <1,cco1drng to the loc,,,ls, it 
ah ays tarns on the day that R eepha111 h"'v<J "' 
contest. l\Ir. \Valh101k was his usual he lpfu l 
self 111 th iega1d to ad\lce to the bands I thought 
t he way in \\ hwh he stiessed the point tha t the 
mot c bands practised to play thou mu sic 
soft ly the n the bettm chance thc:i had of 1101t 
oni) \\ rnmng p1 izos, but of a tta1mng the even tual 
stan cla1 d t'hat all the famoL1' combrnations of this 
and other days have wttarnecl A real fine bit of 
.udgrng 111 my hnmb1e op1111on \f1 Ruffles had 
a good clay with Hrndoh estone , but what a pi ty 
the bandmaster of this ba nd "as unable to take 
his band 
I "as pleased to see the other bands tha t com-
peted, such a. I sleham, Corpusty & Saxthorpe, 
and Stalham & vVatton 'I'hese sort of contests 
go a lo ng way to promote the .p111t of comrade 
s hip that 1s so badlj needed 111 t he movement 
to da:i 
lJo you kno" how many East Anglian bands 
competed at the AP contest• No few er than 
eight, a good effort b.) the "backward a1ea ' 
Soham got the1c agam \'i'cll done, l\:Cr. 
'1 al bot' 
No1 w1 ch Lads' ClL1b we1e also m the runn111g 
aL Lheu fost ,,,ttempt. I hope ~Ii Da111e ls will 
now see the "iodom of J0111111g the Assoc1at10n 
so tha t tl'ey C<I,II ha ve a .mack at the locals 
The same thrng apph e,, (o Diayton B11tish 
L egioII. 
I hea1d Cambridge Town's pedoim"nce and 
thought they \1ete su1ely 111 lhe top fi, e Sull, 
you cannot tell \\.hat these men 111 the tenrt are 
thrnkrng Othe1 good pedoimances 11oie ,,,]so 
left out 
I uncle1sta11d theIC 1s to be a qua1 tct tc con-
test a-t Littlcpo1 t on 27th Novembc1 Thero ate 
to be t h1 ee sect10no and the ad1L1dICat01 is Mi 
S S H Iliffe , of Lc1ceste1 I .hope that I shall 
be able to attend and that t hrngs will go 1\lth 
a S \\ ing 
I sleham, and Holbeach have iorn ed the Asso-
c1a<t1on, and ~ft Ruffles wu tes me that he 10 
hoprng to ha\Cl t\\o or th1ee mo1e before t he 
annrua l meetmg 
I hope to h ave some ne1\ s about the Ea•tP.1 
Fe.tn al soon OLD B B 
SOUTH-WEST LANCASHIRE 
'l'he contest at the Pau Hall , War11ngton, 
p1om1ses to be the success 1t dese1ves I am 
lllfotmed that more than twenty bands ha\ e made 
111qu111es rega1drng entry forms The date 
011grnally fixed has now been altered to 13th 
Nove111be 1, so " s not to clash with Rush1\orth & 
lJ1e<1,pe1 ·~co ntest It I> to be hoped all bandomen 
of this d1st11ct \1Jl1 gn e the event then earnest 
suppo1 t. 'l 'ilu ,; ma y ag,,,111 be an annual event if 
the financial ietu1ns 3u stify its cont111uance 
~fcssr s Dawson, the promoters, a1e desei vrng 
of every encouragement They a1e i unnrng a big 
risk , but them are enough bandsmen w1thrn ten 
rrnles of Wai nngton to fill the Pan Hall So I 
appeal to all band followers rn this a10a not to 
let the prnmoter s clo\\ n 
Th e same Hall •s also booked for 21st November, 
when the famous Besses o' th' Barn \\ 1!1 v1S1t 
War11 ngton 'I'he cause is a worthy one Hav111g 
some kno" ledge of the p1 ogrammes to be i en 
dernd, I can p1om1se a 11ch heat for ever.)one 
who likes ieal music 
"Band to meet Peter Kane," was the stuk111g 
hc,,,d line 111 la1ge type that appea1ed m a recent 
mormug paper They were to meet and escort 
thei r popul<11 hero It rcfeued to Golbourne 
Subse11ptwn who, I belie,e, did the iob of 
serenading tho local 1c\ol 111 good style. P erhap•, 
some day, 1t ma) b-0 Pete1's puv1lege to w;ilcome 
the band home from "' con test, even 1f, like him, 
they only return \\tth a second p11ze. 
I unde 1 stan d that G1 appenh"'ll SLtboc11pt1on 
will attend the Warrington contest The p11ze 
for local bands 1s then aim , as it 1s wi th one 01 
two otheis 
Latchford Subscription a lso a1c anxrous for a 
tag to their name and either Dawson' s 01 the 
:Yianchestc1 Association con test is to be exploited 
for that pLnpose The nearest and smest way to 
that cud ,, through the medrnm of pro tm!ton 
When will bandsmen realise that fact? 
Cheshne Lrnes have suffered a little upset rn 
the 10 01gan1sat1on of the ia1lwa y system They 
ha'c had to move from theu headquarters This 
may account fo1 then deci sion not to enter for 
Da" son's contest 
Kent Sheet ~I1ss1on are startc1s for the ~fan­
chestor Associatwn contest As they usual!) do 
well at this event, I am antic1pat111g them being 
"ell up m the p11zes 
I am also ant1c1pahng meeting many f110nds 
at the "Daw on" contest Pei haps I may gathc1 
some 111fo1mation as to whether the 'bands of this 
d1 st l1 Ct ate dead or alne, 01 only slumbe1111g 
I shall also be at Rushwo1th's where they know 
ho\\ to run qua1 tcttc contests Shall I be able to 
icco1 d any South vVest Lancashire successes? I 
hope so I \\di ha1 e plenty to icport next month, 
so "ill no1\ close down SUB-ROSA 
ELGAR CLAYTON 
(Solo Cornet) 
Munn & Felton's Band 
M1 Elga1 Clayton, now 26 years of age, 
commenced his banclrng career 111 the Longndge 
St. Lawrence Band when nrne years old. Unde1 
the able tu1t10n of his fathe1, \\ho "as the !Yand-
mastc1, E lgar soon began to achieve notoriety as 
a co1 n€t soloist, wmn111g many medals, cups and 
pt 1zcs at semor and JUl1lor contests 
When 14- yea1s of age he entered and won the 
A. lex Owen 1Scholarsh1p and, as a 1 es ult, the 
committee placed han under Dr. J E. Ac:lkrns 
for the co nt111ua t10n of }us studies rn theory and 
ha1mony Fo1 practical wo1k he v1s1tod Mr 
Ed" ard Fan 111gto11 (now solo cornet of Cal 
lender's Band) and later M1 Harold Moss, who 
was at that time conductor of \V111gates Tem-
perance 
Afte1 a &ho1 t pe11od of work \\1th several 
orchesti al combrnatwns Mr Clayton was 
appo111ted solo cornet of Wrngates Temperance 
<1,11d 1\as with them during 1931 when the band 
1\011 the C1y stal Palace ch amp1onsh1p 
Leanng W111gates he became a mcmoor of the 
nc\\ 15 fo1 med Munn & Felton's Band as soloist 
and assisted the band to "rn the Grand Shield 
Scetwn a t the Ct ystal Palace 111 1934 and the 
champwnsh1p 111 1935 It "111 be remembered 
that the band were r unnei. up to Foden's fo1 the 
champ1onsh1p two months ago at the ,Alexandr a 
Palace contest and theie 1s little doubt that M1 
Cla} ton's b1 illiant playrng at that contest con 
tr 1butcd to a grnat extent to the band's succes. 
He ha, rcco1d€d qu ite a number of solos and 
b1oadcast as a solo performer on many 
occasion;, 
Whilst tou11ng Mth the different bands he has 
been connected \\I th :YI1 Clayton has "ou for 
him.elf thousands of admHers rn the Blltish Isle. 
\\ho, I am stue, '"11 be pleased lo read an accoun t 
of his ca1ee1 and \\t&h him many more :iears of 
good health and "good pl"') rng " LT. 
CASTLEFORD & DISTRICT 
Castlefo1d SubscI1pt1on arc now' about 20 st10ng 
with a few learn ci s \V1th a good w111ter's piac 
lice the:. should he a fine <Jomb111at10n nex t 
summc1 All that 1s needed i. a G trombone and 
soprano, but I thmk these players will come 
late1 'I'hern <1,IC seveial applicants for one 
rnst1'u men t, but the second ba11tone appears to 
be the "orst pos1t1on to fill 
Mcthley ha' e now a play111g strength of J 9 
with learners bomtftg a long very mcely Som•' 
good ptactice now 1s needed to km t the b"nd 
toget her Have you got th€ Journal 1 
K1ppax I J1ave not been able to gather an:i 
ne\\ s about lately I do not know if they <1,Ie still 
cariyrng on, but I know they are not p1<1,ct1srng 
B1othe r ton Old are nearly at full strength and 
ha v111g th€ usual p1 act1ces t lu ee tunes a "eek 
Ila' e you also got the ne11 Journal? 
Knottmgle) are 111 excelle11t cond1twn a t 
p1esent 'l' lus band atte nd t11 o 01 th1ec 
contests eve1y year. Leicester, Skegncss and 
Alexandia Palace 1\erc v1s1tcd this year, but I 
do not tlunk t hey ha vc had any success They 
<1,1e, howevei, "' good consJStent band 
Glasshough ton Coke & Ch e mwal Wo1ks ha'e 
lost a solo co1nct playc1, ~fr Vv Peake, who has 
gone to Scunthorpe B11t1sh L egion Borough Band 
1\ho, I bcltf'Ve, have found him emplo_yment 
Of othe1 b and s I still have no ne\\ s 
EUPHONIUM 
SOUTH WALES NOTES 
Once aga,111 the London Palace F estival 1, a 
thltlg of the past \Ve 111 Sou th \Vales cannot 
claun an} sat1sfactwn, as not one pIIze of anv 
sort came our way We have genetaJI) 111<1,uage ~l 
to secu1e some tangible result for 0L11 effo1 ts ou 
p1ev1ous v1s1ts I did not ihear any of our bands 
pla:i, but v a nous peo ple told me that the pla) rng 
11 a, below the usual standard, although several 
gave a good \\Old about Bi:inrnawr who, I am 
a ssurnd , fairly excelled themselves, but went 
un1ewa1ded I have "aiued ou1 ba11ds 111 past 
umes agarnst go111g to this London event and 
said i t "ould do them much more good to support 
the contests 111 thell own area \\1th less expenso 
aad bcttc1 re.suits So long as the bands make 
an ou t111g of the iourney then the musical side 
must look aftc1 itself, wluch is not to the benefit 
of musical progress. 
'l'he Bla111a Hospital Clas.s C contest was a great 
success with a mco profit accrurng for the 
Hospital Results 1, C" m To\1 n , 2, Ma1kham, 
3, Trehe1bert 
Aoorc11le1y Shoppmg \Veek contest, on October 
2nd, was also a big success The H,,,Jl 11 as packed 
M1 H Nuttall was the ad1ud1cator and hio 
a\\ ard was. 1, C\\ m 'l'o" n 2 Blaengar w 3 
Abe1go1k) ' ' ' ' 
I hear chat Mr. J \V1ll1ams has resigned the 
b,,,ndrnastersh1p of T1oedyrh1w and Mr E 
.l<'rnnc1s has been appo111tcd to fill the position 
Ogmo1c Valu a1e very much elated at theu 
t \1 o fo sts at Hir wa111 <Jon test, they at c no1\ somc-
1\ hat amb1t1011s fo1 h1ghe1 thrng, and ate 
rehears111g somo btg selections Some of our 
Class A bands Will have to look to theu l"'urels. 
The anrnual festival is to take place, I under 
stand, at Pont)pudd and prepa1at1ons are oomg 
made to make 1t a bigger success than formed:. 
•Aber am an Band cont111ue theu Sunday e\ cmng 
conce1 ts to members and much appreciation 1s 
shown 
The Cory comb111ation are bu sy <Jntertammg 
'a110us functions w1lh then quartctte party which 
ts \Cr) popu la1 and alwa:is meets \11th a good 
i ccc ption The band rehea1sals are well attendec1 
and some good piog1ammes am bc111g burlt up 
Pa1c & Date, srncc then audition ''1th :\11 
\Vu ght, ate gettmg do\\n to SCIIOUS \\Olk and 
mean to put on a good prog1 ammo when the 
t1111e comes 
~11 D Stevens, havmg reco \ ernd hom hi s 
1ccent md1spos1t10n, I esumes "1th the B1ynma\\ r 
Band 
Melrngnffith have been fairly busv this -season 
<1,nd gcne1'all) pleasing "1th thell programmes 
Cardiff Trn11 sport also contmuc to enJ<J) good 
1Chea1sals and seem to be m for a good \\ rntd·'s 
work 
Tony1cfail seem to have dropped out altogl:lthei 
as \Io never hca1 an) th111g of them, make up voui 
mm els to pull together and get the best out of the 
old band Remember your arna still nave need 
of 'ou Good luck 1s the "1sh of TROMBONE. 
-~. 
--
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MANCHESTER & DISTRICT 
The Manchester Brass Band Association will 
hold their annual Class A band contest in the 
Lever Street School on .Saturday, 27th November, 
commoucing at 3 p.m. 'l'hc tc.tpieces will be: 
;\!£.arch, own choice; selection, " Recollections of 
Balfe." I hear that this is going to be a good 
contest, and those who do uot ·go will miss a real 
treat. LeYer S treet adjoins Piccadilly and 
Stevenson's Square. ' Buses, trains and trams aro 
convenient to anywhere. 
I am informed there is still time for those 
bands that arc not members of the A:;soci>d,ion to 
join and the secretary, :\Ir. R. Bevan, of 81 Lever 
Street, Manchester, will btJ delighted to send 
full particulars to any band wishing to compote 
at the above contest. l do l1ope that all bandsmen 
in the ~Ianchester district will attend and help 
to make this contest a ~LH:cess. Here are some 
.of .the bands expected to enter. 
Kent Street ;\lission (W arr.ingto11) who always 
play a good band. They are in love with the 
testpicce and am striving hard to be in the prizes 
again. 
T 'rafford Park are another enthusiastic com-
l>ination, and they will ·give a pleasing pcr-
lormance. 
South Salford Silver, I am glad to see, intend 
to be LlP to contest pitch again. I have heard 
.them ·give some real good performances. 
All Souls' are working ha1·d on " Recollections 
-0f Balfe"; this band find contesting has been 
the means of improving · 1hem musical1y and, wrn 
.or lose, they ke.e p appear ing. 
·w alkden are a persevering band with good 
intentions. 'l'hey a lso like contesting. I hope 
they " walk-home " with ·a prize from Lever 
Street. One never knows ! 
Latchford, auother "\Yarrington band, should 
_play a good band wheu t hey come to :Manchester 
and impTovo on their fir st oxperionc-0. It is trying 
that does it. 
Whit Lane are a seasoned band who always 
.come up smiling; they :have had ·some hard knocks 
at contests, but they have neYer been knocked 
out. I hope they score t_his time. . . 
Swinton and Pendlebury are a strivrng lot and 
I am ~mre t±1ey will make ·a good impression. 
Harpurhcy &, ;\1oston have a nice band at P.re-
sent and en~·oy {)Very bar of the " Balfe" selection 
which, they say, just suits them. I hope they 
impress Mr. Hynes with a goocl performance. 
Essex Baptists 1(Levenshulme), another new band 
.tJ1at the Manchest{)r Association has converted. 
J.Iay they become ardent workers and regular 
-contest.ors. 
Grappenhall (Warrington): They <l~lighi •in the 
joys of -contesting, as they know 1t affords a 
progressive objectiYe. Good luck to them! 
Openshaw Original are sure runners; they have 
run .into the prizes a few times and, as they aril 
--captivated· with the test piece, I expect them to 
do well. 
Queen's Road ~Iethodist, I h ear, are thinking 
-0f joining i.he Association. Now is your chance 
to start the upward way. 
Oldham Road Brotherhood I would like to hear 
.at Lever Street contest on the 27th. They have 
.a capable lot of members. 
;\'liles Platting :Mission should also be made. to 
realise the bern:ifit and joys of contestmg. Prizes 
arc nothing compared ~o the .pleasure and profit 
to be obtained. . 
Victoria ·Hall brighten up their .district with 
good music. Just a -0hange of r?utrne lS n eeded 
and there is nothing like contest.mg pmct1ces Ior 
creating enthusiasm. . 
Wesley Hall are a good band that give .many 
poor people music who cannot afford a w1rele~ 
set. I would l•ike to see ~1r. Colman and his 
boys a t Lever Street contest. Let us work some 
e nthusiasm up in the city once agam. . 
'Vindsor Institute are folly alive to their sense 
of duty and always .keep their. bandsmen 
interested. Tho social side of banding IS' fully 
catered for here. 
Gorton & Openshaw <lid wel.J last season and are 
now .in preparation for comrng events. I 'have 
.always enjoyed them .at contests; they have been 
out of luck many times, bu•t never get down-
.hearted. 
Drovlesden Villa""e: Many good players have 
been ;nade here. I hope they are awa!·~ of the 
L eve r Street contest and will compete. Chances 
often .pass us by when we have no heart to try. " 
Do not miss a chance to improve your status. 
The above bands could give us a real good 
con test on the 27.th. 
•Stretford Old ma,intain a high standard and 
th-0ir record number o.f enga.gements has 
been carrier! out with great credit under the 
cond1uctorship of .Yrr. J·ames Roge rson. Rehear-
·sa ls are being well attended which shows the 
spirit of this fine combination. 
Baxend-ale's, ntwor .daun ted, intend to. compete 
.at e ve ry contest were circumstances will al,1.°w. 
Their quartette party sounded very sweet on 
ithe air " and so ·did the band; a performance 
everybo'dy en joyed, especiall y the " Valkyrie " 
selection. 
Beswick have had a good year, and the band 
.arc being well re-0oived a t the Cit.v's football 
matches. The new Journal i·s on the stand and 
<they find the sparkling items very suitable for 
1.heir purpose. . 
I have been told on good authority that Mr. 
Basil Windsor has resi·gned his position as con-
ducto r of Pendleton Public. 
'I'he broadcast performances recently given by 
Black Dvke Bickershaw Collieries and Foden' s 
w.ill long b~ re membered with pleasure by all 
who h eard them. These arc the performances 
that demonstrate to the .public what brass bands 
are capabJ.e of doing. 
A note from Ylr. Ernest You ng tells me that 
Levenshulme Band have suffered a severe blow 
through the death of their solo cornet player and 
treasurer, :\>Ir. F red Clark, who had been a 
member of the •band for over 20 years and was 
an enthusiasbic a,nd loyal bandsman. I am s~re 
our sympathy is extended to the bereaved family 
and to the band. Mr. Young also tells me that 
desp ite the fact of the band .having lost two 
players to the local works band, and . another 
three through removals, they are havmg full 
practices and Ylr. Benson, the conductor, hopes 
to have them ready for a contest or two next year, 
probably next May Belle V1ue. Thank you, Mr. 
Young, for your news and I. rely on. your pro-
mises to send mo more from time to time. 
Having an evening -to spare I was attracte~l bf' 
a n advertisement to hear the famous Besses-o -th -
Barn Band at the Mayfair Cinema, Vllntefield. 
.Yry cur.iosity was aroused to know if they would 
be as good a·s I heard them at Belle Vue. Woll, 
rny doubts were quickly dispelled. I was charmed 
aud my admiration for them deepened. There 
was plenty of contrast and novelty,_ but all was 
pl:i.ycd w.ith arlistic efficiency, mcludrng the Belle 
V1ue testpicce. )fr. Willie Wood conducted and 
brought out many beautiful . dynamic effects and 
tho audience wore delighted and demanded 
encores repeatedly. Great credit is due to the 
committee for the manner they are stnvmg 1o 
keep the good old band in ex0istence, as it is. not 
uenerally known that they have to depend entnely 
~n public sup.port. Besses have do_ne more to 
•prcad the light of brass band music 111 the world 
than any Qbher band I know. Good lu-0k to them! 
NOVICE. 
TEE TOTO reports: ".Staines United Temper-
ance ·arc very busy rehearsing for East Ham and 
for the Leagiue contest at Leicester; they have 
plenty to do. Their concert on Sunday, 17th 
October, was a grand success, the To,~n Hall 
do01's having to be closed long before startrng time . 
and many people turned away. Th<: loo.al .Pross 
arc giving the band muc.h publ01c1ty and th~ 
m'ernbers and then· enthusiastic conductor, l'rI1. 
W. J. ·sanders, are now beginning to. reap the 
benefit of the hard work t1iey have P!-' t Ill and tho 
sacrifices they have made.. Best wrnh,~s for the 
baud's success at the commg contests. 
CLYDESIDE NOTES 
LIVERPOOL BRASS BAND (& MILITARY)JOURNAL 
soigT lib 00~:u1cK MARCH 
PUBLISHED BY WRIGHT & ROUND, 84, ERSKINE STREET, LIVERPOOL 
The second-section bands made a grand begin-
ning for the series of championships by staging 
a most successfiu l contest in the Music Hall, Ed1n-
bnrgh, on 2nd October, t he patronage extended 
to it, and tbe high standai·d of play1ing, 'being 
alike gratifying. Again let me remark on the 
appropriate setting afforded by this magnificent 
hall, and again let me express tho hope that the 
assembled delegates at the next annual meeting 
of f)he Association will show in no uncertain 
manner that tho \Vaverley Market is all right 
·in its own way- for the sale of vegetables-but 
entirely out of ·keeping for a musical festival 
which is supposed to •have an uplifting effect on 
all; and this uplift can only be experienced in 
tho proper environment. When the change ls 
&uggested always there ·seems {o be strong objec-
tion to it from certain quarters, and I <lo think 
these objections should be closely examined, when 
perhaps they won't be so unsurmountable as they 
are made to appear. Obstacles are made to be 
got over; or removed. 
WEST RIDING NOTES 
My £rst <luty j;; to •apologise for absence of my 
notes last month, but this was an oversight a!1u 
I hope to be forgiven this time. 
I am rather belwted, but Jot me congratulace 
the B.V. winner, Bcssos, on •the ir fin e achievement 
-also all the ot,hcrs which were .in the prize list. 
I bad a real good day and meeting so many old 
friends put new life into me. 
Now I must congratulate the winners at the 
A.J>. 'Vhat a record Fodon's have made, and 
well merited at that. Congra tulations, Mr. 
Mortimer to you and your men on their splendid 
achievement. It was rathe1· a puzzling day having 
to find the way around tho fresh venue. 'Vhat a 
difference to the old C.P., everybody was strange 
and none of us seemed to quite settle clown, bu:t 
I expect next time we shall be better acquaiinted 
and w.ill be able to make suitable arrangements. 
I may say the bands I heard gave me the impres-
sion that ~brass bands wore on ~he up grade anJ 
the playing was of a better class, especially in 
the lower sections. I had the pleasure of meetrn~ 
many friends and aHogcthor l :had a good tl~e. 
Sorry I could not have more than a handsb·11ce 
with the staff at the B.B.N. stall. 
Where, oh where, was " Marshside ""? I looked 
all over for him, but ho was not to be found. 
Better luck next time. I really wanted to Pave 
a chat wi·th him for old time's. sake. Again, let 
me congratulate all t1ie winning bands, especially 
those from the West Riding, F lockton, and York-
shire Copper Works. 
We arc now nearing the date of om· own Asso-
ciation contest and all are getting in trim for it. 
I have heard one or two bands at rehearsal and 
everything points to a rea l figh t this time. .The 
testpiece, " l\1aritana," is a very popular pieci;. 
Being held on the 30th of .the mor1th makes 1t 
impossible for me to report 1t 111 this 1ssue. 
Bramley Friendly liave liad a ·Set-back . ~1r. 
Garside their esteemed conducLOr, under pres&ure 
of busi~oss, has been forced to resign; a great 
pity when he haa got such a spirit into the band 
and they were musically f.ar better than for some 
years. I wish the band and .him the .best of 
luck. I hear they have ·had several enquin~s for 
·the position, but this -cannot be fill ed until 1hc 
general meeting has been h eld. This band have 
had a record year for engagemen ts ·and all 11avo 
been fu lfi llod in a most capable manner. 
Carlton Temperance have had a record year 
and have already had sever al inquiries for next 
year. Mr. Newton has kept up the .high standard 
of the band, aJ.thongh not ma~1y contests have 
been a t te nded, the reason b &mg engagements 
which took up most of the time. ·what about 
coming back into the Assooiaition? I am sure 
a welcome would awa.it you. IL would also add 
dignity to you >to be among. the elect. . . 
Dewsbury Tl'ansport: This band are stnvrng 
to make themselves both known and felt. Engage-
ments have been numerous and for so young a 
band they acquitted themselve~ in good sty!~. 
}Ir. Thorpe intends to make this as goo? as his 
premier band and .the men are respondmg well 
to ·his tu ition. He 1s ably seconded .by ;\1r. Smith 
who has not much to learn in the business and 
follows up well ;\'Ir. Thorpe's t uition. Sorry you 
did not score at A . .P., but you really gave a good 
show. 
Guiseley, •Lrn der .Yrr. Stevenson, have done well 
this year in all ways. vVhat. wi th n.ew um.forms 
and the band's improvement m playmg, this has 
been one of their best years. I hope to have 
heard them at Yeadon. The piece would suit 
them, I am sure. Just see if yo Lt cannot put 
Guiseloy on the map this t ime. 
Horsforth entered for the A.P., but could not 
go. With the change of conductors they thougiht 
it the wisest course. I h ear a very :heavy engage-
ment list has just been finished and that the ~eason 
just ended has been a real good one rn all 
respects. Give bhe best you oai:i, lads, to whoeYer 
is now in charge and then all w1ll be well. 
Salts (Saltaire): Under their genial conductor, 
)i[r. Hawley, t·his band have had a most success-
ful year. The p l·aying of the band has been well 
spoken of and beside programm e work they have 
had time to aittend a few contests. I hear t,hcy 
have the testpiecc well in hand for the W.R. 
contest. They also e ntered for Wakefield which 
shows that inte rest is being maintained . They 
intend playing the new Journal march, 
"Cladiator " at Yeadon, which is •the band-
master's own composition. 'fhe band were engaged 
to provid e the music when the King and Queen 
v•isited Shi.ploy; ·a groat honour, I am sure. 
Thanks for the .note, Mr. Hawley, let me know 
often about your activities and I shall be glad 
to give them prominence. 
Stanley >Subscription: Sorry to record the death 
of another old bandsman, Mr. Goldthorpe, of 
Stanley. He was one of the firs t members of 
Stanley Band and, although he :had ·been out of 
the band world for some time he never lost 
interest. .Stanley, in uniform, acted as pall 
bearers as ·a tribute to a good servan~. Our sym-
paLhy goes OLtt to the family. 
Yeadon: Mr. Jackson and his men, in spite 
of &hift work, are busy •getting ready for the 
W.R. contest. 'l'he band are keeping up a high 
stand·ard and, as one of the promoted bands, ho!Je 
to give some of it.he " cracks " a nm for then· 
money. Wha t you have done before you can 
do again and win ·if you persevere. Good luck ! 
L eeds Model wore engaged to play for the 
R L test match at 1Leeds. Mr. Goy has kept 
th.is ·band busy all the summer w.ith engager:ients 
and ·hopes to fini sh off a .good year by a ~vm a~ 
Yeadon. Sorry you did not catch the iudges 
''PERSEVERANCE" 
ears ·at A.P. You played a good band and many 
beside myself were disappoiru(ed. Mr. •Sidebottom 
intends to make a difference in thB band during 
the winter in readiness for the next contest season. 
Stourton, I see, are advertising for a cornet 
player. I hope by now they :have fixed up a good 
man. Mr. W·ilkinson tells mo he has ·had changes 
and .is hoping that •Lhey will make ·Lhe difference 
required. Mr. Goddard, secretary, is b.usy book-
ing up for next season and the band still have a 
few outings yet to do for dubs. Tho band have 
had ·a very good season, playing in most of the 
parks in L eeds and district. 
The Yorkshire Federntion held a meeting at 
the Plou""h >Hotel, Huddersfield, on 2nd October, 
and amo':ig the many things discussed was. the 
running of a trip to tl10 next National F est1".al, 
scttin"" off early 1.11 the mornmg wstead of bemg 
up all night. A·ssociations interested are .inv_ited 
to give the secretary, Mr. Har.tley, th01r idea 
on thi·s sub.;.ect as early as possible. so that he 
can get the project on tho move. A quaruette 
and slow-melody. contest on a big scale is also 
on the boards, so look out for forth.er announce-
ments. Bands will be wise to begm rehearsals 
at once for th is. . 
West Riding 1Association held a rnoetrng. at 
Bradford when final arrangeme111ts for tho comrng 
contest " ·ere made. Twenty-three bands were 
represented and a good meeting was held. Su 
far Lhe entry has been up to a verago, mno bands 
in tho first section and ten 1in •the second whlCh 
will mean bha t a good contest. will be he ld . .Yrcdals 
will be given ~o the secretaries of both first and 
iecond-section selection winners. The t reasure r'' 
statement revealed tliaL the f.unds were healthy, 
but the committee hope by this -0ontest .to .improv e 
the position of the A ssociation. financially .. 
A report of the contest next hme. ROA~1ER. 
WELBECK & DISTRICT 
I have not mud1 news to report this mon·th, 
but fir&t of all let me congratulate Creswell on 
their fine performance a t the Palace contest. I 
t hink if they had had a later .dra"'. .they ~vo u1d 
have been higher .up Ill t he pNze list. •Still, to 
gain fifoh in such company shows that they are 
' l"k h " d " still a good band. I 1 e t e never-say- .1e 
spirit that Creswell ~and .show. Mr. ~foss tells 
me ·he is ·st ill expectrng bigger thrngs. I not10e 
he keeps making .slight changes in the hand whrnh 
I am s ure ""ill work out for the best. . . 
Ollerton Colliery have been very q uiet s1.ncc 
their las t broadcast. Why not drop me a 1111e, 
~Ir. .Slack"? .. 
Clipstono Colliery paid their return YISlt .to 
\Val thamstow and proved a h Lige su·ccess aga111. 
\Vhwt a pity i t is that this band does not do more 
contesting, as they have proyed themselves to be 
one of the best concert bands Ill the distr.1ct. What 
about it, Mr. Boddice? Fame can only be won 
on the contest stage. ~fansfield Colliery 1have done a lat of work 
loca lly and always ·play a nice band. ·Have you 
got Lhe new Journal )'et? .There are a lot of 
number» in it "·hich will sun you. 
THE REPORTER. 
READING & DISTRICT 
After •a busy summer season, bands are fairly 
quiet, except ·those proparrng for the eighth annual 
F estirnl of the Berks., Oxon. and . Bucks. Band 
Festival Guild, to be held at .Road mg 011 ·Satur-
day, 30th Ootober, af.ter the notes are sent rn. 
Tho :ban imposed by the London & Homo Coun-
ties' •Association on four bands who took. part 111 
last year's festival has not prevented a satisfactory 
entry of 28 bands. The Military sect10n has 
fared worse than the othel's, only two bands 
entering, viz., Nottingham Passenger Transport 
and Reading T emperance. . . 
'l'he massed brass band s will Bons1st of Chatham 
Town (Kent), Berkharnpstead .St. Peter's Town 
(Herts.), N ewbury P.S.A. •and Sandhurst (Be~ks.) 
and 'l'adley S.P. (Hants.). Credit must be given 
tho promoters, the "Reading Mercury " . and 
" Berkshire Chronicle" newspapers for prov1d111g 
opportunities to so m any 1?ands who arc net 
catered for by other orgamsers or band asso-
ciations. The number of entries are as follows: 
Junior (for brass or brass and reed of 16), seyen 
entries. Second section '(brass of ~8), 14 enkies. 
F•irst (brass of 20), five. en'.tnes. Military ·section, 
two entr•ies. The -ad1udicators are. Mr. 'Vm. 
Smith (London) and Maior S. Fairfield, late 
rnm·s ical d.irector R.N.S.M. 'I'h-0 lwlter, I learn, 
has organised a new ~~nd f?r London, wh1c~ 
will b e known as the Empire.Nava\ Band 
whicl1 no doubt will be an attraction next season. 
Spring Garde'ns (Reading) were pl~ced second 
in section four at tho National Festival, and a 
near neighbour , Stainc.s Temperance, secured first 
place 1in the ·same section. Both competed ·wt the 
Reading Festival last NO\:ember and at .. the 
Guilds' solo and small combmat10ns competitions 
at Reading ·in April last. . 
Tadley S.J>. rendered a capital programme wt 
" Pinewood," Wokingham , on Sunday, 17th 
October, which ga".e. much pleasure to the 
patients, staff a11d vlS1to7s, under the mo~t con-
genial sui·rou11dings possible. Mr. J. C. Dyson 
is preparing them for Roadmg contest a".d I feel 
sure they will do well.. Several bands will mak~ 
their fir st appearance, mcludmg Godalmmg Boro 
(Surrev) Chatham (Ken~), Hazlemere (Bucks.), 
Wroughton Brass (Wilts.). Silchester (Hants.), 
Berkham.pstead Excelsior (Herts.)._ and Boxmoor. 
What a fin e example of social mtercourse and 
fr.iendliness the S:A. bands show; it would do 
ERNEST A. MOGG 
Our ·w cs tern rcpresen tatives were totally 
eclipsed at this contest-the only one to get a 
look in being Kilsyth Burgh und€r the evergreen, 
genial Mr. "Teddy " •Sutton, fifth prize be.ing 
awarded them. Forfar are to be congratulated 
on their speedy reburn to the first section, to 
which charmed circl13 they are . accompanied :by 
Cowdenbeath, who also made a come-back after 
a gallant struggle. L eslie and District in gwining 
third prize show remarkably comiistent form, a 
continuance of which will inevitably result in 
another Fifeshire contender for the premier 
honour. Make sure next time, boys I 
Another grand old band- Bo'ness-keep 
plodding on, and I sincerely hope that ere long 
they will get back that form which in former 
days made them a combination to be feared and 
respected. I am sure that fine trombonist of 
their palmy days, Mr. John Cox, now resident 
in this district, would be pleased to see his old 
love back in the front line. It is to be hoped 
i;hat the advice given by the ·adjudicator, Mr. 
Harold Hind, will be taken to heart by all. A 
little more attention to tuning and intonation, 
and tho exercise of restraint wolild cert·ainly 
make that difference which clearly shows the 
distinction between good and moderate per-
formances. 
Renfrew Burgh will be severely handicapped 
by the tragic motor ·accident which befel four of 
the band movement much good if 
would follow •bhe lead so g.iven. 
other :bands their players when returning from Alexandr.a 
Salisbury .S.A., 1u.nder Bandmaster C. Bosanko, 
paid a week-end vi sit to Reading on Saturday, 
16th and 17th October, when they combined with 
R eading C itadel, under Bandmaster E. A. Parker, 
a nd gave some excellent concerts whioh were muoh 
enjoyed by fair audiences. 
R eading Temperance Military opened the local 
Sunday evening concerts and will be followed by 
Sp.ring Garde_ns and probably by Tadloy S.P. 
w:ho are now ·Ill fin e form. 
Section. two bands are thoroughly enjoying 
1·ehearsals on "G ems of Old England." This piece 
will be a standard selection for many years to 
come, the arrangement being some of Mr. 
Rimmer's best wo1,k. ROY AL OAK. 
ATHERTON & DISTRICT 
Palace. 'rhe little car they were travelling in 
got •into collision with a lorry, with fatal results 
for one of the party and minor injuries for the 
other three. I am sure :all will <leeply sympathise 
with the rnlations of the unfortunate lad who met 
such an untimely end , and will share with me 
the sincere .hope that h.is three companions will 
make a s.pcedy and complete recovery. Mr. 
Peckham and the members of hi s band must 
also be commiserated wi.th on the wrious set-
back to their championship preparation the 
tr•agedy entails, but I express the hope that they 
may be ·able to carry on despite the hand of fate, 
so h eavily laid upon ·them. Here is a case 1_n 
which 1'he Association rules should be so elastic 
as to help Renfrew over their troubles .. B~aring 
on that point I noticed by a curious corncidence 
that a band travelling by road to Alex:rndr:a 
Palace •had a smash which put two of the1r 
players in.to hospi tal and caused !'.mts and ~ruises 
to several others 'besides wreckmg four 111stru-
Atherton S.A. ihad their ihall packed to ments. To us in' ·Scotland the significant sequel 
capacity when they appeared i.n their new is that on arri val at the contest several ihours 
uniforms for the fir·st time. I greatly enjoyed la te, they wero allowed to play out of turn, 
both the instrumental and 'coca! items. Tha.nk by .previous arrangement, and on borrowed 
you for the requ-0st opening rnarah, " Montrnal instl'uments. Now .in Scotland our rules are so 
Citadel," which was played to perfection. In tho rigid that a band similarly pl·aced would have 
first quartette I noticed the cornets were not in been disquafofied for :not bemg ready to play 
oune, otherwise it w.as a fine rendering. Thank accoi·ding .t,o draw, and jf they were fo~tunaoo 
you, ~fr. Jones, for t he invitation; your band enough to arrive in ~ime to pl·ay m their turn 
is coming on by leaps and bounds. a doctor's -certifi cate would be required for each 
Atherton Public did well in the ·slow-melody injured player for whom .a substitute player was 
contes t with 4'8 entries. See contest results. I requ.ired, and such substitute player or players 
·have heard ·a rumour ·that :\ir. Hindle is to would require to be of the same class as. those' 
retire, but hope it is u.nfounded. they were deputising for. Also .the selection. of 
Atherton. Tempei·~nce recently had an wudition these substitutes would be detcrmrned ?Y .draw1.hg 
for the wireless, which has. caused a l•1tt le un - names from a that-a sort of J.ucky-bag Jdea., wh1C'h 
pleasantness through replacmg. a young mem-
1 
might •prove a handical? rather ·than a !help ~o 
her, of 18 months standrng, 111 favour of a.n the band concerned. I will ma'ke no comment, but 
outsider. T:his young ,player has left the band will just ask thinking m-0n to. compare ·~he 
and as he will not go to any other ban~; 1t I?eans methods obtaining in :both countries and de01do 
what seemed to be a good band caree.r is fimshed . for themselves which is more likely to advance 
How arc young players to get experience if they the owuse. 
never get .an opportunity? The first-section had a grand o.ttondance 0£ the 
JJ::llc nb_rook 0and Boothstown have i·eceived pu.bl ic at their 4-0th annual contest !n Waverley 
notificat10n that they are t o broadcast early •m ;\'forket on 23rd October, a fact which seems to 
November. I ·am ver y plea.sed to hear it, as H confirm the arrival of the revival, so often i·eferred 
will confouud some of t'he cntws, who I hope will to, and so confidently expected. The playing ~vas 
tun~ m to 1lear how music oug.ht to be }Jlayed. con&isten tly good, showing that the techmcal 
Bickershaw Collwry g.avo ."two concerts 111 tho difficulties of Spohr's "Faust" were successfully 
Theatre Royal, lLc1gh, Ill aid of ,the Mayor of tackled, and commend·ably overcome, by most 
Leigh's eff~rt for ·th~ lnfir!llary. They. rendered hands. 
some classwal mus10 which was en1oyecl by I think, :however, it will be generally a~reed 
everyone presen t. that tho decision was a bit of a shock, if we 
No news of other bands. PUNCH BOWL. exc€pt the fi rst prize-winner, tho S.C.'W.S., who 
put up a grand show. and swept the boards, apart 
from the march sect10n where t hey were so?ond. 
Govan, who have played better many .t1~es, SOMERSET & DORSET NOTES were awarded second prjze, and that steady Fife-
shirn band, '.rullis R'Llssell, th.ird; then another 
The National Band Festival has come and gone rising band, Hathgate, fourth, follo,~·e d by New-
and what have \Ye gathered? Nothing but milns. '!1he next in order of ment were Gas 
leaves! Yes! we have. Although, naturally, I Dept., Glasgow. . . 
am disappQinted t hat no actu•al prizes came this It will be notwcd that bands like Clydebank, 
way, yet I am confide.nt the experience .has been Coltness, Darvei, Falkirk, Motherwell, ~onny­
worth while. I hoard most of the bands of my br idge, are crowded out of the pnzc:hst 
area, after travelling wha~ seemed miles fro~ altogether, which will cwu·se some he.art-bur_nmg. 
one section to t he other, and all gave go. od pet · I But these thi11gs mus~ .be taken ph1losoph10&ll~ 
formances. in t he true sportrng spir it , and I know the bando 
Starting w.ith the bottom section I heard concerned w.ill look a t it that way. 
Shrcwto.n playing No 2, under .Yrr. Spence~·· Mr. ·wright in his introdnctory remarks .made 
Hero, probably the early draw affect ed t~eir a statement · which to me seemed extraordmary. 
performance, as they did not settle into the piece He said in effect, that in arriving at his decision 
with the confidence I ·know them to possess. he had i"nored interpretation, as that was purely 
;\1y next band was Glastonhury who play~d a matter" for the individual conductor to decide. 
No. 4, I believe, in the.ir section. Here agarn Now I have always understood t hat the "readini{' 
I felt they were not play111g so capably .a·s I have Qf a testpiece was a most .important factor Ill 
heard them, although Lhe standard reached was band contests, and has many and many a tune 
a high one. How vhese early draws ·affect some been the very point on which "the decision was 
bands! . . based-other t hings being equal of course. The 
Back again to the bottom ~ct10n, as I did. not mere playing of notes wou1d make contests vo~·y 
want to miss w· oodfalls J um ors. What t roJ•ans dull and uninterestin·g and would completely kill 
these boys are! For their age they put up. a the initiative and imagination of the conductors, 
wonderfu l performance. Mr. Green has .a commg besides giving them no scope whate~er for ·1~ter­
band in these boys. They play we\l togethe.r pretative ability. To. carry that ~dea a little 
and, what 11~ most important and ,a Y1tal factor, further, might we not Just .as well give the ~ands 
they play to ihe baton. a series of scales •a11d exercises to play, and Judge 
Finding that Crewkerne wore only a. couple them on technical ability alone? If then they 
or so band·s later in this section I dec1dBd to made any attempt at phrasing or express10n, or, 
wait and was treated to a very .fine performance. in the opinion of the ju.dge, ove1·did any of tho 
I will go so far as to admit that I felt Crowkerno marks, then he could nghly condemn the~ !or 
had indeed secured one of the coveted prizes. " attempted intorpretatioi1" ! I am of the op1111on 
You put Llp a fine show, Crevtkerne ! tha t .the march contest wa.s a drag on •the proceed-
My next step was to hear a few of the ch11:m- iugs, probably owjng to the length of the. t~st­
pionship bands where, na turally, the pl.ayrng piece with t he resu·lt that the hour of fi111sh111g 
was a fca·st for tho ·gods. I missed . Single Hill was ~·ather late. In this section Tullis Russell 
and Branksome and P.arkstone Umted, but I showed that they can play a march as well as a 
understand tho latter played very. well.. hymn, and carried off first prize .. Congratulations, 
A real memorable day, but one rn which I felt Mr. Haldane! .Second, as previously rnent10ned, 
the luck was ju st against our 'Vestern bands. went to S.C.·W.S., third .to Coltness, and fourth 
Paul ton gave .a very nice ,performance over the to the Gas Dept. . · 
wireless under Mr. J. B. Yorke. What ~ fine ~ Allow me to offer all prize-winners my hearty 
trombonist is J. ·Collier. I ·should th111k this con""ratulations, and to the non-successful mies my 
initial attempt will be the fore~·unner of man_Y sinc':ire sympathy. You cannot all win, but all 
more engagements. They worthily ;upheld their can do the.ir best, and the element of chance, 
position as Wessex champions. ll1y :hearty con- which, thank goedness, can never be separated 
gratulations, Paulton ! . from band confosts, must always be expected and 
Chard ~1unicipal assisted at a sacred concert prepared for. . 
for their Hospital Carnival funds under Mr. F. Third .and fourth-section bands ·are now busily 
J. ~1orris. I ha,;e not heard ·this. band for some engaged on the preparatioi:i of the.ir testpieces, 
time. 'Vhy aren t you oontesttn~ 1 . . and I appeal for .the pr·act10al support of ev<:rY 
I understand the Wessex Asso01ation held their bandsman and. supporter when the respective 
.annual meeting @. Octdber 16~h. I shall be glad co ntests take place. LOCH LOMOND. 
to give yoll pubh01ty at any time, Mr. :Secretary, 
if yc1u will send me news. 
Are any of my bands co.ntemplating a visit to 
the East Compton solo ·and quartette contest on 
November 2()th? :Mr. ·Reg. Purnell, of 5 Church 
RQad, East Compton, BTistol, will gladly send 
particulars. Cannot we ha vo a solo apd quartette 
contest in mv •area? How .about it, Somerset 
and Dorset b~nds? OBSERVER. 
;\iessrs. DAWSON'S LTD., of. vVarringto~, who 
will hold their contest on November 13th 111 the 
Parr Hall •vVarrington, ask us to state that the 
number of prizes will be increased if a large 
and satisfactory entry is received. The contest 
1Yill commence at 3 p.m. 
6 
CONCORDS AND DISCORDS 
~Ii H DAY sectetat) of GaHho1po Vwtorrn 
Jwn •ending !us usual order fo1 the Jo nnal 
,, 11tes Send no Journal along as soon as 
JO•sible as e ''ant to be ready for next season 
\vc haHi had a 'ery bus:\ season be111g engaged 
nearly e \ e1y \\eek-encl '1th ~epeat engagements 
fo1 1938 and ha\e had little time for contest111g 
. . . . 
~Ir GEO W v; HITE bandmaster of Busto! 
Ea,t Tempel ance states The Journal music 
to 11ancl I ha\ e tried O\eI ,e, eial pieces and the) 
aJC 1 cally fine The bandsmen arc .ettlmg do' n 
to a good wrnter s pr act1ccs ' luch I am sute 
they \Ull enJO) "\'i c u1a\o a fe more engage 
menb to complete before the clo.c of t h is :\ ea1 
• • • • 
CO OP of Glasgow \\ 11tes "\V1t h rngard to 
thu Hllnark rn the Clyde•1de N otes last month 
rcgarduw the belated cnt1) of the Scottish 
c W S ~as I say th is band " as one of tho fit st 
to enter and <?nqt tt) hom ~fr Jas Alexander 
oocreta1) o f 'tihe Associat10n bungs the rnforma 
non that the S C W S enn y " as the .ccond one 
iecen eel but "hen send mg the ltst of 01 t11e, out 
he unfo1 mnately onutted the name of tho 
15 C W S Band I hope this note " 111 re mo\ e 
an;> 11nprnss1011 til1e statement made bs yom cot 
0•pondcm I\ as mtcncled to create 
• • • • 
~Ir R ~STON bandmast0r of Glynn VJ\ ian 
3h nei, M:1ss10n D eal \\ 11tes Please send the 
1938 J ou1 nal " 1th exchanges as m dwated N OI\ 
that you ha' e made it possible to exch ange m usic 
to tbe , a lue of £1 1t makes 1t m JCh bettc1 fo1 
•uch band. as ours and we hope to become rcgula1 
sn bsc11be1s now l'hanks ~!1 Aeton "e am 
pieased that om mcrcased exchange offer has made 
1t possible for your band to become subscnbers 
10 the J ou rnal thus secmmg a remarkablv cheap 
parcel of music to mamtam mter est durmg the 
'mter months Other }Otrng banas \\Ould do \\ell 
LO follm smt 
• • • • 
I HE "\'I ES'I HOUGH'ION H IGHER EDU 
CATION CO:\fM I TTEE are tr3 mg a no ' expe11 
n en t m connectwn \ ith t hen e\ en1 g class{)S 
th is "11tc1 ha' rng arr angccl a b1 ass rnstr umei1t 
class fo r prospoctn c bandsmen m tho d1st11ct 
~t a fee {)f 2 / 6 fo1 the sess10n Them a1 c about 
wo bo' s attcnd11 g the class \\ h1ch JS ihelcl 111 the 
\'1ngate. 'I empe1ancc ba1Choorn l\ l11ch band 1s 
uppJyrng a, many hon as they ca1 \Hth Jn•tru 
11 ent, 'Ih1s •enture should be a great succc•s 
a id 1 f othe1 Lanes bands could get -i;hcu Urban 
D 1stnct Councils to follo Westho 1ghton s 
example i t \\Ill ha\e fa1 reach ng effects on the 
bands w LancasU!ne 
• • • • 
:\Ii H~RR!: :\<LILL ER sec1etar:1 of Ho1clen 
Colh e1) t tes 'Ihe co11esponde t VI ande1cr 
Jrns got h s u fo1mat101 hom the' rong qt a1tc1 
It , as not finar cc that kept the band hom com 
pehng at tl o <AP as \ c a1e i1 a happ' financia l 
position No1 1 eccl \~ anclercr tell us an3 th111g 
nl out tho Nat10nal .l!estn al e kno\\ more about 
rlus than he docs Rega1cl1 1g tbe presen t stan 
la1 d of the bancl----<the co nm1ttcc nm er ' as and 
t ever \\JI! he satisfied-• c \\ 01 c not "hon 1 c go t 
€cond p11z;e rn the champ1onsh1p and \ ill onl 
be satisfied 'Jth the best But \\C knm\ the 
brnd a10 c1011 g ' ell bceaLi,e of the letter s of 
appreciat on :'.h SCOII'\ S a1 cl m~ self i ecc1vecl 
after the i ccent b10aclcast This has b0cn an 
o it•tand ng conce1 t season and ' e look fo1 ar d 
th confidence to 1938 
• • • 
Sec1da15 C J SHIELS of 'Iho111e Colhe1:1 
, t tes At present \I c are havrng a Bus nan 
Hohda3 as fhe \ hole of the msh umeut, are 
a' ay berng o'er hauled and 1cpaned '' e a1c 
expectmg a bus1 time 011 thcH retmn Om 
c 1c1 ue<t1c lacltos comnuttee 111tei cl n akmg a pie 
€e 1t "to the band of a s1h e plated a 1d engraved 
cornet and case th is is then firnt effort I 1 egr ct 
to announce the death at the age of 60 of Mr 
~' thm "\Vdson i\Ioorencls Hotel a bandsman of 
c1y long standrng and a good f11end to the 
'Ihorne Collie1:1 Band :\1!1 ·w 1lson came to 
I horn{) about ten :1 eai, ago from Hull and b:1 
1h1s bu•rness ente1pnse and k mdncs. ' as dead3 
Im eel b\ all sectio 1s of people T he floral tubutes 
amounted to o\er 100 The rnteunc 1t took place 
at H csslc on ~1.01da' last 'i'i 1th impro,ccl bade 
rn the m1111ng mdu&tr) th11gs ate beg11m111g to 
hum rn the N 01 th Lrncolnshllc d1su1ct and b>Lnds 
after a \Cl' lean tune a1 c bocon u g n 01 c actn e 
Nov "hat abo it a band as•oc at10n fo1 this 
cl 1stuct sa) " 1th headqua1 ters at Scuntr 01pe? 
rhe neaiest Associat10n 110adquat tc1 s a1e at Leeds 
0 B radford Qu ite a 1 n bC>1 of people thrnl 
0 ch a 1 associat10n oul cl be a nm e 111 the i tght 
d11ect1on and I should be 'e1 v p leased to heaL 
hom an3 band that 1s rnternsted 111 the s ggcstio 1 
\"\rite (O 1111:? SecretaI ' Thorne Coll ei Ba id 
8a No1th Easte1n Roa
0
d 'Ihorne near Doncaste1 
:'.I AN CHESTER & D !STRICT ASSOC IA 
r ION - T he annual general meetmg of the Asso 
c1a h on was held 111 the Schoohoom L e,er S,1eet 
~Ianchester ten bands bemg icpresentccl Ihe 
statement of accounts " as p1 esented .and ,Passed 
D r u1g the clect10n of office1s the p1es1dcnt and 
, ice p1es1dents eie I c elected en bloc The cha11 
man for the ensu11 g { el c months is ) I1 F S 
Leech tr eas mer Mr C Hughes >Lnd ho i sec 
retary M:r R Be\ an The folio' rng 1 e bands 
verc accep ted as mcmbc1 s-Soutl1 Sa!fo1d 8 n 
to l & PendlebmJ Essex Sheet ~I1s~101 It as 
au eed that the Assoc atton s Class A contc•t 
shou ld be held on NO\ e n be1 27th Ill tho School 
toom Le,er Street ~ [anche<te1 to commence 
at 3 p li t he testp10ce to be Rccollcct10ns of 
Balfe (W ~ R ) and the ac11nd1cato1 ) [1 'I 
H, nes '.fhe Class B conte t il l be held 11 
]eb1 uary test piece V\ a) side Sc011:?S ("\V & 
R ) B ands not rnembe1 s of the ~ssoc1at10n ' ho 
desne to compete rn the Class A contest must 
ipply befo1c No,embc1 6~h for membership Fo1 
i band cenh e like Ma 10hester tho balance ohcet 
docs 1 ot sho much e ntht • asm a1 cl apprec atlon 
uf the se1 vices of ) 11 R Be, i the honor ar; 
•ecreta1y aid he ga ' c duu lot cc to the meet ng 
that 1f further s ppo1 t as ot fo1 th con rng and 
more rnterest sho n 111 the As-soc iat10n he oulcl 
1e,1gn It i s fo1 the members to pull then 
ve1ght and make tho Associatio i a 1 actn e fo1 cc 
111 t he d1stnct and non m er ch a 1 01ga111sat10n 
fo1 promoting a contest or rn o e' 01 :> ) car 
GD 
• • 
~I r J P o\.T r ERSO!\ the Secretar) Hports 
Iheme nbc1s of :'.lade} H ill Coll1e1:1 Eancl held 
th•u .annual social and slo' melody contest on 
S rnday 10th October 111 the concert room of 
the Sun 11s1dc "\Vor k111gmen s Social Club Ne ' 
castle on 'Iync ki 1cllv placed at then disposal 
b) the Committee of manageme1 l The contest 
, hich was con£ 1ccl to mcmbcio of the band 
created a great dea l cf fnendly rn airy and good 
follo \ship and prO\ccl .a huge succe•s Evc1y 
member entered rnto tho spn t of the co 1tc•t a 1d 
a large attendance of t i o pL bl u tho1oughly 
en JO) eel the procccdmgs 'I ho J uclges hose 
dcc1s10ns thoroL gh 1; satisfied all concerned "ere 
'.I1 Dixon Add1so1 of St Hilt!a s Uoll1ery Baud 
aud ~Ir Vi 1lliam Grego1 a local lfllL s101an I he 
a' a1 de c1e as folio s F nst sect10n 1 M1 
\ Bo) d (et pliom 111) 2 ~l r Y\ P111 n (tcno1 
holll) 3 M1 H Rocketl (1'b bass) 4 ~1r F 
Rof'kett (CL phot 1un) Second scct1011 ,Tumors) 
1 ~Iastc1 I Lail ou1 (co r ct) 2 ~fa•ter E 
t.-ibso (cm et) 3 Mastel R Patte1son (cornet) 
lh<' band \ h1ch is no' under the <Jonductorsh1p 
of ~II Neil :'!IcE\ol has had a most successful 
s ason '!hey aHl fo1 tu ate 111 havrng tbo servwcs 
of a conductor with such a lorrg and 'aried expo11 
once m the muS>1cal profess ion ~1r ~'[oEvoy has 
ttavelkd extensively '1th 11any famous bands 
" d orchestras both at ho 110 and abroad and h s 
11 any 11nportn 1l engage 11cnrs have mcluded 
, , 01 al sea so s of giancl opera and ballet at 
c 0, cnt Ga1 dtr a1 cl Drn ry Lane TJ1cati 0 under 
fJ 1 'Ihornas BPoclrnm a id other ' oriel famou s 
d t n 1t h ] 18 gL da ce o look £01 ii-1 cl on uc ors " 
t o a nenod of piogrc ss and p1o•perit1 
BIR)IIN GHA:\I & DISIRICI COUNTIES 
ASSOCIATION - Ih e pub 1C1t) agent icpor ts 
Sorn to sa3 I ha' e not had a s111gle quers 01 
1 cpl to m) note of last month I hope the bands 
ha' o ;not gone to sleep for the ' rn le1 months 
So ' hat abont 1t Lench s Halcso ven Quarry 
Ra1 k Blackheath Duclle\ Io'" VI 11lenhall 
S1h c1 \Vest Brom\\JOh Bornugh West Brom wh 
Excel•101 Langley Cannock Cha•e Collier) 
Rlox\\rnh Tm n Sankey s Castle Works Lilies 
hall Colhc11cs AldIJdge Colhenes and all the 
otheis that ought to be m the As•ociahon ? I 
unde1 stand a specrnl meeting \\as hold at the 
Association headquartc1s on October 16th to re 
organise tho managemei t a 1d now if the bands 
, ill iom up I ka10 \\C could ha' e one of the 
best i\ssoc1ahons 111 the counh3 \Vhat a plcasu1e 
1t , oulcl be to put m11 Bummgham d1st11ct bands 
11 the l mehght agam as the :'.I 1dlantls "ith 
one 01 t o exceptions 1s off the map from a 
b1ass band pornt of vte\\ at p1csent 
. . . 
) It T BENNE I'I sccteta15 of Slal5 budge 
Born tgh "ho ' ere 01gams01s of the Stal:i bridge 
conte<t 1111te, lhe contest \las a gloat success 
All t he h\cnh ho bands competed and meri 
th11 g pa<Sed off sat1sfacto11l5 The committee 
and \\Orke s a1e to be congratulated on the wa' 
the'<" did thc11 "01 k There "as a good standa1 d 
of p la' mg and the Jnclgc must ha' e h ad a diffi 
cu lt task selectu g th e p11ze' nne1 s E\€1.) bod 
seemed to be enJo:png themseh es a1 cl th ere "n• 
that ic t mon sp11 1t 111 the room a, main old 
face, ere seen 11 ho l sec! to attend qu ite regu 
l ad5 hen co 1tests \\01C held \eais ago 'Ihe 
to n it.elf benefited 'b; the e' cnt The bands 
au n eel ear !5 and pl as eel t hrough the str ects to 
then ichear•al iooms and the traders and 
lice lcees , ho ere suppo1 tcrs of the contest 
, ei e lughl:i •atisfied It has been ha1 d "or k 
but the effort 11 as \\ orth I\ Jule (not exacll) £nan 
c1alh but more from the so01al and educational 
~1clc) "'' e can loo! fon at d to the next \ oa1 s 
co itest k nO\ m g that tho old Stal) budge Band 
conte t~ a1e still rcmembo1crl as bcmg an lmpo1 
ta lt date 111 the b aos ba cl calcnda1 The result 
, 111 be fol nd 111 the contest tes lt co lumn 
. . . . 
BES'!ES L ~D of "\Vh1tefielc1 ' 11tes Be sos 
still sta 1cl sup1 en e l 1 sp1tc of the buffetmg abo it 
the\ got m the last JSSUC of the B B N rhat 
pct fonna ice at Belle Vuo 'ill be talked of for 
ma ,car s to come A s to its ments 1t all 
dcpe1 cl 011 01 e, degree of musical 111telhgence 
l\e,sc. per fo1 mance d1cl at least make one notable I 
co1\cit to OLJ lllO"\emcnt (see last month> 
Acc1clcnrals ) So lmp1e sed 1 as tlus musician 
b\ then oL t tanding 1 1e11 ts that he ould have 
thhdcl the puzcs horn the other b>Lnds Vi hether 
J c i1ca t Besse:. cleo01' eel t ho lot I 'ill lea\ c him 
to f L I ther explarn v\ hil e Besses apprec ate all 
the good th ngs satd b\ the LR AM gentlemc1 
NoHCC (another gcmlemn,n of ab1Jit,) and othe1 
scnbcs the c am others not so gonm ous For 
ms ta nee Old 001 testor (H idclc1 s£cld) give~ 
them a dou btf ii con pl me r 'I he reason Besses 
, on he sa\ s I> because uhe:\ a1 c a •em profcs 
s10 1a l band lhi,, assertion is too silly for 
ords but u ca•c ,omo of the mud strnks these 
arc the facts Not a man is fot nd work not one 
has a 10ta11111 g fee all :110 e 1 the same footrng 
eaoh fo1 all and all for each These facto1s 
aic rn po is1ble for tho good team spu1t that no\\ 
ptc\ails 1th Be.so• No ~ubo1d1es oI \\Calthv 
patrons and of all om fo•t c]as• bands Besses 
ha' 0 the 11 osr claun to the label amateur band 
I ti st that thb chsposes of Old Contesto1 s 
statement "\Vhat ith unemployment and people 
a 1ttng ba1 els to pla) for mthoI nothmg or 
collection~ Bess0s kno \ more of semi sta1' a hon 
tha 1 scnu p1ofes• onahsm Besses 'ill be a t 
Radcliffe Bun P1C>st ch \va11lllglor >Lnd 
\Ianch este1 cl nmg No\ernbc1 Not bad fo1 one 
month 
ROTHERHAM NOTES 
Dlln111gton ~Iarn Colhe11 t110 to Jose th e ser 
, ICC's o f then bandmast01 M1 J A I~ ads oith 
"ho s kav1r g to take an appo11tment '1th a 
Co,c1tt) hand At one tmc M1 Wads orth 
had s x sons as members of h is band three of 
them soloists ~ [i fr VI ads 01 th \ho as the 
•olo hombo111st ecPnt]\ 1cs1gned to go to Co en 
tL and )[1 A \"\ ads\\ 01 th "ho was the solo 
coi net lca\cs to go to the Sheffield T1a111rng 
College ~Ii J <A W ads 01 th ha been the 
ba id naotct of D11rnngton horn 1920 to 1924 
and horn 1927 to tho p1ese1t time He has als ) 
been connected as bandmaster "nh Fri ck IC'' 
Au 1!c and °" oitle) Elsecar and Bolton Hall 
aud J 111< \O 1 ger da's as a solo co11et pla)f'I 
of C1es ell Colliery Good ish es go 1th i\[1 
" ads 01 tli and his fam1h 
~Ii Robe1 t R>Lrne of Rotherham one of thn 
oldest mus1c1ans 1 the to n has pa•.ed a va) 
at the age of 73 ~11 Rame as a ell klo \n 
ti ombo 11 st Ho pla ed 1 l the Holme• Mills 
Sih c" oocl Colhc1y and Steel Peech and Tozer s 
Soc al SC>1 v1cP~ bands ~Ian\ p p1l, learned to 
pl ay the ti om bone undc1 hi s tu1t10n 'I he f ner al 
took place on S nda' 3rd October m the :\1asbro 
CerneteI 
'lhc anm1al meet rng of Drnn ngton Ma n Col 
hc1; a;; recc 1th held Ihc balance sheet was 
piescntecl b3 3II E C1 unmack (sem Pta1 .l) 1 h ch 
sho eel expenditure amounting to £ 70/ 12 / and 
a clcbtt balance of £4/15/8 on the \ears 01k111g 
'I he cost of >Ldchhons to rnstl umcnt, and 1 i for ms 
,. 11 o< reel tu £30 / 4 / 3 a 1d the total assets CJ c 
£403/ 17 /1 'Il1e soc1etan said that the o•erhead 
cha1"es e1e espons1blc fo1 the hca :I ex.pendn no clu u~g die \eat The folio mg officials ' CIC 
clcctecl P 1 e•1dent :'. [i P \\ Ellis 'ice pres 
d0nt :'.I1 F !\ Da\ 1e• band cha11man ~Ir ~ 
Guest sccretan 3Ir B C1 mrnn>Lck ttcasu1e1 
l\h A D ick1 o 1 It as clc c1det! w 111\ ite 
appl cation fo the post of bandmaster 
l\Iam eio ~Iam a1 c 1 ot quHc L p to fdl n cm 
betsh1 p a1 cl arc not as 10b sr as the nnght be 
It i s loped th at the ba i d ' il l ga111 a p l tee 1 1 
the h ghe1 c11cJes e1c lo g IE the band lS gu 1det! 
b its tile1 tee! band • astct ('.\11 '\ Yates) o e 
cau look for a 1ctu1 u of that contest l1I 11 g 
ab lit WINOO 
LIVERPOOL & DISTRICT 
Edge Hill L ~I S ----;;Jthough u1 s cce. ful a t 
A P a1" no t d0\\lihea1 tecl I be! e e lhc J uclges 
1ema1ks on the t pla\lng' eic H'I\ good 111 fact 
both i udge• sa1cl tho l artc1 half of tho piece 
bulhantl) playcrl 'I hc' 11 venrl to send l o 
parties to R sh o th & D1capP1 s ql a1tettc 
contest 
Vi atcrloo & Seafor th a1e ha' ng good tehenr 
sals unclc1 "\Ii J "dhams rhc) rntend to 
compete at \"\ ar11ngton contest on 13th Novembe1 
at d also <c1 d one 01 t o pa1 h es to Rt sh '01 th Ii:; 
D10ape1 s contest Good It ck I 
Aigb i th had a 1 aud ton for the 'ueless 
l\11 Bell of Su thpor t as e 1gaged to coach 
them fo1 It 
Drngle l bcl10H l aH t o pa1 Lies prcpanng 
fo1 E l , h oith & D1eapc1 s contest "\Vhat abott 
the \1 a1 ungto 1 contest Y.h Godh e\ 
L thcda cl a r c lrn\l 1g good 1ehca1sals u ide1 
)!1 Cldf Vu cent Ihe\ 010 engaged at the 
~frhopolc 'lhcatrn on 9th Octob01 111 connection 
th PP ace "\'\ Pel They ' 1 II aga1 1 be t i em 
0 1 7th N °' P.lllbf'1 a cl ill bo parad ng fo1 
:-. r a' 01 s St nda, o l 14th N ovcmb0 mornu g a d 
me 1 ng The~ had an aud1t10 1 for the "11 cless 
01 28th Octobc1 h en :'.It De111s W11ght \mtecl 
then band mstnutc 
'Iherc a1c iu noms {)f l o 01ks 111 L 'cipool 
sta1 t ng bands 
B11 kenhcacl Born I h ca1 ill com p0te at 
'i'i at r pgton 
Crnsb) Com aclcs 111 be o l parade foI Aun1s 
ticc lJa:1 
B cke1sha Coll1e1) qL arlcttc contest 1s to be 
hC'ld on 4th JJece nbC>1 Tl 1 1s a good cha ce fo1 
quat tC>ttc, ho 11 this cl sl1 tct EIGIHI BELLS 
WRIGHT AND RouND's BRAss BAND NEws NOVEMBER 1, 1937 
PERSONALS 
)fr HAROLD MOSS the conductor of Gres 
ell Collie1y 11r1tes Heatt) congiatulat101 s 
on }ou1 no\\ Journal a Jcalh good mixture for I 
0\e1y item 111 be scfo] for p1og1arnme ork 
.. • + ... 
Mr L BODDICE nu &wal cl11cclor of Chm ch 
Gt cslcy S P 11r1tes I "ould hko to sav ho 
delighted \\e a1e \\1th the ne' Jour ml me13th111g 
is fir •t class 
LEICESTER NOTES 
B1 a, o Sr 1 bslo1 e r \. sp!encl cl feat to gam a 
second pI ze at Al~xan<:lra Palace ThoL gh it a• 
not cxactl) a ~ 11 J1 se i t IS a cau•c fo1 cong1 atu 
ioH to be the 11 ean s of I ccprng Le1c1:?ste1shire 
1mo g H c puze 'rnn('r• :VI1 Bemston had 
01 kcd h 11 cl and the succes• "as 011! gamed 
aft 1 1 uch uo1•cH11t10 1s ' 01k n the bancl1oom 
N 01th EH gron fa1lecl to catch the JL clges <: ar s 
afto1 the 1 SL ccc• 111 the Association contests I 
+ + + + thoughit ~he\ "ould manage to lift a p11ze 
Mi L DYSON of Bughouse \Hites Had K1b\\01th S1hc1 our {)ther 1e p1escntal;l\e 'ere 
a busy sea•on and at Piesent am busy VI th Clifton a lso unsuccessft I Mr C )1oore ho w a'S 111 
and L1ghtchffe getting 1eady fo1 Y cadon contest CJha1 ge had ' 01 hd hard but the tuition \\ 1!1 
The J omnal looks as good as eve1 ha' e 1to effect o 1 the band 
+ + + + Fleckne' S1he1 ba,e held the11 ge110ral mectrng 
Mr GEO SI'\OWDON bandmaste r of Coxlodgc a cl the band f md sho' s a b>Llancc o f £ 80 
Institute sends an 01dcr foi anothc1 Complete 'lhi, is cx1:?cllcnt and 1f on!) uhe old membe r s 
)fethod and sa3s I bis 1s the best tutor I ham ho irhchc a little '11de ago 'oul cl ietm1 
e\eJ used and I al va)S 1ccommend 1t to my the 'oulcl ha'c a \ tllage brnd to be proud of 
pupils Rcgarclmg the nC \\ J ournal I am ccrtam ~Ir H Y Batchelor and )Ir E Radfoid ha'e 
it \\di be .a real \\ mner for 1938 clo1 e t hen best to attam this ob1ccr but ha' e so 
+ + + + Jai fai led Ho' e\01 I am glad to e.;ee the band 
F11cnd, of :'.Ii JA)IES TODD of tl e firm of so hcalth3 f10111 a fi nancrnl stanclpomt 
:'.Iess1s Reynolds & Son )!anchester \1111 be \ 1 1gston Tcmpe1anco ai e to broadcast Jn 
son y to hear th al he is still 111 hospital and has N °' cmbe1 n one of the ne se11cs of Famous 
to unde1go } et anothc1 se110us ope! at on He I ~11cl!ancl Band T his band ha' e an rnterestrng 
app1eciates \Cl) much the krndne•s a 1d m «ages/ Ii •tor) and I hope the' \\Jll keep the prestige 
10cen eel h om hi s bandsmen fuencb and hopes of our Le1ce<tc1 shne bands on a high plane 
he may ha\ c the opp01 t ml\ soon once agam to L eicestc1 Impe11al under :\<Ir S S H Iliffe 
n cct them and cxp1e s his thank ga' c a fine pe1 formance as the No 1 band rn the 
+ + + + ~ones M1 Geo Adcock and M1 J Atkms 
"\Ve hear that )11 DAN HODGSON of Bolton ha ' c i ccords to be p1ot cl of and the band s histor y 
has been appo1 tcd co lclucto1 of Pendleton Publrn p10\ 1decli an 111te1estmg mnovat1011 m a band 
)fr Hodgson s car h t1a111 11 g nclcr thu best band p1ogramme 
teachets and his long experience as a •olorst Nonh E' ngton II ha\c broadca-sted bv no\\ 
teacher and ad i ud1cator should be of grcll~ 'ah c 'Ihe numbeI of d1st11ct bands on the B BC hst 
to l11s no\\ band and c expect bhern to succes' lS cet ta111ly g10 uug 
fulh iene\\ theu acq11amtai ce '1th the contest ~1el ton ro, n a1e to :ha, e an aucl1t1on so I 
stage 1 ext eason am rnformed I hope rho' take i1ot1 ce {)f )11 
+ + + + Dems "\\ught s adncc and I \\1sh them luck 
M1 GEORGE HA"\"\ .KINS the \\ell kno"n )J 1 D"o \\111 I k no do h s ttmost to put 
Sco t tsh teacher and ad 111d1catot "ntes !he :'.fo l to l on the mt cal map :\<11 \"\ alkcI thC' 
Journal exceeds m \ aluc an y p1 e\lo1s 1•suc bandmaster is 'Ollig and 'e1 y e 1thusiasbc and 
rnasmuch that it conta11 s so man.1 smtable I hope lie .succeed s m gett 1 g a pass 
CENTRAL SCOTLAND NOTES 
The co1 test fo1 the eco id class bands rn the 
Scott sh AB A held 1n tho Mus10 Hall Edrn 
bt 1 gh {)11 Oerobe1 2 id "as a success I here 
"c1 e main more people p1 e•e 1t than I 1 1 ocent 
\Ca1 s cancl tho 1t1tc1 est \\as kept up to the end 
S1xtce11 bands pla.1 eel Ha ck bcrng tho only one 
thal e11te1ecl alcl did not plav I u1 clcrstand th1 s 
ba id bad recent!\ bought "' no" set of rnstru 
me ts but t he me 1 had i1or got tho10ughh i 1,ed 
to them One ' as pleased ro see lhc cnth 1;;1asm 
chspla\ eel b3 the' a110us band5 and their follo\\ers 
' h1 ch sho\ , that lh111gs a1 e lookrng much better 
and I am •u1e 11e all hope this intmest ' ill con 
n ie and become g1eatcI 
'i'i hen ' 111 the pla\c1s take note of \\hat i11early 
all the adJL d1cato1, tell them abo it o\erblo mg 
It "as 'e1) bad rndced ' 1th se1 01 a l bands and 
I o oncle1 the Judge sa,1cl his light went o1lt r 
One ' oulcl H 111k <omc of the bands \\Cle try mg 
to put o t the ligh ts at tho Castle let alone the 
light• rn the Hall AnJ " a\ let ug hope thev 
ill heed the ach ice and t11 and get moro 
iefincment 
I \I a, >ct' plea.eel to :hear Bo ness do so \\ell 
a1 cl hope the} \\ill PL 11 togethc1 an<l have a good 
'1nte1, tehea1sal I ha\e no mes1tat10n "hatevcr 
i 1 i; n 11 g that I prefe11ecl the11 plaHng to that 
of F0Ifa1 but rhe J dge \\ &s 111 anothe1 posit on 
and \\{)n ld hear t hem d1ffe1entl} than I chd no 
do 1bt 
Shotts Baud 
l ttle tlungs 
cbffe1cnce 
pL1t up a rnce performance but t he 
me lackmg that make all the 
As I \ l1tc \le aic lookrng fo1\\a1d to a great 
contest at the \"\a' eile:1 ~fa1ket ma) the best 
bands \\ rn 
Thc10 •ho de! be a good co test at rStn lt ig on 
NO\ember 13th (th icl sect1011) and I expect to see 
a big turn ont of the pl bhc as rt 1> a good centre 
SANDY \JcSCOTTIE 
BURY numbers for programmes 'Il1tre 1s so much '!he League of Bands Assoc1atio l contest at 
usefu l mate11al fo1 p1ogiamrne 'oik and the Le icester on 27th ~o ember sho Jd be an 111te1est I , s tee! Belle V ~the 9th October foi 
t o fa1tl3 eas.1 operatic selections 111 b e heaIC! rnu e c 1t e' identh the officials wern satisfied the "\fib ar Ba 1 C t t 
1 
h 
1 
th 
1 frcqu1:?nth b' an apptec atnc public becau•e tl J t nt "\"\ e arc luckv to nc on e, anc ac e P easu1e 
& DISTRICT 
tnc' >Lte oo nelod101s ancl entc1ta111mg Ceitau l 1 1 astl )ear st at11fng~lnc econcl t ne It ill of I ea mg thnteen bando plav a ".\Ianx tone poem 
J secure 10 con es 01 10 s ".\Ia111 111 V con h1ch \\ore '<"CI v "ell 
up lo d 1to cateung \ h1ch should comm and 10co1d he m te1cstrng to hea1 La Rogma c~ G~fonc1a I De •ht t.) opened the contest , ith a ,
01
y fan 
ales 1a] 1t1his 'th a ie di go~tl 1seleftio 1 th 0 nte~~\ 0: 11 Iende1i1g b it 111 fa 1 ness to this band I should + + -+ + b.J.ah 15 1 c \demfc 1 1 t Iete otccl t 0 {)Otha 1 la• t a that the' annccl rather late and had to :'.fr J AOK BODDICE the ba 1d teacbc1 aud c ca1c u ei "'' st pu101 co1 I 101 s t ti t d t N t b l f 
adJt1cl1cat-01 of Ne castle on T ne 11te, I I J e 0 J a\ c a £c L c1ccstc1•htH' band s I mon 1 18 8 an a once 0 a ac per mmance h h 1 I 1 h cai rnp II •cs II be at No 2 Oldham Tempera1cc 'ere 111 my ha\c ad r op easure of gomg t110Lg1 t e scores rn the entue• c pecia } as 0xpen op 111011 not quite up to the stanclaicl of No l and JO\ Book of the nE Journal and I m 1st 
co1gratulatc \O i fo1 tho !ugh standard the music I hear , 01 Jntle 1 c s from Crnft E 1dc b.1 No .:i Ellerman s "\V1lson Lmc opened out 
thas na nta11cd for contes ts and p1ogtan n o ' 01! I \) h t t e I OJ h hope these bands a e be l t1ful1 and 11ght th10ugh the selection ga'e 
I often 'oncle1cd \ho vould ham to fill the late nnct cs 
011
t 10 la i ehca1sals unde r then °1 e ti 0 impre•s 01 that hoe , e1 beat them' oulcl 
:'.fr Rimmer s place bt t l mt st sa:1 1f Spohr s 
0~~pe~~i~~gba~dn ast~" End01 b) arn a kce 1 ban J come ot r on top A ve1y pleas1 g perfo1 mance 
Far •t rs a sample of bat , c a1c to ha\€ then d )! J G lbci " is 0 ic of the k eenest of band No 4 o 10 of the old bugaclc CuJchcth M:1l1 h J l cl h d I a 1 11 1 t 1 0 it at the ~s•o ta15 I ha'c heard 111 pa1k, aua at co tests 111 the f tu1c of 11 e o urn i s Ill goo a 1 s anc mast l' and t 1e , a a', Lll , ca 5 gone by thev ga' e a , en rroocl r en der mg I hope i t ill ha e all the SL c css It de s01vcs ciat101 contests of the piece 0 
+ + + + Crnft & VI he stone see m to ha'c fallen bacl N 1 d b I h :'.!1 DA v ID ASPIN !\LL the cone! 1cto1 a1 cl I t 1 N ~Ii "arre Jet us .ec , 0 1 onng I o 5 D1 O) en oroes of a a1ge mm e1 of 
cl Ca 
0
£' oh' t a-ain fig h rs ga c a fan rnnde111 g bL1t 10 band 1 as manager of F11a1) Bie\\eJ) and popula1 a JU ro t to t c11 p ope1 po,1 1011 10 
1 
N 
3 dicato 11tc• I have gone th10ugh :>our ne' I hope Bond tl t1ee t \'\ :\I C clcc1cle to rde cfntcr 0~; ~re I,~, ~Io;~otri~ipoerial •oon coll\ rnced me 
Jou rnal th nn- Fnat) Band and am \Cl the Ba cl As•oc at10 The' are 111 goo 01m h 
1 
h 
pleased \1th tho fine , a11et plO\ 1clcd smtablc a cl it ould do t hem good to a ga n attend vhc that the ad acqt nod a good ieac mg of t e 
for all classes of hands a cl for conceit and broad A t t l ::\o :\Ii Jackson , ha t do testp1ecc :\lr B ell had the band 111 good control 
cast mg \\oil Some of the ne v m L SIC I am <socia o con e, SE:'.iPER EADE)'! and the I pet fo1 man co "as ' c1 clo e to No 3 
111 clud nu 111 the bands b1oadoast rn Deccmbe1 } ou say I deed I as almost 111clmed to pu t them fir st 
Y[1 J ~ Ci eem ood ha, g1 e i is some fo st class I No 7 Os.cct onl:1 gave a modei ate sho ' at 
contest •election h ch •hould be 111 gieat demand 1 ASHTON-UNDER-LYNE AND ti n~ s dr ung the pla}mg tl1e5 eIC 10t m tune 
0 Es and not p recise the ' 01st pedo1manco yet for co 1tcsts next season DISTRICT N T N 0 8 .Ada 11Son , M1litaP a ba i d 1th a • • + + J 
-.. .r1 101f PROCTOR conductor of Kcttenng I \Onde1f I Belle \ ue record opened out 11o~t 
"'J. Stal budge Old ha'c been ad,e1t1,,111g recent' b t f 11 J b I I th t f th Rifles has bee,1 the leolple11t of numc1ou• co1 h I 1 ea 1 1 l ) mcc' a aneec e 111nc1 pa1 s o c fo1 a nc bandmastc1 ~Ii Ji Smit t 1en ate b d bl cl be t f II I h b d t grat la t Oils On tho •t ccess of his band 111 the l an en 111g au 1 u v i s an B corne 
' ba11clmaste1 ha' 11g accepted a s1m1 ar pos1t101 d I I l l' ood 111clced Glalld Sh Ciel Sectlo l at the Alexandra Palace h h an c a1 011cttc •o 01s s ' 01e \ c J g ]th Fan e' s Aviation \"\ orl s Band I e) a' c f h I ] d cl t e t 
""lie 1 acl<110 ledg111g iecoipt of the B B N J II h m acr t e io e 1eu e111 g \\as a g1 a1 r a 
n had o 10 01 t o gcntlcn en on tnal to fi t e • I ] l t f B 
•nodal h1cl1 as giver to tho ies1dcnt band h "- 111 o ec pc1 ccu poi 01111ance ta\ o 
' , acanc I 110pe the\ ha\e -sec u ecl the 11g t man Al 
rnastct of the fast pnw band If l 0 "t1hshe•k 01n1 I ish 'o 0\ 01 y succe<s 'j..,"~11 9 Quce s O n Y 01 ksh11 c D1 a goons I behalf of thu band and h1mse to an a S ral\bl clgc Boio aie acl,c1t1011g fo1 pJa,e1 I h b I ] f t l t ex pee cc to p l t up a m IC ctter , 10 t rnn those ho J a e sort messages 0 congi a u a ion I hope the ha' e been fo1 tu ate JJ fill 1 g tic I Onl.) a fau 10nde111 g 
and good !Shes Th e local Pr c•s ha\c been \ata rc e ~l 1 otes are beu g fo1 aided beforn t i~o cl~~ Eaot :'.lanchcstc at t1111e• sho eel .omc 
eu]ou1s ng the \ 01k of )Ir P10cto1 One 'ntm thcii co est b t I liope to lla\e a 'ull r epo r t fo1 b l f t 0 
J cl 1 tl I > good po 1Hs ut oen poi ot nance ' as i10 so sa s All music O\C!S 111 a so 10 gcneia nxt 1 OJ tli' s 1 sLn I ]1op•· i t 111 i.~ • bt!! sccucos I h d h l f th ' ' ' "" " ~ good as I expected T vo vea1 s ago car t en public a10 please d at thcRgrfleat rBe\l\da olt e onf lJohCJ o h a' e been bus) cl r ug tie pa•t seaso pla) a teal good ba cl but th1• time the ' e1e 
t me fan 01 , Kf't tm rng 1 cs al is on a cl I hca the' rntn id TO I old then usual rntcr standa1d Perhaps one of then off J •t ove1 t ch e mo iths o nee M1 P1octo1 took conce1 t hwh k ee p the men J 1tote•tcd a 1d up bolo 
0, c the Rifles a rl 111 that shoit space of t une la s 
the bal1d h a , 0 nado , onde fnl p ogiPso as s to co c0 t P tel Id l No 11 Halifax Con•tabnla1y \\Cle tathc1 01 
b Of Roa1sh rot T ha\e 10 10\ b t \\O Jo J h d cl 1 cl t o e1blo' a11cl iot 111 e \ Jdcncecl b' the 1 success :'.11 P1ocro1 "as orn f t 1e 1c g s1 e 111 11 o o ' 
J f glacl of a fc Ii e This used to be one o oui t t 1 cl r t pe1fo1 111a1icc at BacL p L ancashne and became a member o 1 c J 1 ~ a 1 o e a e 
Ii ell Spung. Band, hen clc,en ea-10 old and 0bfe•~hcbabnadnd s "'i01~~~ciabgl~ t ti ) ng to JC'ga ll •ome No 12 eic Lancashue :'.I1hta1 0 and I expected at the age Of thlr
-'een , as pJa, 1 i!! flu!!el horn ' b th s co 11b 1 at 1on to be ell to the fore bit I 
- ' J ~ ~ ' Io"lc a1 othc1 once famot s band (1crnem c• I I t d 11 l f 11 B llalcl \Olk an(! Peisc\etancc he e\ct tualh -' f h 'as \Cl ,) muc1 c i.appo11 e 1e11 p a'rng c 
'Iosc 111 E!!'pt ) car • 1eb l oe agam 1 t e b 1 t t 0 th h l 1 iage 10, 0 lo solo cotnct playc I and \\as sub band -' ~ ' ·' "o expcc a ono n c o c a1 a e 
l ' stcl al tile age Of 17 \Ith Mr W Nuttall II but ti 1 per fo1 mancc V 01' so11 y ~Ir Sha bettor lL1cl \[1 H Heap attend> regulails anc t 
as bwdrnaste1 ~I1 P1ccto1 ha s pio\ed himself 1 tel 1th t he •an c comb11at1on sho ilcl ext 1 nc cl f J to be a high!.) qualdiccl teachc1 and co lei cto1 The last band Sa lfo1 J st g>L c a a1 rcnc 01 
He tC'I caJs oxquis te taslo a nd fi c style i 1 the be qt !Ct after thou rng they a lso ' ere ialhe1 10ugh at tunes besides 
exposiho 1 of a p cce of mu s c and d1spla) s rare bc11g ou t of tL ne I h a ' e hc[ll d this ba id p t 
I t f tl , 11 ct > Keep 'ot r mter • ~ p mt ch better pc1fo1 11 >LJ ces So e 1clcd a good 
rntel hgence in p1oclucmg tw spu 0 10 com fo1 next e 1son af tm noon s 0 1110 1ei t \\ Ith tho exception of poser Hc1e > h s rccoid of which any teachei tlue ~ ba
11
d, all attarned a good standa1d 
n11ght ell be p10 1cl Out of the contests attended of pla> ng \'i e did not ha " long to \\ a1t fo1 a 1 cl co ducted by ~Ii Proctor he has \ on 26 J 
fir sts 0 .2 seconds 15 thnds 3 fourths 2 fifohs 6 :\11 Hmcl s dee• on Before gn ng it he made a 
av J b I ht , et rn<.:o a1 cl 11 •n uctn c speech 1th oome ver) cups 11 sh eld• .and 45 spccia s esic cs CJg 3 O'Ood ad\ 1cc Tho re• It "as 1 o\.damsor , gold and s1l er medals Whils t resident hand ~lilttn,1 v 2 Ellcrn an , '' ]soi L1 lC 3 Ln e1 master at Oakdale Y!r Proctoi and his hand pool Impeua l 4 D10:i sclcn 5 Culcheth 
em commanded to play before ot 1 p tesent K ng 
(the1 Dtke of Yoik) 'Ihc Ri fles aic fo tnnato \fll ::~~ tlw oppo1t 11n to congiattlatc Ile} oocl 
111 ha 1g the oer' ice, of st ch a capable teacher Old 0 ga1111g fit st p11zc at :Rochdale also 
and co chicto1 Radel ffe BoIOL gh 01 11111 ig t fit st p1 zc at 
WESTHOUGHTON DISTRICT 
The u• al tit 11g happe eel at the !\at10nal 
Ba 1d F C>•tl\al hel d dm 'ca1 at o\.lexandra 
Pnlace Foden aga1 bC>11g tho 1 1 ms an d I do 
not tl11 k mam , 111 g1 mble 1t the dec1•1on even 
thou"h )!urn~ Fclron s had wanv aclnuICI> 
"\\ ~•thot ghton 1caclc s II be a ix ous t o k1 O\ 
ho the dist ct b a1 els bcha eel rnd I ca 1 •a 
that althot1gh the) 010 no 111 tho elec t no one 
coc lcl fa c g1 u nblec had e tl 01 01 both band, 
b ee i i 1 the pllZC'S 
A o fat as \~ i 1-g>ites ale co c01ned the} cl 1cl 1s 
ell as lhe cxpcctccl co 1s1ck1 1g the d1ffic1 Ines 
the) h '' c cxpoucnccd a a m atte of fact I do 
not th11 I the qtld ha\C attendee! onl:1 fo1 the 
fact that d e:1 lad h tel ~ubocnpt1ons gnen fo1 
tha t p , pose and as 1 us al 1th vVmgates th e3 
oulcl ot h eak faITh ' 1th then adm 1 oro In 
cxpene lCC athe1 th a 1 I tfe1 01 pla\ 111g as the 
band s u ido 1g and as 01 e of tho adi ud1cator s 
1ema1l eel that thern ' c c ,i- t eat poss1b1hbe. 111 
the ba 1cl this beats my op1 10i;i OL t 
N 0 that the i'ea•on has closed let me con 
gratc late the ba 1cl on the av tne) ha ' e ca111ccl 
0 t thP 1 e 1ga.ge nenb a1 cl not ler mo do c e n 
t!thot g11 thev h no 1 ot s cc(leclccl at contest• I 
must also cong1 >LtL late M iss J a ur Hltgham the 
band s 'ocal1st Ito a•s sted to mak r \'v 1 igates 
o c of the mo r attracl1 ve co1 cert h E\ 1ds 111 the 
co ntn \ 1 b ] B1 cke1, ha c1 c hank! cl1 appo11 t< c i t co 
not losf' hea1 t x o ha\C the ab1htj i£ :,o 1 kf'ep 
1 r th e standard as band s ba\C ' on l>oth Bell<' 
Vue and London co1 test• 1th orsc petfoimances 
tban OL ga' u I he ba1 cl ' ill hold then slo' 
mcloch contest o l 6th No embe1 and then quar 
tettc contest 011 4th Deco 11bc1 and l hope they 
JI have h g enn es fo1 both C\ ents 
i\Ia1 ) io read these 1ot0s \ill expect to find 
so ne icfc1cnce to the 1 c b1 ass 111st1ument class 
sch eme h ch the cdt cation comn11ttec hav0 
launched a t cl h ch has had much public t) 111 
th e pap01s bc t I all! a1t111g fmt h0r de\ e!opments 
befo1e I go mto derails about 1t arn1ough I "ould 
like to co 11pl11ue1 t the committee on then 
endca1 o 11 I suggest to the lads 111 the cl1stnct 
rhat tb1s is a chanco that should not be missed 
It is rathei di stu bing to hea1 that "''est 
hot g:h on Old ha\ e t he idea that the) ' 111 sa\ e 
mo 1c 1f the do not ]in,, f' a b andmas ter clu1rng 
the 1 n tc1 season S irel:1 this ,, no t n rn? Y ct 
I have 1t 011 good a lthor1tJ but I shot ld like 
to bo iblc TO co1hacl ct t 11 next months BB N 
I "ti! 1 ot sa} , hat I tl1 t I of fhosc ' ho SL gge tecl 
the de 1 PF.N:'.'f AN 
AP ~ reall) •plenc11d petfo1 11a ice Radel ffe 
Bo10 gave a co1 cert at tic Je11cho In stitut10n 
and had the Palace Shie ld o \ IC I he) played 
a 01 v 111ce prog1 arnn e and t he11 pi e once \\a 
,e1y n uch app1cc1 Llecl b tl c staff and 11matcs 
rho Roche Cadds lla 1cl hon Rochdal 
p]a,cd at the H1ppod1 on c at a sco to se t ice 
s rhc' led the , ng1ng of tho h rn ~ 13, the ' a) 
th is b and have been \Cl ) q et la te!\ I shotilcl 
hk 1 ht sect cta1 to chop e 1 fe ltncs care of 
r.ho Ed1to1 BB N 
HP) vood St John , Scouts c1e '01 j nu ch 
n m ide ice it B1 1} at a S 1cla0 gathe111 g of 
the B10thc1hood PS ~ mo'e i e t held at the 
Nev Road Ch n1ch I h4 c it horn a \CI) good 
s iccessfu l autho11ty that th s young band ga\C a vcr} good 
account of themseh cs 
agai i Dmm!! t he "111te1 I hope band secrnta11cs \\ill hne• ~ b I 
Salmon send along a fo 
E,e1jth111g is a little 
the 
be good enough to send me lie s a out t 10u 
bands actn 1t c, and about Lil) conccrts the:i arn 
hold mg Send t o me c / o B B N office 
I am \CIY pleased to kno11 that "\) ar11ngto1 
contesr an cl al o Stal\ budge contest J1ave been 
te\ n ecl I hope that both get good suppo1t to 
koep tho flag fl511g and sp1cacl the 1 ght 
111 thesC' d1 st11ct ' I expect to be at both 
~h Op01Sha scc teta1 of Radcliffe Bo10L gh 
1 1fo11 s 111e that thev .aie tn 11g to a11 :ingc then 
V1cto 9onccr t fo1 Octobe1 31st at tbc 
Cohsetun 'l'heatre I hope that l110\ ' ill Jrn\ c a 
full hoL .e I look for g1eat thmgs ft om t his ba1 d 
next season 
·wall Mt Ed1 t01 I ' as iather amu sed at 
Besscs Lad s 10ma1 ks about me \\ ancle1 rng 
ab1oad O\CI Halsha :'.Ioor quite tiuc I do a 
Jot of ramblmg a10 11 cl but I \\as not con 
corned about Bosses bLtt about thC' iuclgcs I 
vas a , k111g myself 1:?a l 6 000 people be rong? 
! he c10 d fullv expC>cted B1cker,h t or D)ke 
to ho fit st but the J dges co uld not 11ake then 
rnmds l p a d 1rnpNI to a chance to gn e fast 
p11zc to a pciforrnance that could only be gl\ en 
fast p11w or uoth ng L 10k3 B csses Bt t tlic 
band kne ' tl1at the could not expect such 
a 10the1 l 10ky break at th e !\ P so the; kept 
a av a ' 1se 1110\ c for I am "ne the cro d 
vould harn been cl1sappomtccl i tli the11 pla) rng 
as B elle Vue cha np ons 1f the~ had 110t put up 
a bettc1 performance therc than at Bell e Vue 
\ \ell i t 1s a good thrng fo1 the' old band b t 
these poo1 dcc1s1ons SC'\ cioh bake the conficl 
c lee of the good bands ho rne1 t the a aids 
a d do 1ot get the 11 'Ihe q tesnon is vhc1e arn 
0 to find bcttc1 i 1C>n than ~Ie•,i, Halli ell 
Cr1cei ood Tho1pe 'Voocl etc to i udge the 
ba1 els h0 th0se gc1 tlemen a1e co ch ct 1g? Th e 
c10 cl ce1 t arn h cane o a bdtc clec1,10 1t Bel le 
Y c than the J dgc• "\\ELL ':1ISHER 
· .. 
• 
( 
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WRIGHT AND RouNn's BRASS BAND NEws. NOVEMBER 1, 1937. 
BAND INSTRUMENT REPAIRS 
By Skilled Craftsmen 
!~~~~~~----, 
: RUSHWORTH l 
l & DREAPER l 
I I 
The RUSHWORTH &. DREAPER Workshops, equipped with up-to-date plant and under the 
personal supervision of an experienced bandsman, carry out repairs to the satisfaction of the most 
exacting musicians. Only skilled workmen are employed and repairs are executed promptly 
l SUPPLY l 
: EVERY l 
: REQUISITE l RUSHWORTH & DREAPER 
I FOR I 
I I Barnl Instrument Repair Specialists and Silver Platers . I BANDSMEN I 
'----------' 
11-17 ISLINGTON 
KENTISH NOTES 
East Ham contest, which is to be held on 
November 13th, wrn be a big affair as 1 under-
stand from Mr. H. H. Th omas, the Association 
secretary, that there .is already a full list of 
.intries and more bands waiting hoping that some 
will withdraw to let them in. Undoubtedly wi11Ler 
contests are beginning to be as 'big a s.uccess as 
the summer ones. I strongly advise London and 
Home Counties bands to book for Paddington 
early or otherwise they may be too late. The 
testpfoces I have heard, viz., " L'Ebreo" and 
" Don Sebastiano," are g0iving great pleasure 
during rehearsals and I am &ure will be a great 
treat for the listeners at the contest. 
.Strood )1iss10n I heard were competing at \Vacl-
hurst contest, but I have not heard the result. 
A note from Glynn Vivian ) 'lission, Deal, tells 
me tbat t.hey have got the new Journal. 'I1hey 
had a good day at the A.P. despite the fact that 
they did not score . Progniss, their .scribe says, 
is their motto. 
Hrith B.L. also were out of the prizes, but they 
played very well. I .have not •heard defirnlely if 
they are going to East Ham. I should appre-
.ciate a few lines from Mr. Lacey. The band are 
having some good rehearsals BO I hear from one 
of their members. 
S t rood )1ission were far from satisfied with 
their performance .at A.P. I heard them play 
and I arn sorry to say bhey are not the band 
they were twelve month£ ago. ..~!though they 
obt ained fourth prize, I think they were 
more surpri sed than most .people. Anyhow, 1 
must cono-ratLtlate you on the verdict. There 
was some "'confusion d1uring the signing on, as the 
officia ls eall cd S tain.is Urnted to sign up in front 
of Hoo Band .and Staines were drn,wn No. 24 and 
Hoo No. 23, but this was rectified by the bands 
concerned. 
I regret that I did not have the pleasure of 
hearino- Rochester City play at IA.P., but Mr. 
Layco;k, who has been traiuing them, told me 
they gave a reasonable performance and he ought 
to 'know. 'l':he bandsmen wci:c wdl satisfied with 
their .performance .and also with l\~r. Laycock 
who, they told me, is very thorough m his work. 
It will pay you to stick to Mr. 0Laycock and your 
t•u rn for prizes will come. The band's position 
was sixth in orde1· of me rit, scoring 78 points out 
of a possible 100. A very good performance, 
Rochester. The band have decided to ·attend 
Belle Vue contest, Manchester, 111 lVIay, 19::i8, 
under }fr. Laycock; he has, mcnlenlally, been 
engaged for a visit once a month. 
Recently I was talking t o an old pla) er of North-
fleet, Mr. Frank Inge, one time solo trombo110 
during the time of :Mr. Weir, then euphonium 
player. I am sorry to say owing to an .acciden t 
he ·had to give up playing; t he older members 
of L11e band, such as MT. Dra0in and others, will 
r emember him. He won several medals "ith 
N orthfleet •as solo trombone. N orthfleet I expect 
to be at East Ham and if the cornet encl has been 
t;frengthenecl I expect them to be in the prizes. 
Dartford Silver Teceivecl great credit from the 
ad judicators at A.P. They had an early lapse 
abouL which t h.i adjudicators remarked that had 
the band pLaye cl at the beginning as they d id 
from half way to the .ind they would certainly 
have been m the prizes. Another ~·emark was 
" this is Handel at his best." This goes to prove 
that Dartford must have played well. I am 
looking forward to hearing them at East Ham 
and to hear that thev are in the prizes, <lespitc 
the £.act that they ";ill be in a higher section. 
They have strengthened their ranks and I look 
fol' progress. 
Hoo 'Silver, al though not in the prize list, gave 
an excell.int account of themselves a t the A.P. 
anti the bandsmen "ere well sat isfied; also Mr. 
Ellison, their rnu&ioal dncctor. The band with 
many others in the same section arc astonish~d 
by the awards, as two of the bands that were m 
t.hll prize l ist made many glaring rmstakes. There 
was some confusion regarding the drawing ll;nd 
playing of the bands. Hoo band's actual pl·aymg 
position was nineteenth, scoring 70 pomts out 
of a possible 100, but Hoo still ma·intain 
that the remal'ks they have received •are not 
theirs and I agree with them. );Ir. George 
Nicholls will be taking the ba.ncl to East Ham 
contest. This does not mean that the band's 
musical <lirector, ~fr. Ellison, ihas left, 'but Mr. 
Nicholls has been engaged by t he band to take 
them to ·all future contests whenever his time wi!.l 
permit him. I hope to record a win for them 
at East Ham. The Junior band arc doing well 
as ~1r . . Ellison is .a firm believer in training them 
young. Just previous to the A .. P . contest a sight 
met the sEmior members of t he hand on their 
arrival at the bandroom. The junior section of 
the band were .playing a march and in the m~ddle, 
standing on a box, was a little boy, aged six, 
by the name of Porter, conducting them and 
I'naking a brilliant show. So good was he that 
on Friday evening at the senior band's public 
rehearsal he conducted the full band th<rough ·a 
mar-0h. The boy is being trained properly and 
looked afte•r and a great fu bure surely awaits this 
baby boy of six. Good luck to you, sonny! 
A late note from the publicity agent of North-
fleet tells me I was a little astray in my r emarks 
•about the solo cornet position. I understand that 
}Ir. YJ:artin has taken Mi·. Smith's position as 
soloist, and there is no one in the band that has 
at any t ime been connected with Friary. I am 
gl·ad to hear that the band are settlrng down to 
sorn.i bu&mess-like rehearsals in preparation for 
the concert programmes they have in hand. Their 
first winter season engagement is at the .Super 
Cinema on Sunday, Octobe r 31st, for the Pay-
Day F•u ncl Committee of th.i Gravesend and North 
Kent Hospital. They are also preparing for 
East Harn con test, and the I nter-Association con-
test at Leicester, in November. FOl' the second 
year runmng th is band were runners-up in the 
London & Home Counties' Championship, a 
position that reflects great <:red1t on all concerned. 
I hoar thaE the commitlee of Bctteshanger Col-
liery were not satisfied wuth Lhe band' s perform-
an<:c ar the A.l'. contest and arc detcrmrn ed Lhat 
th e band &h a.11 get back to its former standard 
by strengthening the ~solo sections. The _band's 
new prnsiden1t, ~fr. U. S. ~Iagee, who IS also 
the colliery manager, has giYen the committee 
the authority to engage nC\\' soloists and his word 
that suitable work will be found for the r•ight men. 
'rhe band have had a very successful season, hav-
ing been engaged at seYeral South-East <:oast towns 
and if they can only progress and reach a 
higher status there is no clonbt their prnspects 
are as good as any band in lhe South. I \Yottld 
suggest that some professional assiscance "-ould 
help to the desired encl, Mr. Heeley. 
Are "e to h a Ye any quartette and solo contests 
,in this district. Wliat about another organised 
by Callender's Cable Works for the county 
bands? WHO'S HOO. 
SHEFFIELD NOTES 
The .Sheffield ~Imical Competition, "ound up 
last year because it proved a financial failure, may 
st1rviYe as a brass band contest. Last year, 
t-hough they formed only a part of the compet.i-
tion, brass bands from the Midlands and the 
North drew big crowds. A £50 guarantee fund 
would enable tho committee to resume the brass 
band contest, and this could -0asily be clone. If 
)fr. J. Anderson will continue this contest with 
the testp ieces best sttitcd to t be bands, and 
appoint judges 1best adapted for rheir \\'Ork, he 
will earn 1:hc thanks of tho band s tha t dcsne 
to compete. 
The entertainme11ts provided by tbe Sheffield 
Corporat•ion in the C.ity parks clunng the summer 
months have not been successful financially, and 
Councillor S. H. :Yiarshall ( Ohairm an of the 
Bands' Sub-Committee) speaking at the annual 
dmner of the Sheffield Transport Band, suggested 
that the real reason was no t public apathy, but 
rather that Yorkshiremen wanted " sunuuat for 
nowt." At one entertainment 12,000 to 14,000 
persons attended, yet only 200 would pay 2cl. for 
the privileg.i of sitting down. ·when the Royal 
Horse Gtiards' Bant! vi,ited Sheffield the Cor-
poraLion had to pay a foe of 105 gumeas; a con-
cert was held iu the City Hall and only 400 
perso11s would pay the modest admission charge 
of 6d. 
He stated tho po;1tion "a; becoming >o serioLts 
thaL some members of the Uouncil thought they 
ought not to proYick music at all. Last summer 
they paid £650 for bands, in addition to inci-
dental expenses and all t.hey recei,·c cl from the 
pttbllc in ret-urn was £200. 
The band's conductor, ~fr. G. VI. Hespe, 
speaking of the Champiomhip conrest, held at 
Alexandra Palace, said the band \Yas not yet 'l. 
Foclen's or a Dyke. This was clue to lack of 
ex.penen<:e. The band would benefit from play ing 
111 p L1 bhc more frequen t ly and taking par t in more 
co11te-sts, so as to get t he competition atmosphere. 
Cornpet'1t10n work costs money and he thought it 
nugh t be possible to form a supporters' club. 
Alderman A . J . Bailey (chairman of tho Trans-
port Committee) SMcl that Comnut tec took a keen 
interest iu the band and \Yas anx10us to do nothing 
to destroy Lhc •oluntary spirit and he hoped the 
band would no t allow lheu· defeat to interfere 
wi th fu t ure effor ts. 
I hear that Drnnington Colliery a10 to re-
orgam se aml endeavour to build up a first-cl_ass 
combination. To Lhat end they are advertisrng 
for a bandmaster and more bandsmen and I hope 
they get fixed up w1th the right man as a leader, 
so that we can ha\ e a fir st-class <:ombination rn 
this d1stnut and hold our heads up once agam. 
Not much ue ws of other bands. I again mvite 
the bands to ,encl news to me c / o the Editor. 
CU'I'LER. 
TYNESIDE NOTES 
~Ianv bandsmen have been enquiring aboLtt the 
Northe'rn Brass Band Association. '\Veil, 1 
believe 1t io still living, but requires some 
specialists' treatn;ien t to keep it alive. I have 
heard that the committee may lose a trophy or 
two if they do not get a mo\·e on. Why not hold 
a meeting at Ne" castle and arrange a grading 
contest, the sam.i ·as you did a few seasons ago'/ 
Then hold regular contests followed by a massed 
band concert and solo items, and I have no doubt 
that they would cat1se a good deal of interest and 
would pay for the trouble. Hut you mmt have 
int<lrcstcd people at tho head of affairs; d the 
present officials will uot work they must go. 
Gateshead Boro' are to hold their annual solo 
contests for iuuiors and seniors; also a quartette 
contest. Now, Mr. Hessy, announce the date, 
wo1·k on the same lines as in the past and you 
will secure good results. 
Rav.insworth Colliery were very 1unfortunate 
when they made the iourney to Alexandra Palace. 
Th<lir 'bus was hit by a motor lorry and several 
players had to have attentio11. The bass instru-
ments were a wreck; wh.in they arrived in London 
t.hcy had to borrow new instruments to play. 
Secretary 1£1l10tt, I thmk, could show the most 
11 nfortunate record of an~· band regarding their 
visits to the London contests. 
'\Varrllev Collwry withdrew from th.i A.J'. con-
tesr, as they were a few players short. This was mn~h better than going with engaged men. 
Easington Colliery will hold a slow melody and 
quartette contest 011 Saturday, 4th December. 
Secretary Lee has at! vertised partict1lal'S in this 
issue. 
Backworth Colliery secured the third prize in 
the Junior .A contests at London under Band-
master Ramsden, but if all reports are true the 
Backwor th bandsmen cannot claim much credit 
for their i;ucccss. 
Burnhopc Colliery 11Jadc a good star~ with th~ir 
new bandmaster, ~Ir. J. S Lobbs, garnrng a prize 
at the London contest amongst a big entry. I 
shall not be surpri sed to find them at a -good 
many local contests next seasou. 
Crao-head Colliery secured the sei·viccs of their 
old b~nclmastel', Mr. J. Smith, for the London 
contest and I was pleased to s-ee him steer them 
rnto the prize list. A pity that )fr._ Smith's 
emploY'ment does not allow him to contmue with 
the band. 
S. H. & W. R. Wallscnd Shipyard were 
engaged 111 a procecsion to St. }lark's Church, 
J arrow-on-T'yne, where they p layed the hymns 
with the organ; al;,o Handel' s " La1·go " for a 
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voluntary. )fr. Jack Bocltlicc , their conductor, 
arranged the hymns and the Yi &it \Yas spoken of 
very favourably. 
Harton Colliery, under Bandmaster )lather, 
gave us a real treat in Lhe ma ssed band concert 
at the Alex.audra Palace and I learn they arc 
b.usy prcpanng another ))l'ogrammc to bi·oadcast 
from the Newcastle Studio. 
North IS~aton made the jom'ncy to London, but 
after playmg a good "how they failed to ca tch 
the adjudicator's car. Howernr, they arc :;ettling 
do\Yn to good wmter' s rehearsal s, and I feel sure 
the new Journal "ill be llluch in e1·iclence unde1· 
Bandmaster Bond. 
Coxlodgc \vcre placed sixth in the Grand Shield 
$cct ion under Bandmaster 8no\Hlon · not a bad 
feat after ·having a season's rest. Nd\\· Secretary 
'.l'hompson, what. about the uew J 01m· n'a1 to keep 
interest rn the band dunJJg the winter month s ? 
I shall be pleased to rceeive from band secre-
taries l'eports of their annual meetings, electio11 
of officials. etc. A postcard c / o ·w. & R., Liver-
pool, "ill be welcomed by PE'l'RO::OVIUS. 
WATH & DISTRICT 
\Vath Town arc progress•ing very fa, ourn bly and 
getting filled up again "ith players to replace 
others who ha' o lef t and g<>ne to other band s. 
Now, \Vath, what abo1ut :ionr auuual concert at 
the )Iajestic Theatre? I t "111 soon be time· I 
hear you are rehearsing oorne mu s10 for 'the 
ernnt. I ·ach-isc the pla:i er• to a rtcnd the mid-
" eek rehearsals bettor and help their conductor 
to build up a good band for uex t season. 
'\Vomb" ell Town arc havi11g good rehearsals 
and are going ,,trong. Sony I could not get 
oYcr to hear you lately, as I liavc been on the 
sick lis t for a few 11 eeks, 'b11t I hope t o Yisit yon 
before long. Plea:,e seucl me some 11€\YS about 
y01u r ba;1cl. 
H 0ickle to11 )lai11, I am pleased to h ear, are 
gorng along all right now and have some good 
prospect. for the comrng year. I would like some 
defini te uows about your band, )fr. EYans. I 
hope ) Ott ha\ e sout for the new Journal. It is 
"ell "01 th getting a,ncl Letter Urnn ever. 
THE WATCHER. 
MANXLAND NOTES 
D c1uglas Town held a gencrnl meeting on Oct. 
15th 'in their banclrnom and discussed future work 
and procedure for the coming winter, Among 
other matters considered \\as what "·ere the best 
nigh ts for rehearsals. It was ·agreed that there 
will ·be two practices till further notice, viz., 
'\Vednesclays and Fridays. I hope t o hear that 
the committee will keep in mind giving sever•al 
co11 certs during the winter sea son, and giYe the 
pubfoc opportunities to .attend such func tions and 
so help the ba.nd's fonds .financially. 
Ramsey 'fo\\·n turned out on the occasion of t h.i 
new Governor of the I sland paying his .first official 
I vi sit to Ramsey. One ne\Yspaper stated a musical 
i tem rendered by t1ie band ''as the well-known 
and .popular )Ianx song " Ramsey Town shining 
by the ,sea." 'l'hc winter is now near a t hand, 
' and I :hope to hear the boys hav-0 i·allied i·otmd 
t heir conductor, )Ir. I\Io.J.ineux, and settled clown 
to "ork in earnest and attain their old proficiency. 
Th e Bntish L egion Band (St. )fatthew's) 
played an 1111po1 !ant part in the new I\1anx 
Go,·ernor 's official welcome from t he Corporation 
of Douglas, h e ld rn Villa )larina. First they led 
the parade oI some two hundre d L egionaircs 
from their headquarters to the "V.illa" and, 
whil e the ciLizeJJS assembled in t he Royal Hall 
a\\'aibng the arn\·al of the G0Yen10r and his wife, 
th-0 band pla) ed a rn1mbcr of selections mainly 
of national mag,. 
Sah at10nists "ere enter tained early in the 
mon th b.v the visit of Southport S.A. Band for 
a \\'eek-e.nd. On the 1Saturclay •a band concert was 
giveu rn the barrackti to a good audience. They 
took part in three senices on Sunday. Som.i of 
the bandsmen remained over the )londay and 
g•avc a musical sen ice. A pleasing ceremony on 
the Sa turday night was the presentation to three 
lomtl bandsmen of silver-plated instruments-a 
<.;ornct, euphomum and a double E-flat bombardon. 
The first a.11rntml meeting of Onchan Silver Band 
was held in tho baudroom on :Monday, October 
11th. 'fhe ,president {C. Gill, Esq., J.P., )LL.C.) 
\\•as in the chair, and referred to the format•ion 
of the band last January and the first parade on 
Coronation Day, also the splendid gift by Miss 
Kneen of £140. Tho finan cial statement showed 
that £284 had been r•aisecl, out of which instru-
ments, uniforms, .itc., thad been purchased; also 
sums spe11t on Te.nova ting the old school-houoo 
for .a bandroom, the latest expenditure being for 
the installation of electric light which has proved 
most successful. All the officers and committee 
were ·re-elected. Tlrn band are preparing with 
en thiusia sm fm· their first concert in the Onchan 
Cinema House: on Nornmber 3rd. CU.SHAG. 
BffiMINGHAM & DISTRICT 
The Palace c ontest did not bring my bands any 
prizes, bu•t we offer our congra t ulations to 
Faden' s, for one thmg we do feel proud of is t.Jiat 
one of our own Birmrngham boys is in this band; 
his name Jo I\Ir. Basil Stokes, who has, I believe, 
been connected wiLh 1them in their most successful 
run. I am sure his father and brothers, who 
haYe clone really good servi ce to Brum, are 
Ycry gratifie d. 
)fotl'Opolitan Works arri,·ed iust in time to 
hear once agaiin the drnad ecl No. 1 had been drawn 
for them and with the <:rush and the rush they 
had my sym pa thy. But they gave a I'eally good 
performance. I shall list.in with mte1est to the 
hi stor y of the band itt t he special b1·oaclcast they 
are to give from the M:iclland stud10. Perhaps 
some t ime this band might have a little re-union 
ruglit along \\'ith a l.cl pal£ who would no doubt 
be pleased to celebrate old times, )'fr. Bates. 
A li ttle whi le ago I met I\b. Charles Allison, 
who u sed to b e solo corne t for this band and I 
was sorry to hear he had been unable to work 
for several years. He was one of ·the pioneers of 
DLu1lop IV orks am! did great sen· ice for them. 
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What do YOU do when it RAINS ? 
We know the answer is often " LET IT," 
but the point we are driving at is :-
I 
CAPE at 14/6 
NAVY COLOUR NO RUBBER 
Has to be seen to be BELIEVED 
Tbe VERY THING for the PROTECTION 
OF YOUR UNIFORM. Send for Sample 
B.&H.UNIFORM SERVICE 
295 REGENT STREET, LONDON, W.I 
Now what about ·tlie ,A.,;sociat ion having a 
Sunday night mass band <.;011cei't at l301urnville 
where there is a fine hall, i ust the spot and a 
good opportunity to <.:reate interest m the 
Association? 
N orthfieltl arc keeping i hings on the move; 
they have quite a youHg band and I am hopeful 
of seeing them soou in the prizes. I hea1· they 
arc havmg a drnner amongst their supportern 
and members; very mco inclcocl and a good way 
to keep } our helpers togcth<lr. )lay ymt ha Ye 
an en joy able time. 
'\Voodgate are in for better -rimes, haYing had 
a good season wnh qiuite a good band. I hear 
:Ml'. Frank ~loorc \\as successful with hoi s nephew, 
Jlr. Harvey )'Ioore, who has \\'On a schola1·ship. 
This young man has a fine chance if he will 
<.:ontinue with his practice on the trombone, whioh 
I hope he \\ill do and follow his uncle's 
teaching. I expect to see this band's old quartett.e 
as usual \\hon t he time comes. 
I l1car Dunlops put up a good show at the A.P. 
but did not score. )fr. }lort.imer did his best, 
but one contest in a year .is not enough for any 
band 1that ,,·auts to get in the fil' st rank. 
Bournville gave a Sa tnrday concert recently 
and they had to close t he doors, having a full 
house. )lr. I saac Perl'in 'imply beamed1 with 
excitement and his boys 1·ose to the occasion. 
They did well t o get the "house full " boards 
np in one of the biggest halls in the J\Iicllancls. 
'V ell done lads. I noticed several of rt.he junior 
band lads amongs t them. Carry on vhe good 
1\o l'k, )r r. Perr·in. OL1D BRU:YL 
CARDIFF & DISTRICT 
Si. 1SaYiour's Sih-cr are going along very nicely 
•and giving pleasurn to the crowds at ~inian Pal'k. 
I am pleased fo hear •rhat the financial side is 
very good. I u1opc th is \Y•ill continue, as the 
band have been hi t wry hard the last couple of 
seasons. They played for a chnl'ch parade at 
St. .Ge,.man·s Chu!'Ch on 3rd October, and T 
received a very good account of them. The band 
\\ c t e also out on October 10th fo1· their annual 
parnde at ·St. F 'rancis Chu1·ch (which was tho 
birthpla·co of the band), bLrt they ll'ere short-
ha11tlecl tluough rueu working. I notice that )lr. 
J. •Sutton and )ir . .!<'. At kin son arc the t\\o oldest 
members of 'the old band left and still ,playrng. 
l 310po that they 1V11l :be able to continue for 
some ) ear~ yeL. All the best, Sarnts l 
G-. \Y.R. ,Workers ai e going along quietly and 
gettwg fairly good rehearsal s. I ~rnar that they 
are booked up for Armistice Sunday and for 
conc.irts 111 -the near fu·turc. 
}folingnffith arc ge tting baok into t heir stride. 
They paraded ou't with th<l St. John Ambulance 
on Sunday, 17th October, 1to Llanclaff Cathedral 
and played very well. I hear that )Ir. Powell 
will be adjudicwting at East Compton on 20th 
N ovomber. I shO'Lilcl ha,·e called in a.t one of 
their r ehearsals, but owing to mness 0ha1·c been 
unable to do so. I am Ycry pleased with the way 
you arc carrying on wi rh the good \I ork, 
:Ylel i ns-riffith. 
Dnnng my holidays I had a chat with }fr. R. 
Pn rnP 11 at East Compton and I was pleased to 
heai· that the b11ncl are going along very nicely; 
son y that \fr. Purnell has .given 1up playing for 
a t.rn1e, bu t I hope that he w·1 ll take i t up again 
before long. He told me that the band were 
running t hP.ir annual solo and quartotte confost 
on Satmrlay, 20th November, and that Mr. 
!Po11·cll, of )rel.ingriffith, was to judge. I hope 
that there will be a good e ntry. I called in the 
old banch·oom and saw thR photos of different 
bands and bandsmen around the room. I pi·o-
rni&ecl )Ir. P1t1rnell that I would attend the 
contest, hut I am afraid that I shall not be able 
to, as I have strict ol'Clers from ~,he doctor to go 
quie tly for a time. 
Cardiff Corporation Transport arc going great 
guns and fheir ihroad cast was very good. They 
attenclccl the A.P. and, altu10ugh they did not 
come into ·the prizes, the notes of bot.h judges 
indicate that t hey must have played very well. 
If th e members make t he best of the advantages 
\vhich they oget t here is nothing to stop them 
coming out on top, so " all the be~t " for tho 
future. ALLEGRETTO. 
WORCESTERSHIRE & DISTRICT 
I have been looking Lhrnugh t11e Joy Book; 
it is full of good muoi·c and t he bands that are 
wise enough to purchase the Journal will have 
many happy hours at reheai·sals. 
The Palace contest has come 0and gone. Coseley 
and John Thompson's '\Yorks were under their 
respective bandmastoro, }fr. E. Porter and :\Ir. 
C. Hutlei·; although not in the prizes, the working 
1u p of th.i tcstprece did the bands good. 
I a1ote J' ohn Thompson's '\Yorks had not got 
their BBb player with them; that was rather 
strange at stwh an important contest. Any go-
ahead :band who •is in need of a player should 
snap him up, .as he is a good man and has had 
oxporicncc with St. Hilda's. . 
Droitwich S.1A. ·Band {C. Green) supplied the 
music .at a Garden Party at )!rs. Berekley's, 
FP.rnhill He8.th, residence. 
Kidder 1S·il' er are agarn engaged for _.\.rmistice 
parades at Slone, also Chaddesley. 
Haleso11 en Town are having ·better ·attendances 
at thoir rehearsals and are settling down to their 
win ter's programme. K eep it up, bandsmen, 
.and give Bandmaste r Grnve all •the assistance 
1he requires. 
Langley are bu sy with engagements. 'I1hey 
iheaderl the British Legion procession at Oldbury 
on 17th October, and I noted the improved tone 
of the band "hich, in m y opinion, is the result 
of harrl work in the bandroom, and the teaching 
of :'\Ir. Rola11d ·Davis, their professional 
instructor. Congratulations, Langley, but do 11ot 
forget many of your supporters are ihoping to 
h ea r you broadcasting on the air in the nea r 
·futur e. 
\Vest Bromwich Excelsior, under Bandmaster 
John Hno-hcs, a1so attended the British L<lgion 
procession° at Oldbury. This was my first ooca-
sion of •having heard or seen this band. I had 
a chat with )fr. Hughes who informed me that 
tho band had had a busy time duung tl1e p a;t 
stunrner, and they were free from debt. I learn&d 
many T of the bancl&m~n were readers of the 
B.B..N. I 11opc to agam meet ::\fr. Hughes affii 
shall be pleased to recei,-e .any baud news fror. 
hun for t hese columns. 
\Ve.t Bl'omwicli Baro' arc engaged at the 
_.\. lb1011 Footbllll Ground for •the senior games. 
HONOUR BRIGHT. 
------
SOUTH DERBYSHIRE NOTES 
I am sorry to report that )loira Colliery hava 
called in all their instruments and I hear they 
ha';"c chsbanded ; what a pity l 
Gresloy arc reported to have joined up with 
th~ St. John Ambulance Brigade; a good move I 
Swaclhncote, Newhall and Knowles are quiet 
at present; I see Knowles ha Yo a few young 
lean1cr s. 
In company " ·ith a friend a few weeks ago I 
entered a certam .place in this district and saw 
some_ bra.ss. l:J.and iustrume.nts, big and little, and 
on Iuqmrmg was informed that they were 
reburned to the same place .after each practice 
which wa~ held tw.ice a week, although some of 
~he men hv-0cl close by. I oalled the week follow-
mg and row the same thing. .Now gentlemen do 
you think this is fair to your b11ndmaster. Ho"·-
~wer do yott expect to progress? Rome practJicc 
is necessary for every bandsman who hopes to be 
a proficient player. 
'f\,o band contests will be 1held durino- next 
seaso11, ac L4-s·hby and Oversea!. Here are ~hanc~s 
for local bands and now is t·he time to prepare, 
so order the new Journal. 
I have moi heard about any quartette or slow-
melody contests yet. What about it? Will sec-
retaries plc·ase drop .a Imo to tho NIBS. 
-..-----
CORNISH NOTES 
'rhe big Palace event is over; perhaps it w.u 
not such an ideal place as the old C.P., but we 
had to be thankful that a <:ontest was held. Three 
Col'Jlwall representatives were present but .ail 
failed to capt1ure a prize. ' 
I ha Ye been asked to reply to remarks made in 
the notes of a Cornish scribe concerning flt. 
Kevern.i Banc!. I am requested to •advise this 
?Ol'l'CSP<;>ndcnt to veri~y lus facts before rushing 
into prmt, as everythmg IS quite all right at St. 
Kcrnrne and )Ir. Beth David has .iverything 
in order for the solo and quariette contest to be 
held on November 18th. Now you amb1tiou& and 
enthusiastic Cornish bandsmen, roll up in your 
scol'es and make this event a big ouccess. \Y h1lst 
other people am talking St. Kevcrne are workino-
to imprnve the bands in Corn \\'all. Encourag~ 
t hem by your presence. 
Ramo Cross have been advertis111g foi· a band-
master and I hope they have ch<>oen wisely and 
are fixed up by now. )fr. Edwm '\Villiarns, thci i· 
late bandmaster, who resigned, is ;till unattached 
I understand. 
I\Iarazion had a poor band at ·the }forab 
Gardens, Penzance; they could only muster about 
eleven players, I believe. They have gone back 
since I\Ir. David left them and the n· present 
posi t ion suggests another change rn leadership. 
Paul's irn;truments may be found in the bancl-
room, so I am told. This 'is not the way to 
progress. 
Bayle, on •the other hand, are gorng along 
very nicely and intend to do a bit of contestiug. 
Camborne Junio1·s have settled down for a 
good winter's rehearsals. They have lost their 
trombone player who has gone abroad. 
Truro arn not slacking and I fancy t his band 
will havo to be reckoned with at next year' s 
contests. 
'l'here is some good young talent •at St. KeYerne, 
a fine promising euphonium and two nice cornet 
pl·ayers. This >is the kind of thing we want ill 
Cornwall-more teaching and less talking. 
Indian Queens gave a very acceptable broad-
cast on the wireless on October 13th. Well done, 
Mr. K11ight and his bandsmen I 
R edruth , I see, held their annual general 
meeting and they ham a crndit balanc.i of £60. 
'.l'hey are very fortunate in this respect and I 
hope their efforts will continue to bring satis-
factory results. 
•Penzance and St. Blazey have both got the ne w 
J otunal and will !be rea,dy for next season's 
contests. 
I shall be glad to give public·ity to ·any contests 
to be held during the winter. Remember it is 
only contesting that can keep the standard of 
playing at a good level. VETERAN. 
HUMBER DISTRICT 
Scatter are having good rnhearsals and all is 
going well. 
Crowlc Town am doing nicely since they had 
Mr. St.aplcto:n for tuition. He has got some 
youngster& together and they are coming along 
nicely. 
Barnotby report all well w.ith practices \\ell 
attended. 
_.\.shby 1Subscription are havfog good rehearsals. 
They played a good performance at th.i Alexandra 
Palace, btit did not get in the pr.izes; t hey are 
110t clownhc:arted. 
N ormanby Park .Steelworks are practising hard 
for Wakefield contest. Mr. J. ~Ioseley is the 
new bandmaster, and he hopes to make a big 
improvement and I w-ish him every success. 
Ruston's, Lincoln, attended Alexandra Palace 
and wm·e successfnl in gaining third prize, which 
was a good .pe,.formance. Congratulations t 
'l'he sooretary of Scunthorpe Borough Band 
informs me tha.t the band are still alive 
and very busy playing ai football matches 
and Sunday concerts. They gaYe a good 
concert at B1·1L1mby Club, and )fr. G. T·inglc was 
encored for his " Po&t Horn Gallop " ; also for 
the cornet solo. The Club rn-bookecl them for 
a nother visit which speaks well for them. 'l'he 
band also gave a concert at the Liberal Club aud 
was much applauded fo,. their playing. )fr. 
Hargreaves and Mr. Sugby were speciall y 
encored for their trombone duet. iFLASHLIGHT. 
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HARTLEPOOL & DISTRICT 
Easington Colliery will hold a 15low-melody 
contest on 4th December for boys; .also a quar-
tette contest for adults. AJt least 20 entr•ies should 
be sent in for this contest. This band have had 
a most ~uccessful season, both as regards contests 
and engagements. 
Horden Colliery are a little short-handed wt 
the cornet end; but their broadcasting from the 
Newcastle Studio was very good. Mr. D. Scoins 
has the band well in •hand. I hope to hear them 
at a few contests next year. 
Thornley Colliery also lbroadcasted from the 
N cwcastle Studio reoently and played qui te well 
for so young a band. Now settle down to a good 
wi nter pracL ice. Have you •got the 1938 Journal, 
:'.\fr. Kitto? It is better than ever. 
Hartlepool ~fission, under :Mr. C. :M0idgley, 
are doing well. The ~hree prizes won at Eggle-
stone contest in September have done them a 
lot of · good. They are a progressive ba11d, have 
got the Journal, I hear, and mean to do more 
contesting next year. That's the spiri t! 
Hartlepool Operatic were at the local football 
match on 16th October, but were very short in 
111umbers. I have heard them play much better. 
·what has happened to your conductor, :Mr. W. 
Saunders? He has been the mainstay of this 
band for years. I hear you arc buying some new 
bassos. 
Blackhall Colliery, al>though not in the prizes 
at the Alexandra Palace, were delighted with t"he 
position they were placed· in, many good bands 
being lower down in the list. They are to broad-
cast from Newcastle on 16th November ·and are 
bu sy booking winter concerts. I hear that .their 
conduotor, ?\[r. Wilf Dawson, is t.o adjudicate 
the slow-melody contest on November 27-th, a t 
Greenfield. Thei r bass t rombone player, Mr. G. 
Sykes, is progressing very favourably after the 
·accident he l'eceived in the mine recently. May 
he soon be well .and with his band !Lgain, for a 
fine ,player ris George. 
I would like all my district bands to get the 
1938 Journal at once and be ready for any con-
~ests that may come along. Lot us give tho . 
Easington event a bumping entry and all other 
contests that will be held this winter. 
COA.STGUARD. 
BRISTOL DISTRICT 
EXPRESSION 
:'.\larks of expression have ever been found 
insufficie nt to completely embody the music which 
a composer evolves, and desires to place on record 
rn order that others may reproduce it •in per-
formance. 
Doubtless, music was first transferred from 
composer to performer ~y ca1-, and ciroulatcd from 
performer to performer in the same manner. 
That process would prove insufficient .a s musical 
compositions multiplied. 'l' he number of com-
posi tions which a performer could memorise was 
limited, and an over-burden·ing of the memory 
wou ld lead to confusion and intermixing of the 
melodies or intonations. It requires no big stretch 
of imaginwtion to bring before ·us a prehistoric 
composer. •H e was probably as proud of his 
creations as any modern of his tribe, and we 
can imagine his indignation when he h eard any 
of his compositions rendered .incorrectly, having 
shed some of the original melody, and gathered 
musical moss in course of its circulation. 'l'hat, 
and the d esire that his much-prized composition 
should be passed down to posterity, drove him to 
seek signs .and symbols whe1·eb.v his •tunes might be 
prese rved from mutilation and ·alterntion, and 
placed on record for the benefit of future genera-
tions. It took a Jong time before notation, as we 
know it, was attained. 1Systom .after system was 
devised and eJ.aboratcd, only evcmtually to become 
superseded 01· .absorbed by .a later inven tion. 'l'.he 
reason for this never-ceasing change was the in-
sufficiency of notation to record all that tho com-
poser devised in his music. His demands became 
greater and greater, and he kept on e laborating 
the signs in an effort to make a more perfect 
record of his creations. 
Having exhll!usted the resources of notation, or, 
perhaps, finding it ·necessary to .abide by signs 
which had (owing to wide .and general use) 
atta·ined a oertain stability and pe1,manency, he 
was ·still unswtisfied, and had recourse to other 
means for making his intentions clear, and to 
record them in a manner which all might under-
stand. He could go on addi·ng signs of his own 
invention to the notation, but they might prove 
detrimental rather than .helpful, for it is not easy 
to alter the &igns of any branch of writing when 
they have atr;ained wide ci rclllation, .a-nd have 
a.cqllired ce1·tain generally understood mc•anings. 
So composers began to call in tho !help of 
lang.uage. .At that period in the history of music 
the a.rt flourished greatly in Italy, and Italia,n 
I paid a visit to the Alexandra Palace, although composers were the first to give verb.al additions 
rather late -in mentioning it; I met many friend s; to the inadequate notat-ion. They began to give 
among them being Mr. Richards, the well-known instructions to play or sing loude r here and softer 
(I nearly said famous) secretary of the Bugle there; to .accelerate the pace here, and to retard 
(Cornwall) con.test. He was full of facts and it elsewhere, and so on, using, as stated, words 
reminiscences •and gave me an interest·ing fifteen from t-heir own langLtage to exprnss these inst·ruc-
minutes. He especially invites Bristol bands to tions, ·such as piano, forte, accellerando, ritardo, 
come and compete at the next Bugle Festival. etc. Even before the i11troduction of such words, 
Another personality was Mr. John H. Cozens, certain signs had '.been added, apart from the 
the famous t rumpet of Beecham's Orchestra and staff signs, ·such as c::: :::>, but the addition 
the principal festivals. :Ylr. Cozens is a Bristolian, of words was an important .and far-reaching 
therefore my especial interest. Although he has innovar;ion, which greatly helped the composer to 
reached and remained on the pinnacle of his pro- record his intentions, and tho performer to 
fossion for some time, his interests are still roo,?J inte1·prot thorn. 
in brass bands. ·we still remember t·he old Bristol ·For a time composer s of other nationa lities 
Imperial, of which hi s father was bandmaster, appear to have ·adopted t he Italian words along 
and the late Mr. Angus Holden its pro teacher . with the idea, but in cou rse of time they, either 
Mr. Cozens tells me that he profited much from by way of asaerting ·tne.ir nationality, or because 
the sago advice and encouragement of the late they felt they could thereby express their wishes 
Mr. Alf Gray which to vhe newly-started pro- more precisely, used words from their own 
fessional trumpeter was "Covent Garden (Beecham languages, chiefly German and French. 
Opera) or nowhere." ~fr. Cozens evenouaJly Since this practice of 1.1si.ng descriptive words 
reached and he ld the position for nine years was established, .a·nd its uti lity proved, additions 
under Beecham. At the moment he is specialising to this musical vocabulaTy have ·been n•umerous 
in broadcasting t,echnique for brass bands, a and unceasiug, and composers .are constantly 
mat.ter of the greatest importance. striving to express their intentions more and more 
I was also pleased to call and have a chll!t at completely and minutely. Sir Edward Elgar 
the stall of " •the old firm " {W. & R.). Between in his later works t ried to indicate his intentions 
the busy rushes I gathered that the staff at more pTecisely by · ·using, say, for accellerando 
Erskine .Street believe that Broistol and the \Vest the 1initial letter followed by a series of dots to 
arc becoming more active, and I think they are indicate how far the direction should ·extend, and 
right, judging from the correspondence received when it should coa'sc; thus A............... There 
latelv. will be ·no halt in the matter of imroducing fresh 
Fr~m F,ast Compton comes a note telling me ide.as and to make them more clear and definite. 
that a good entry ·is expected for their co111test; Beethover d id moo·e t o incmasc these helps to 
the follo"·ing bands, I hear, will support it: interpretation, .usi.ng .them to a much greater 
K·ings11·ood Evangel, Glastonbury, Fishponds extent t han did preceding maste1·s, ·and later great 
Argyle, Si;. John Ambulance, Fishponds B.L. and composers have continued to extend the minute-
East Compton. Regarding this latter band I am noss of such indications. In the first sixteen bars 
assLtrccl that llO 0110 connected wi0th the band has of the :horn solo in the second movement of 
anything to do with running the contest (not T schaikowsky's Fif.th Sympnony, we count nearly 
even of the name of Purnell, which, of comse, 60 such marks. And still there is ·room left for 
is an inseparable name with East Compton). To the performer to elaborate. Generally this com-
clear up any doubts I am pleased to make this poser took infi.nite pain s to m ake ·his wishes cle•ar 
skatement. A card ·has also reached me from Mr. to get a reading full of life and expression. 
Dean, secretary of Wroug.hton, near Swindon; All these signs and indication s are intended to 
their contest date is 4th December and not the help the performer to express tr uly the composer's 
3rd, as stated last mon th. A good ent1·y should ideas, ·and they go generallly under the term of 
also be obtained here. I think there will be nuances, literally meaning "shades." It is .as 
some support from B1-.isitol, too, but more about though tho notation itself o•urlined a picture, and 
this nl)xt •month. the .added mal'ks gave some instruction how the 
:rn~hp0rtd~ :B.L. and Kingswood Evangel contests picture shou ld be colollred and shaded. It will be 
dates are not yet announced, ·bu t I hope to have I remembered how a famous pain te·r is said to have 
the information for .next month . answered an impertinent person, who asked with 
:Mr. H. C. Paish, of Abingdoll, Berks., sent me what he mixed his paints. " \Vi th :br.ains, sir." 
a card regarding the proposed Glo L1cester Band And, however minute ho the colouring instructions 
~<\.ssociwtion. I was unable to be present at the in a. ,piece of music, ihe interpreter nee ds to mix 
meeting held in Gloucester, but I understand an them with :br.ains, and to apply them with delicacy 
Association was formed which may be a good and discrimination. T 'oo often ·do we hear a <la.uh 
thing for the coL1nly bands. of tonal colour when lhe ligh test touch of •it would 
Mr. C. J. Harper, hon. secretary of Keynsham s·ufficc. In fact, the more minute those in struc-
Town 1Silver, sent mo a note and the balance- tions, .the more brains do they require for their 
sheet for the past year; very business-like and proper admixtm·e . 
. informative. £90 paid off uniform in one year \Vhen we started, our inle-ntion was to deal 
is good going; the bandmaster remains Mr. 'l'. with expression .as it applies to bands and amateur 
\Vhituck. Unattached Bristol bandsmm1 may bandmasters, and we will now try to come to that 
hke to know that the band are in want of two point . 'l'he preceding •matter, show·ing how im-
solo cornet and first ·bari tone player<;. portant compose-rs have considered Lhe :>ubject, 
:'.\llr. J. Comley is now the •hon. secretary ot and what pains they have taken to develop a 
Fishponds Argy le and many points of interest system of visible instruction, is not wide of our 
are contained in a let ter from him. Since having point, but leads up to it directly . 
a general meeting, whioh I should imagine was A bandmaster is not of much •use as .a con duclor 
more or less <OJt ormy, the band have settled down unless he strives to understand the meaning of 
to two full rehearsals .a week under i\'fr. Dixon the music ihe condJUcts, and to .g ive a rendering 
(late of Bradford) who has consented to become which js not merely a correct rnad.i ng of the notes, 
bandmaster, providing the bandsmen will back but one which expresse:> the sp irit of the music. 
him up. A concert .and a place in the Weston- Gener.ally, arr·angers of band music are sparing 
super-Mare Carnival Procession has already been in their indications of nua·nces. They fear that 
booked and they will endeavour to compete at if t hey did wrile c::: :::> s.f., etc., more freely, 
East Compton and other contests next year. I the playi ng by those who will not mix brains 
am impressed by the tone of Mr. Comley's lette r. with their colours would be worse than in 
He has a defin ite aim which the band mean to the absence of ilioso suggestions. 'l'here is nothing 
strive for. IV ell, I wish them success because more delightful than a ban d in which ebb and 
thcrn are some rea l stickers in the band and when flow , shading •and colouring, are so fitted to 
a rever se comes-particularly •in contesting-'-they express the ·music that the hearer gets no impres-
pass it over and prepare for the next encounter. '\ sion of notation, no -feeling of measured tirne 
R emember there is no brass band in this country Yalues, but only a tonal pictu re as a whole, a 
that has not been beaten by other rivals at some I complete thing, which 0is exquisite in o·utli nc, .and 
time or other. in which colours blend into one .harmonious whole. 
A ve1·y nice letter from Mr. Pinney, of Crew- V\'hen we do hear such a performance, pmhaps 
kerne, reaches me which I shall answer in detail only one Sllch movement i n a selection, it does ·not 
personally, ~ut I must thank him here for his happen by chance. It ·is duo to t.he cond ucto1· 
appreciation of my reports. Ho does not agree having happily ~·ealised tho spirit of ·the mnsic, 
with all I say, but his views are put forward ~n and having taken infinite pain s to get his concep-
such a manner that it is easy to sec another s ide t ion realised by the band, •a11d displayed in per-
to •the pal.'lticular matter under discussion. formance. If "·o saw his score and the band pa rts, 
Kingswood Evangel have been rather quiet this is what we should see. In connection with the 
lately, but I hear they will support both East p1·intecl ma1·ks of expression, if an y, we should 
Compton and Wroughtor; contests; still wwte rs find ·additions to them, .possibly in all the parts, 
howe_ver, riu:i deep somet1.mes. . perhaps only in some. In connection with ilie 
Bristol Victoria:. Noth'.11'.g domg so far as I dynamic marks, p., f. , etc., we should .also find 
know, and I am still waiting to hear .about the additions or .alterat ions. The conductor has 
activities of Mr. Geo. \Vihite's band, Bristol EaS>t marked these to help the band to ,produce the 
·Temperance. effect he dcsirns. H e has studied •hi s score carc-
iFis_h.ponds B.L .. have had their first_ annual fully, has sought out the essent.ial feat.ures, .and 
meetrng anJ i::lectt0n ~f officers .. I hear. 1t was a has marked them so t hat those <Said features shall 
reasonably qu·iet meetmg and mcl.~ded a couple all appear in propor tionate prominence. All the 
of presentations to newly-married members, time h e is doing th is, he keeps his players before 
:'.\<Iessrs. Thatcher and Archer. The band expect him. He balances his pJ.ayers in his mind, and 
to be very busy next year, as several of t his w a1·ks for them so that wh en they play he gets 
year's paid engagements have been re-booked, l·he effect ho t.losires. •Supposing a section is 
due to the fact that t hey have taken a full _band marked merely mf. for all the band alike. He 
and .not cut the numbers down to suit t he price, a seeks out the doubJ.ing of the parts: H ere is 
custom yery prevale nt among several local bands. horn and trom'bone and he wishes them to sound 
Crol'ts End M.ission .arc another band I have as one. H e may add f. to the horn, or p. to the 
heard nothing of lately; what about a quartette trombone, according to the prominence .desirable 
contest? I think you wouJ_d do well. I for that passage. Hore are parts which need io 
.Heard the City of Bristol B.L. on parade stand out, thero are parts which are merely a 
recently; the band of 20 was a mosaic of 4th background to_ the main s.ubjocts. He will bring 
Glos., 6bh -Glos., Post 10fficc, N .S. Yeomanry, I !Jle fo_rmcr ·mto duo p romrnenco, either by 
\Varmley :YI.ilitary and 01thers. A s may be 1 mcrcasmg their power, or by ·subduing tho back-
cxpocted, the play ing was also shreds and patches. .ground, •as he may deem most appropr·iate . 
WESTEitN BOO:M. (To be continued). 
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Brass Band Conttsts. 
WARRINGTON 
Messrs. Dawson's, L td., of \Yarrington, will 
hold :a contest on Satllrday, November 13th, com-
mencm~ at 3 p.m. '.restpiece: "The Call of ! outh (W. & R.). Prizes : £12 a-nd Golden 
rrophy; £4; £2; £1/ 10 /-. Also specials for 
cornet,_ trombone and euphonium. 
~Sp~cial Local Trophy for bands competing 
w1tlhm .a rad11us of three miles. Trophy to be 
held for one year . 
Last ·date for entr.ies November 6th 
Adjudicator, Mr. J. 'Brier. . 
Schedules and full partioulars from-
" Band Contest," Mess1·s. Dawson' s, L td., 65 
Sa·nkey 1Street, Warrington. 
EAST HAM 
London and Horne Counties' Association will 
hold thell' annual contest in ~he Winter Hall 
Town Hall Buildi.ngs, East Ham, on Saturday: 
N ove_mbcr 13th. Three d·ivisions. Second-section 
tcstp!ece: "" L'Ebreo" {W. & R.); third-Section 
testpieco, Don Sebastiano" (W. & R.). 
" Hon. Ge,neral iSecretary, Mr. H. H . Thomas, 
1Llan£a1r, ' 8la Lodge Lane, Grays, Essex, 
8COTTl8H AMATEUR BAND 
A88001ATION 
The 1937 Championship Contests will be held 
as under:-
Third Se?,tion, November 13th, S tirling. 
Testp1 ccc, _Recollections of Balfe " {W. 
and R.). AdJ.udicator, :Mr. G. W. H espe. 
Fou_rth S~?t1on, December 4th, Coatbridge. 
Tes.tp1eqe, Wayside .Scenes" (W. & R.): 
Ad3ud1cator, Mr. C. Sherriff. · 
Secretary, Mr. James Alexander, 29 Monkton.-
hall Terrace, Musselburgh, Scotland. 
LEICESTER 
The League of Band tAssociwtions will hold tlieir 
annual contest in the De Montfort Hall, Leicester, 
on _Saturday, ~ovember 27th. Two sections. 
Sect10n two tes~pie~e, " La R egina di Golconda " 
(.W. & R.). Ad3ud1cator, Mr. W . Smith (London). 
Secretary, Mr_ H. H. Thomas, " L lanfair, " 81a 
Lodge Lane, Grays, Essex. 
MANCHESTER 
:Y!ancheste1· & District Associat ion will hold 
t heu· Class A Contest in the Lever Stree t 1School-
room, :i\1°anche·ster, on .Saturday, November 27th, 
to comm~!1ce at 3 p. m. Testpiecc, " Recollections 
of Balfe . {W. _& R.). March contest: T estpiece, 
own ch01co. '.Silver Challenge Shield, Diplomfts, 
Gold and Silver Associ·ation ?\1edals will be 
awarded. Adjudicator, M:r. T. H ynes. 
The tAssociation's Class B Contest will be held 
in February. Tostpiece, " \Vayside Scenes" 
(W. & R.). 
Association Hon. Secretary, Mr. R. Bevan, 81 
L ever •Street, Manchester. 
RUSH DEN 
The Northamptonshire Association will hold 
their Annual Contests m the Windmill Hall, 
Rushden, on S0aturday, December 4th. Testpieces: 
Section ,1, 1Spohr's "Faust " '(W. & R.) · section 2 
" La R egin a di Golconda " (W. & R:) . ' 
.Secretary, Mr. E. A. Bennett, 66 Midland Road 
W'ellingborough, N orthants. ' 
PENVBONTFAWR 
The Penybontfawr Agricultural Show and 
Sports' Committee will hold their An111ual Contest 
on S0aturd-ay, June 4th, 1938. 'l'estpiece, "Recol-
lections of Balfe" (W . & R.). Adjudicator 
-1·equired. Te,rms at once to 
Secretary, :Mr. R. LI. Roberts, The .Stores, 
P enybontfawr, Oswestry. 
MUSIC FOR ARMISTICE DAV 
HYMNS FOR MEN'S SERVICES. 
Any 20 parts, 3/6; extra parts, 3d. each. 
The Church's One Foundation; Fight the Good 
Fight; Stand up for Jesus; Etern.al Father; 0 G<>d, 
our help; All Hail the Power; Sandon; Excelsior; Old 
Hundredth. 
HYMN SHEET. 
Any 20 parts, 3/6; extra parts, 3d. each. 
Eternal Father; Come Unto Me; 0 Lord of Heaven; 
Nearer my God to Thee; 0 what the joy; Jesu, Lover 
of my Soul; Abide with me; I heard the voice of Jesus 
say; Lead, Kindly Light; Hark, my Soul. 
Quick March, 11 Our Fallen Heroes" containine 
" Let me like a soldier fall," and " We shall meet 
and we shall miss him." 
Quick March, 11 The Old Brigade." 
The Celebrated Largo (Handel). 
Price of each, any 20 parts, 2/3; extra parts lid. 
each. 
" Comrades In Arms." Any 20 parts 3/6; extra 
parts, 3d. each. 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. 
Full Score§ of ][9J8 
Liverpool Journal 
* For the benefit of Bandmasters who wish to 
leach quickly and ihoroughly. we have prepared 
FULL SCORES for the following Pieces:-
Spohr's "Faust" ,.. • 4/ 6 
"La Regina di Golconda" ,.. 4;6 
"Recollections of Balfe" • 4/ 6 
"Wayside Scenes" • • 4/6 
These will be the Contest Pieces for 1938. 
Order Scores at once to avoid disappointment, as 
these Scores cannot be re .. prlnted when present 
5tock is sold out. We are pleased to announce 
that these Scores are produced excellently. As 
regards clearness and style they are equal to 
pre-war productions. They are very cheap, 
costing little more than the scoring paper. 
SCORING PAPER NOW IN STOCK. 
Eighteen staves for Brass Band, with Ciel. and 
names of parts printed, 3/6 per quire of 24 double 
sheets (96 pages) best quality of paper, post free. 
WRIGHT & ROUND 
34 ERSKINE ST ... LIVERPOOL 6 
JUST PUBLISHED 
A New and Original Cornet Solo 
with Piano Accompaniment 
FLEUR DE LIS 
(VALSE CAPRICE) 
By J. A. GREENWOOD 
A Splendid Display Solo for all 
Players of average ability. 
PRICE 2/2 POST FREE 
WRIGHT & ROUND 
34 ERSKINE STREET, LIVERPOOL 6 
THE 
Amateur Band Teacher's Guide 
and Bandsman's Adviser. 
The best book of its kind in existence. Every 
aspiring bandmaster needs this book, and every 
bandsman will benefit by reading it. 
rRICE ?>/2 rosT FREE 
WRIGHT & ROUND, SCALE SHEETS FOR ALL VALVE INSTRU 
MENTS. Major Scales. l!d. per sheet and 
P<?stage.-WRIGHT & ROUND, 34, Erskine St t Liverpool, 6. ree , 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. 
WONDERFUL VALUE 
JUST PUBLISHED 
The No. 3 Set of 
WRIGHT & ROUND'S 
Handy Books of Easy Music for Young Bands 
CONTENTS: 
Quick March-The New Era 
Utopia 
Steady On 
Two-St~p-Very Jolly 
Valsette-Felicia 
Fox-Trot.:._By Jingo 
Two-Step-Get Away 
Valsette-Fond and True 
Fox-Trot-The Kinky Coon 
Valse.tte-Betty 
I XMAS CAROLS. 
Christians Awake 
0 Come all ye Faithful 
Pride of the Road 
The Flying Squad-
Jubiloso (ran 
Hark the Herald Angels Sing 
While Shepherds Watched 
,, ,, Spin Along 
(Winchester) 
Once in Royal David's City 
Valsette-Parting Whispers 
Fox-Trot-Saucy Sue 
Veleta-Dancing on the Lawn 
Petite Fantasia-Sylvan Scenes 
Idyll-My Syrian Maid 
Hymn-Old Hundred 
The First Nowell 
Good King Wenceslas 
God rest ye Merrie Gentlemen 
The Mistletoe Bough God Save the King 
PRICE: NINEPENCE EACH BOOK 
LIST OF PARTS REQUIRED WITH EVERY ORDER 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine St., Liverpool 6 
When ordering this book be sure to mention No. 3 
FODE N'S ADAMSON'S 
WORLD CHAMPIONS 
SEVEN TIMES 
MILITARY CHAMPIONS 
SIX TIMES 
so DO ALL THE BEST BANDS 
THE UNIFOBM CLOTHING & EQUIPMENT CO. LTD. 
Band Uniform Specialists 
10-11 CLERKENWELL GREEN, LONDON, E.C. I 
Telegrams: "Uniquip, London" Telephones: Clerkenwell 5551 /2/3 
Northern Representative : Mr. J. CLARKSON, 3 Brereton Drive, 
Kempnough Hall Road, Worsley, Manchester. 
Telephone: Walkden 2401 
BESSON'S WONDERFUL SECOND LINE OF 
BRASS, WOODWIND AND DRUMS. The new 32-page 
illustrated catalogue will tell you _how good and inexpensive 
these instruments are, and you are invited to test them 
out at our expense. 
POST COUPON FOR BOOKLET 
_.,,::;::=:::::::::S$;;:;:;;:;:~~,~ •• - - - - - - - - - - - - •• $1A.~0ARt> COUPON W 
'OR\1\S\\ \t\S'tR\ll-h_!'°'~ Send booklet of "British Standard" Instruments I 
~~{)-_::::::::--~ Name ........................... ..... ..... ...................... .. ....... I 
-..- ----__.::::::- --~ - ;::::::::-::::.. Address ............................ . . ... ... .. . ... . .. ... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. I 
:::::::~.:;:::::::::::: - Band ......................... ... ...... ... . ........................... I ~~-···~~~~-=--... -----..... --· I B.S. BAND INSTRUMENTS, STANHOPE PLACE, LONDON, W.2 
I F YOU ARE INTERESTED in Cornet, Euvhon-ium, Trombone, Soprano, and Horn Solo&; 
Duetts, Quartettes, Home Practioe Books, a.nd 
Tutore for a.II BrE1,ss Band Instrument•. plea.lie a.ek 
for our SPECIALITY LIST, a 12-page Catalogue, 
which we will send gratis and poet free.-
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine St .. Liverpool, 6-
Printed by " Daily Post" Printers, and Published by 
WRIGHT & ROUND (Proprietors, A. J. Mellor anct 
w_. Halsc;y), at No. 34 Erskine Street, in the 
City of Liverpool, to which address all Communica-
tions for the Editor arc requested to he addressed. 
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